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THE WEATHER.CHADWICK CASE ; 

MORE MYSTERYTELEPHONE'S 
INVENTOR HERE

1GAMES I GAMES! PORT ARTHUR FLEET MAY 
MAKE DESPERATE SORTIE

Forecast—Fresh northwesterly winds,
andfair and cold. Sunday—North 

northeast winds, continued cold, with
For Winter Evenings — Skill and Chance, a snow fall.

Synopsis—A disturbance now devel
oping near the South Atlantic coast is 
not unlikely to1 became an important 
storm. Cold, wintry weather prevails 
throughout the Dominion.

Lowest temperature for the last 24 
hours, 8 above; highest temperature 
for the last 24 hours, 17 above. Tem
perature at noon, 17.
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■Many Wealthy Men Endorse 

Her Notes.
Prof. Alexander Graham Bell 

in St John.
Checker Boards, 
Chess Boards,

Bagatelle Boards, 
Backgammon Boards,

Croklnole Boards. 
Carron Game Boards,
Parlor Tether Ball,

:'

Her Affairs Piaeod in Hands of a 

Reoeiver Who Will Solve 

Mystery.

Parlor Golf, 
Disko Gun,

He Makes Strong Complaint 

Against All Sydney Hotel Men 

Except James Slater

Would Die Fighting Rather Than 
In a Trap—Armistice Granted 
For Burial of Dead—Fighting 
At Shakhe.

Men’s Winter 
Caps.

Bustin in Came,
Checkers, Dominos, Cards and Dice, Cribbage Boards, 

Poker Chips, Ubola, Ten Pin Game, 
Chuck-a-Luck Game,

NEW YORK, Dec. 3,—Complications 
continue to multiply in the strange case 
of Mrs. Cassie Chadwick, the Cleveland, 
O., woman, whose tangled financial af
fairs have brought her into notoriety 
during the last week. Since the light 
of publicity was turned In her direc
tion by the suit of Herbert D. Newton, 
the Brookline, Mass., man who sought 
to recover loans aggregating nearly 
$200,000, every day has added one or 

and sensational features to

Professor A. Graham Bell, the Inven
tor of the telephone and a man of mil
lions, arrived in the city this morning 
In his private car attached to the Ha
lifax special. Accompanying Profes
sor Bell were his private secretary, W. 
M. Mitchell and Angus Ferguson, su
perintendent of his laboratory in Cape 
Breton. Prof. Bell is on his way to 
Washington for the Winter, 
and family preceded him a few days 
ago.

At the annual meeting of the Smith
sonian Institute of Washington, to take 
place next week, Prof. Bell will take 
a very interesting part,as at that meet
ing is to be determined the disposal of 
the remains of the founder of the in
stitute, which were removed from their 
resting place In Genoa, Italy, about 
this time last year under the personal 
direction of Professor 
remains of Mr. Smithson who
was an Englishman, are to be
placed within the soil of the United 
States and over them is to be erected 
a costly monument. The found™- ot 
the Smithsonian Institute, which oc
cupies a foremost place among educa
tional establishments in the United 
States, never saw the country to which 
he bequeathed his vast fortune, but 
now the United States have his re
mains and. Prof. Bell says, the country 
will cherish them.

Another matter which will occupy 
Prof. Bell’s attention as soon as he 
reaches Washington will be the treat
ment which his valet, Charles W. 
Thompson, received at the hands of 
Sydney hotel keepers. Mr. Thompson 
and his wife arrived in Sydney a few 
days ago to accompany Prof. Bell back 
to the United States. In a disagree
able storm he and his wife drove 
around Sydney in an almost vain at
tempt to gain admittance to some ho
tel. At six hotels they were refused 
on account of their color, as both Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson are of the African 
race, though it could hardly be notic
ed, but at the seventh hotel they were 
taken in. The seventh hotel \ was the 
Royal and It is run by James Slater, 
formerly of St. John. When Mr. Sla
ter heard of the treatment he said:

"There Is no color line at my hotel. 
You would never have been treated 
that way In St. John."

Prof. Bell Intends to lay the matter 
before the state department at Wash
ington with a view of securing better 
treatment in Canada for American co
lored people. “Of all countries In the 
world,” said Prof. Bell, “I thought Can
ada would be the last to treat a respec
table negro that way.”

Prof. Bell has some Important work 
In hand at Sydney, but he declined for 
the present to tell what it Is. It Is 
generally supposed to be a machine 
that Is expected to solve the problem 
of aerial navigation.

Our stock of Caps for Men 
and Boys is now complete, and 
contains all the new shapes 
and patterns.

Ping-Pong at special prices to clear.
ASCOT, the latest Horse Race Game.
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1W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, His wife
more new
the case. Now with her affairs 
practically out of her hands, by the ap
pointment of a receiver in a Cleveland 
court, it seems that a solution of the 
mystery in the affair cannot long be 
deferred.
continue to be circulated and all sorts 
of reports are rife. One of the stories 

that an attachment on whatever

PRICE FROM 35c. TO $2.00MARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. B., ТОКІО, Dec. 3.—The first armistice I says : "It Is not believed that the fleet 
between the combatants at Port Ar» is In no condition to start, but if so 
thur was declared on Dec. 2 for the ' Us preparation should be put in the

hands of those with energy and money 
to rush It to a successful conclusion, 
unhampered by officials or red tape.”

RUSSIANS Ж A TRAP.

і

Tea and Coffee Pots1 WINTER GLOVES,purpose of burying the dead. It lasted 
for a period of six hours.

ТОКІО, Dec. 3, noon.—It is th r gener
al opinion here that the Pori Arthur 
fleet will attempt to make a sortie when 
the harbor becomes untenable, or when 
the Russian plans for escape mature. 
It Is evident that most of the ships are 
badly damaged and unfit for service, 
but some have fighting power.

The Russians continue mine clearing 
operations manifestly for the purpose 
of preserving an avenue of escape.

At the same time rumors

A good assortment of work
ing and dress gloves,

<:<
і

was
personal property Mrs. Chadwick may 
have in this city was threatened to 

claim held by a fashionable 
A check on the Wade

Ÿhe most popular kinds are made from 
Bolltd Copper, the Inside thoroughly 
coated with a silver and the outside 
handsomely nickel plated.

These are very serviceable, they can 
be heated on the stove and yet are nice 
enough to serve on any table. Many 
new patterns.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 3,—8 a m.— 
A special despatch received here from 
Mukden says:

"It Is reported that Gen. Rennen- 
kampff has captured several Japanese 
guns and a convoy with six hundred 
rifles, but that a force of 40,000, con
sisting of Chinese bandits and a re
serve of 8,000 Japanese has started to 
turn Rennenkampff’ s flapk.”

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 2.—With 
the confirmation of the news that the 
Japanese have occupied 203 metre hill

Bell. The
:secure a 

dressmaker.
Park Banking Company of Cleveland 
for $1,000, which had been given in pay
ment of the account had gone to pro
test, It was said, and when this was 
learned the creditor at once began ar- . 
rangements to secure the claim by filing 
an attachment. That the papers were 
not served during the night was said 
to be due to the fact that the creditor’s 
attorney was not successful in finding 
a magistrate who could Issue the writ.

A statement made today, but without 
any official authority, was that part of 
Mrs. Chadwick’s assets consisted of $5,- 
000,000 in notes endorsed by a prom
inent and very wealthy man.

ANDERSON’S,
17 Charlotte St,

FIGHTING NEAR SHAKHE.
іChairs Re-seatedPrloes range from $1.10 to $4.50 

each.
MUKDEN, Dec. 3, via Pekin, Dec. 3.

—The Russian siege artillery began a 
bombardment at noon In the region of 
the railway below Schiatun, a station and the report that the Russians un- 

The bombardment was successfully attempted to recapture It,
■EMERSON & FISHER, Cane (L. S. Cane only), 

Splint and perforated, at
near Shakhe.
continuing heavily throughout the af- official of the war office are beginning 
temoon. A large train of sick and to prepare themselves for the inevit- 
wounded, part of whom were igpunded able. Golden Hill and Llaotl Hill are 
in the recent small fight on the east higher and dominate 203 metre hill, but 
flank, went north yesterday, indloat- the officials say that If the Japanese 
ing that the Russians were preparing succeed in mounting heavy guns upon 
for imminent casualties. the latter It probably will be only a

question of days or weeks before the 
fortress falls. Still, there is not the 
slightest idea among General Stoes- 
sel’s friends that he will surrender, 
even if he should be ordered to do so. 
It Is hinted that it is possible that If 
the fall of the fortress is shown to be 
inevitable, the emperor may direct its 
surrender in order to prevent the un
necessary sacrifice of the remnant of 
its brave defenders; hut it is believed 
by those wfio know General Stoessel 
best that he will literally make good 
his threat to hold out to the last man 
and the last cartridge In Port Arthun

¥ 75 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

D UVAL’S УфіHUTCHINGS & OO. -♦v

UMBRELLA SHOP, 4GOOD FEELING IN FINLAND.MORE SHIPS FOR ROJESTVENSKY

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 3,—The 
press again this morning returns to the 
sending of a small squadron to rein
force Admiral Rojestvensky. The No- 
voe Vremya is particularly vehement 
and declares that the best ships of the 
Black Sea fleet, the Rostislav, Kniaa- 
polemkin, Таvrltcheeky and Triasvia- 
tltella (three saints) should at once be 
despatched to join the second Pacific 
squadron and with an outspokenness 
uncommon- with Russian newspapers

17 Waterloo Street mAre Showing some New Styles in
E. P. JELLICOE,

20 WATERLOO STREET.
і'Д У I

Cramaphones, Phonographe, Snap
shot Cameras, and Small Articles 

repaired on the premises.

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads. Recent Reforms Make the People 

Much Better Disposed Toward the 

Government

■

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, і101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET I
HELSINGFORS, Finland, Dec. 3.— 

An order has been Issued by Emperor 
Nicholas .hat as the statutes of the 
Finnish diet require members to par
ticipate in its deliberations, all expell
ed persons who have been elected de
puties or who are heads of hereditary 
noble houses shall be permitted to re
turn and attend the diet, until the ses
sion closes. The assembling of the diet 
December. 6 arouses the most intense 
interest among the Finnish people as 
the session is regarded as being of vital 
Importance in determining the future 
status of the grand duchy. The elec
tions have given the constltutlonists a 
majority in three houses, the nobility, 
the burghers and the peasants, and 
there is a tie in the clerical chamber. 
Much of the political agitation which 
disturbed the tranquility of the country 

due to the belief of the Finns since

DIAMONDSWe Guard
Your pooketbook from 

overcharge bjr ^ ^supplying
at the lowest prices. If you 
want some of the money 
that you intended to buy 
Furniture with, oome here 
and do your buying.

SHEFFIELD ST. CELEBRATEDFIREMEN WANT ENQUIRY.

US5
onDQ

We solicit your business in Diamond^ 
and Pearl», 
Our stock of

other Precious Stones 
mounted or unmounted.
Rings, Brooches, Links, Studs, etc., 1» 
large and varied, our prices right, and 
we ask you to make a special effort to 
come early and make your selection.

âAmelia Francis We’comed Home 

from Dorchester’— Street Has De- 

te. і-rated, She Says.

One Man Refuses ts Resign at 

Chiefs Request and Says He 

Will Tell All.

It і

□ ,
-ERGUSON & PAGE

41 King St.N. A. H0RNBR00K
-

Prepare For Xmas I \
There was great rejoicing on Sheffield 

street yesterday as the belle of that
If all reports be true the charges of 

drunkenness brought by Aid. Christie 
against the North End firemen are not I locality had returned after an enforced 
likely to be allowed to drop quietly, j absence of over two years. The lady 
Some of the firemen themselves appear : whose appearance on the pike caused 
to be anxious that a public Inquiry so much pleasure was no less a person- 
should take place, and one fireman in ! age than Amelia Francis, who has 
particular declared in the hearing of been stopping at the big stone hotel at 
persons a few days ago that if the op- Dorchester, having gone there to do 
portunity were given him he would penanзе for relieving a gentleman 
make a “clean breast” of the whole from up the. country of a certain sum 
thing. This declaration of the fireman of money. Amelia went willingly as 
Is said to have been in consequence of she said “It’s one time I ain’t innocent." 
an attempt on the part of the chief to 
dismiss him a few days ago. Chief Kerr somewhat disgusted with the present 
demanded the fireman’s badge, on the condition of affairs. “Say, this street 
ground that he had been drunk, but is dead,” said the dusky lady, and she 
the fireman firmly refused to yield it. і at once proceeded to wake matters up. 
“Then I suspend you,” said the chief. The police did not interfere, as Amelia 
The fireman made some remark to the , conducted herself in a lady-like way, 
effect that he did not quite agree with for her. She visited all her old friends

and many were the Interesting stories 
of old days told while the growler was 
almost rushed to death.

& co„
O’Regan’e New Building, 16 WILL 8T. VJNew Raisins and Currants, Peel* ; 

Spices,
Raisins and Currants are lower in j 

price this year.
Try CHAS. A. CLARK,

49 Charlotte St., Market Building.
Telephone 803.

Long Legged 
Felt Boots

$2.00 a Pair.
These are real good ones. 

f WATER.BURY (§b RISING,

was
the policy of the Russian cation of Fin
land became active that the diet would 
not be reconvened this year. The late 
Governor General Bobrokiff’s opposition 
to Its convocation was the cause of his 
intense unpopularity and it is not too 
much to say that the country experi
enced a sense of relief when Sehau- 
mann’s bullet ended the governor’s ex
istence. With the advent of Governor 
General Prlr.ce Obolansky and the Em
peror's action in not only convoking 
the diet for December 6, but In fixing 
the date of Its re-assembling three years 
hence, instead of the usual five years 
interval, a much better feeling prevail
ed and the elections occurred without 
any evidence of coercion on the part of 
the Russian officials.

FIREBUG DESTROYS

ROME AND JAPAN.
i

/
!.

Also Set Fire to the Hereafter— 

Heavy Loss on the Pike at 

St. Louis.

She was glad to get home, but was

Frank P. Vaughan
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.

'■1
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іST. LOUIS, Dec. 3.—An investigation 
by the police and the Jefferson Guards 
strengthened their belief that the fire 
on the Pike, which totally destroyed the 
streets of Rome and Quo Vadls and 
partly destroyed Fair Japan, on the 
Bowery and old St. Louis, was of in
cendiary origin. One suspect, Arthur 
V. Dunn, 26 years old, has been ar
rested, who gives his occupation as a 
waiter. He has been identified by John 
McCanner, employed as a watchman at 
the Moorish Palace as the man he saw 
running from the building in which the 
fire was discovered. Dunn was arrest
ed in "Hereafter,” an attraction im
mediately opposite the burned buildings, 
and the Jefferson Guards, who made 
the arrest, say that he could not give 
a satisfactory account of his presence. 
The Guards’ attention was attracted to 
"Hereafter" some time after the fire, 
by a bright light, w-htch proved to be a 
pile of burning newspaper and straw. 
Dunn told the Jefferson Guards that he 
had entesed the building to extinguish 
the fire, but could not explain w-hy he 
was locked in the concession, 
searched eleven pocket books were 
found in Dunn's possession. In addi
tion to the loss of the buildings, which 
is estimated to be about $5,000, a series 
of oil paintings, illustrative of scenes 
from the novel "Quo Vadls.” which 
formed the principal attraction in the 
concession known as Quo Vadis, valued 
at $25,000 were burned. The paintings 
were the work of Jans Styka, the Polish 
artist, and were brought to this country 
under $50,000 bond.

Ithe chief, and expressed the hope that 
the common council would give the 
North End boys a public hearing, when 
he for one would be present to tell the 
trouble and the whole truth.

The matter then dropped, but it Is 
prophesied that something interesting 
will develop at Monday's meeting of the 
common council.

Dynamos and Motors, 
Telephones, Annunciators 

and Bells.
Wlrelng in all Its Branches.

Amelia says that Dorchester is not 
a bad place to stay for a short time. 
Sheffield street has changed sadly since 
she left. She misses a number of old 
faces, but hopes that her cheering pres
ence will awaken the slumbering spirit 
of the residents and once more there 
will be "sounds of revelry by night," to 
say nothing of Sunday.

Amelia’s greatest regret is that she 
missed the last exhibition.

■v * '
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И t-t
50 tubs of choice butter to be sold at 

15c. to 1714c. a pound by the tub.
Kent Mills flour, $5.95 bbl.
Pure lard, 10c. per lb., $1.75 per pail. 
Apples from $1.00 per bbl. up.
Good cheese, 10c. per lb., by the whole 

cheese 914c. per lb.
Best granulated sugar, $5.10 per cwt. 
Warr.pole's Emulsion of Cod Liver 

Oil, 89c. per bottle.

■

UNION ST.KING ST.
WALTER S. POTTS,BOTH LEGS BROKEN.

(Special to the Star.)
HALIFAX, N. e„ Dec. 3—Harry 

Gray, son of Robert Gray, - of Dart
mouth, had both legs broken at 
Dartmouth Machine and Forge Com
pany’s Works this 
clothing became caught in the belting 
and the unfortunate youth was taken 
up. whirled around and thrown to the 
floor. Both shoes were torn from his 
feet, as well as his stockings.

Men’s Fur Lined Coats
to seu>

>■the If you require an auctioneer

goods, ’phone 291. Office 3 NortWCOAL FOR BATTLE.

COLOMBO, Island of Ceylon, Dec. 3. 
—In pursuance of instructions from the 
home government at London regard
ing coaling facilities for belligerents, 
either directly or indirectly, a notice 
has been issued that no vessels shall 
be supplied with coal without the per
mission of the local government.

Good Cloths, Good Fur Collars and Good Linings. Hismorning. your 

Market street. ’ і
? I

WALTER S. POTTS,
Prices from $50.00 up. AT

The 2 Barkers, Ltd m555 Main Street,
North End,

STORE OPEN TILL 9 O'CLOCK EVERY EVENING.

Auctioneer and Commission MerchantiF. S. THOMAS, 100 PRINCESS STREET.MILITARY COATS STOLEN.

During the past week carpenters have 
been at work making some repairs to 
the drill Hall at Fort Howe with the 
result that it has been more or less 
open to prowlers. Yesterday some of 
the officials who called there thought 
that some of the great coats stored 
there had been stolen and are checking 
over the stn-k to make sure. The po
lice claim to have no knowledge of the 
matter.

When
’ '

Big Reduction Safe
FREIGHTS ARE HIGH THERE.

ANTWERP, Dec. 3. — Russia Is re
ported to be again seeking steamers 
for the dispatch of provisions and am
munition to Vladivostok, 
in shipping circles here that offers have 
been made as high as $22.50 a ton, in
cluding a risk of capture.

• .
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ADVERTISE IN THE STAR
-V :It is stated OF ..

LADIES’ COATS.6t. John, N. B., 090. 3, 1904.
, $Call at The funeral of Ada Coleman, the 

five-year-old daughter of H. R. Cole
man, whose death resulted from a 
burning accident, was held this after
noon from her father’s residence. City 
Road. Rev. Canon Richardson officiat
ed and interment wras made in the 
Church of England burial ground.

1

THROUGH SOLID ROCK ALL UP-TO-DATE STYLES,
$11.00 Coat foi- 

10.00 “ “

QUEER REASON FORHARVEY’S FOR WATER.THIS MAN’S SUICIDE
.....$7.33 
.... 6.67

........ 6.33

........ 6.17
........ 5 33
..... 5.00 
......... 3.50

NEW YORK. vf. ....

***** rvr ,*rur ~r. „ ... . „ are expected. Mr. Kent bored seventy-neatedly refused his request that a і c .... . . . ___.
marriage ceremony be performed, Ed- flvc fcet before e s !"’ * .
ward L. Gray, a civil engineer shot f3et "3-4 thioug gr .n іе -
himself early today and died instantly. anre through solid rock. The water is 
The woman had just fled from his 311 excellent quality with a big 
presence when the fatal shot was fired. flo"- 
She has been detained by the coroner 
and will be held until her story of the 
shooting has been Investigated. Gray 
was about thirty-nine years old.

r 9.60
Tonight 9.25 <(

8.00
7.50

it

James Houghton, the deserter ar
rested yesterday by Detective Killen, is 
still in jail. Chief Clark yesterday re
ceived a telegram saying that an es
cort was on its way here to take him 
back to Quebec.

FOR OVERCOATS, REEFERS, SUITS', UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, MUF
FLERS, SHIRTS, TIES, COLLARS, SOCKS, HATS, CAPS, SWEATERS, &c.

You’ll take no risk In buying here, as we guarantee every article sold to give 
entire satisfaction. Our stocks are now full of new, bright, stylish clothing
sud fixing».

BOYS’ S. B. REEFERS, $1.49, $1.98 and $2.49.
MEN’S SUITS AND OVERCOATS, $„.95 to $15.00..

5.25
1.502.25 Cape “ 

2.85 “ “-4- 1.90
DEFAULTING CASHIER 3.004.50PUNISHED.

DES MONIES, la., Dec. 3,—W. H. 
Colton, the defaulting cashier of the 
Wapello State Savings Bank has plead
ed guilty to the larceny of $2,500 from 
the funds under hie charge. He was 
sentenced to a term of two year, and 
six months In th*-»enlten4Uey,

If you select your servant» from the 
class who read and answer want ads. 
you will at leait have Intelligent help— 
and you know from experience that 
nine out of ten of the poor servant, are 
Ignorant ones.

SHARP & McMACKIN
335 Main St., North End.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Str Dunmore Head, from Belfast, 
Ire., via Sydney.

Sch Anltus, Cotoon. Xrom ChnuaobeBa

Mon’s and Boys’ Clothing 
j 199 and 201 Union 8tJ. N. HARVEY
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CANADA’S
Largest and Best

China and Glass Store
49th ANNUAL XMAS SALE

MANT OLD MEN AS STUDENTS< Л BIBLES CIRCULATION IS
VASTLY INCREASING.

v —--------w In Working Men’s College in London.

LONDON, Nov. 28. — Two hundred 
past and present students of the Work
ing Men’s College assembled in the 
quaint old house in Great Ormond 
street to celebrate the jubilee of the 
institution.

Ц- j For
F.mlly
Use.

FLOUR
-1 Made from the world’s 
LI best wheat 
jg by the world’s best 
9 milling methods — the 
I best family flour in the 
I world. Makes the best 
I bread—the best biscuits 
I —the best pastry.
8 Never spoils a baking.
W Ja Get it from your Grocer.

Prof. A. V. Dicey, the principal, pre
sided, supported by Sir John Gorst, M. 
P., and Prof. Westlake, and prizes were 
distributed.

Few persons who pass the Great Or
mond street house, dating from 1708, 
and perhaps glance at its curious three- 
decker bow-window, are aware that 
the college founded there was the fore
runner of the polytechnics, working 
men’s night schools, and local insti
tutes which have sprung up all over 
the country.

The college has now outgrown its old 
house, and a new building is being 
erected on Crown dale road, St. Pan- 
eras, to accommodate 1,000 students.

One of the distinctive features of the 
college is that it always has had men 
of mature age among its students. One 
of its students today is a tutor seven
ty-one years old, who is anxious to add 

It a knowledge of Italian to his accom
plishments.

There is a Fleet street compositor, 
fifty-seven years old, who is also be
coming familiar with Italian. He has 
been a student for six years, and be
gan by mastering Greek.

About a Quarter of a Million Copies 
Sold in New Brunswick Last Year

Manitoba Spring Wheat 
Ontario Fall Wheat

emulate one another In liv-If the rate at which the Bible is cir- I Japanese
ing up to them.

. ... I "What better evidence is there want-
present time can be taken as an indi- , ed of the onward march of the Bible
cation of its permanency, there is than the fact that in Germany, the 
small probability of "a generation of, cradle of the ‘higher criticism,’ 
rest from the Bible,’’ as Rev. A. M. ' sales of the Bible during the last year 

„ .. TI trebled the sales of the previous year,
[Walker, pastor of the Unitarian ; country Higher criticism, instead of
church, postulated as the need of thé , country. Higher cirttlcism, instead of 
world today. ’ hurting the Bible seems to help it by

In, gathering statistics of the Bible’s arousing a keener curiosity in the 
”, ”, , minds of the people as to what are the

circulation, it. is not necessary to go actua, contents of the scriptures.
beyond the borders of this province to lg too ev|dent to be contradicted that 
prove the increased hold it has upon that nation is most advanced whose 
the hearts of the people. The state- ' peopie are readers of the Bible." 
ment may astound somewhat, and yet ■
It is true that the Bible’s circulation 
In New Brunswick, has within the past 
fifteen or twenty years augmented 
nearly a thousandfold. Just within the 
last year the work of the New Bruns
wick Auxiliary of the British and For
eign Bible Society alone in circulating 
the Bible has been amazingly stupen
dous, as within that time the Auxili
ary’s depots in the different parts of 
the province have placed Within the 
hands of readers as many as two hun
dred thousand copies of the Scriptures.

. This was in no sense a free distribu-

culatlng among the human race at the

the

FOR ONE WEEK WE WILL HAVE A
і

SPECIAL SALEW. V. BARBOUR, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
New Brunswick Selling Agent. )

OPWAR REPORTERS.
In New Brunswick there are now 

depots or distributing centres of the 
Bible Society at Woodstock, Frederic
ton, Sussex, Moncton, Newcastle, St. 
Martins, and other places. Each depot 
is actively engaged In circulating the 
Bible and baa met with the most grati
fying results. To Sunday school chil
dren the Bible Is sold at half price. 
There are five hundred copies of the 
Bible now sold where there were five 
ten years ago. There Is also a tend
ency at the present time to discard les
son books In 
throughout the province and teach 
wholly from the Bible.'

t
A Plea that Their Presence Would Pre

vent Barbarities. Samples in Fancy China and GlasswareTravellers’^mcretary, asked 
him what was his object In wishing to 
learn Greek.

Mr. Duchesne, the
(London News.)

Of the wounded Japanese who fall 
into Russia’s hands, and the unwound
ed as well—excepting those who are 
caught playing the spy—I can speak 
with confidence, and say that they are 
well treated. I had an Asiatic servant 
for a while who had been a bearer in 
the fighting line, and though he was not 
in any way overburdened with love for 
the Russians, he bore testimony to their 
unfailing kindness to their enemies 
when the latter fell into their hands.

Most of us can remember how mis-

1-3 (ft 50 p. c. Discount. 

HAYWARD CO., Ltd.,

“Well, you see,” said the compositor, 
“I have sometimes to ‘set up’ Greek 
words in type, and I do not like doing 
things I do not understand.”

Some of the students show devotion 
to their studies under the most unfa
vorable circumstances.

There was one who while learning 
Latin, had to go to the war in South 
Africa. He translated Virgil while on 
blockhouse duty, and when he came 
home he went back to the college and 
became a teacher in Latin.

The teacher of geology Is a working 
cabinet maker, who began by studying 
at the college, and the teacher of bot
any Is a tea taster In the city.

The majority of the students have 
always been working men. Many who 
have prospered in business have owed 
their advance to the facilities afforded 
by the college.

A working jeweller, who once atten
ded the classes, left £6,000 to the col
lege when he died.

A frequent attendant at the monthly 
gathering of “old boys” Is an old boy 
of about eighty, who has kept up his 
association with the college from Its 
foundation.

No institution of a similar kind can 
boast so distinguished a list of teach
ers. The past principals of the col
lege have been Maurice, Tom Hughes 
(author of “Tom Brown’s Schooldays”) 
and Sir John Lubbock (Lord Avebury).

In the early days of its history, Tom 
Hughes had boxing classes in the base
ment, and Ruskin taught drawing up
stairs. At a later period—in the eigh
ties—young Milner, 
then was, gave Saturday night lec
tures, and Mr. Lyttelton, the colonial 
secretary, then a promising lawyer, 
gave lectures on law.

One of the most amusing experiences 
at the college is related by the present 
colonial secretary.

A student at his law lectures was a 
man employed at the Smithfield meat 
market, who was as keen about law 
as he was skilful In handling legs of 
mutton and sides of beef.

Although he was at work at Smith- 
field from 3 a. m., until the afternoon, 
the butcher read law assiduously, and 
the colonial secretary says that 
of the knottiest problems imaginable 
were propounded by the man from 
Smithfield.

At 33
the Sabbath schools

W. H.tion, as in every individual instance 
the Bible was paid for by Its recipient.

“That the Bible is losing ground and 
has outgrown its usefulness is a state
ment the very contrary of what 
is the actual case." These 

words

But Bible societies are not the only 
means by which the Scriptures are cir
culated. Book dealers throughout the 
province and particularly in St. John 
annually dispose of thousands of cop- 

a і es of the Bible. “I have now,” said a 
well known book dealer to an inquiring 
Star representative, "between five and 
six hundred Bibles in stock and I ex
pect to sell them all by Christmas. The 
Bible is a sure seller, 
are not satisfied with one copy, but they 
must have four or five copies at the 
home. Often each member of a family 
has his own Bible."

"Speaking from your own experience 
of the books sold today, what percen
tage of them would be religious?" was 

which Is better and cheaper than the queried, 
eld way. Every soldier of the Japan
ese army has his Scripture tracts made 
•C a size to fit his pockets. The pre- 
eepts of the Bible are memorized by 
the Japanese, and what Is more the tlan lesson.”

chief makers on the Continental press 
tried during the Boer war to make the 
world believe that we 111 treated the 
enemy’s wounded, holding us up to the 
scorn and contempt of humanity. We 
all of us knew at the time that this 
was false. We have proved It false to 
the whole world since, but we have 
not yet forgotten our traducers. It will 
do us no harm to remember this as the 
present war goes on. I know that the 
strictest orders have been given by of
ficers of the highest rank to the troops 
to deal kindly with the wounded after 
an action. That many terrible deeds 
will be done In hot blood on both sides 

When men

85, 87, 89, 91 and 93 Princess Street
»ofthewere

prominent member of the Bible Society 
to a Star representative. "Never was 
the usefulnes of the Bible,” he con
tinued, "as a civilizing Influence more 
recognized than it is today. Why, 
Pagan Japan is more alive to this fact 
than England herself. Токіо is a dis
tributing centre for the Bible and from 
there hundreds of thousands of copies 
ere yearly put Into circulation. 
Japanese have adopted the photogra
phic method of printing the Bible,

MAKES MAPLE SUGARBesides, youyou might be Insulted, 
ought not to walk the streets of strange 
cities alone and at night."

Only the other night Mr. Thompson 
recalled the Incident. “She looked up 
at me with a glow In her eyes," he 
said, “and answered, ’Don’t you know,
Mr. Thompson, that John always brings 

(N. У. Herald.) me to the theatre and takes me home
When death claims Edwin Varrey, again?’ I did not know she had be- 

Who has been hovering on Its brink for come a spiritualist then, and I feared 
several weeks and whose advanced age for a moment that something had gone 
precludes hope for his recovery, there wrong, but I was soon enlightened, 
will be left only three members of the "I happened to be just back of her as 
company that was playing "Our Am- she reached the stage door and passed 
erlcan Cousin" on the stage of Ford’s into the street. To mortal eyes' there 
Theatre, Washington, on that night in was no one there, but she looked up 
1865 when John Wilkes Booth assasst- into space, murmured a few words in 
nated President Lincoln. a soft tone, extended her hand as

Until a few weeks ago there was a though grasping another unseen one 
woman survivor of that memorable and tripped oft as merrily as a bride on 
cast and In her life there was perhaps her honeymoon. I spoke to her again 
as much romance and tragedy as in about it, carefully and rather timidly, 
that unexpected play she and the oth- and she said:—
ers Involuntarily witnessed from the ‘John Is always with me. Just as he 
stage of Ford’s Theatre—not so mo- aid In life, he meets me at the stage 
mentous to the world at large, of door every night and we walk along 
course, but more so to her, as the story home together in the same old sweet 
will prove. This was Barah Stevens, way."

she was always known to her fellow “I am convinced,” continued Mr. 
players. She died recently In the Ed- Thompson, "that she felt his kiss on 
win Forest Home, on the outskirts of her lips, the clasp of his arm In hers,
Philadelphia. that she was ;satisfied be wasthere by wg a„d the pressure forces the sap

Fifty years ago she was the reigning her side as he had always been since : wherever a wound is madestage favorite of New York, In demand their marriage, and would be, so she ^ Grimm believes that sugar can 
as a leading woman by all the promm- believed, for al leternlty. And he had i be made every month ln the year ex- 
ent actors of that period. Adopting the then been dead perhaps twenty years 
stage at the age of eighteen, In the or more. It was a beautiful thing to 
course of a few years she had played see a sublime belief to have in this 
Hero to Lester Wallack’s Benedick in sordid, selfish world, and I believe she 
"Much Ado About Nothing,” Lady had it up to that day a little while ego 
Anne to Edwin Booth’s Richard III., when she quietly slipped away to join 
and created the role of Miry Meredith him in what perhaps is the only real- 
in "Our American Cousin" with the eld- ity—death.” 
er Sothern, the part she was playing 
when Lincoln was shot.

She was only twenty years old and 
still a shy little ingenue when 
night she appeared on the stage of a 
St. Louis theatre. That night John C.
Heenan, a prize fighter, was in a box 
with a party of friends. He had just 
returned from England after his fight 
with Tom Sayers and was the hero of

ACTRESS ESCORTED BY HER
DEAD HUSBAND’S SPIRIT.

\ -------*-------
Sarah Stevens, Who Saw Lincoln As

sassinated Never Lost Company of 
Life Partner Even After Death Had 
Ended Their Romance.

IN THE FALL.

Vermont Expert Has Discovered Way 
to Obtain Sap, and Thereby Demol
ishes Old Theory of Its Flow.

[* Many people

¥
RUTLAND, Vt., Nov. 30.—If the as

sertion of G. H. Grimm, a male sugar 
expert, can be substantiated, the augar 
making industry in this state will be 
revolutionized, 
experiments for some time to prove that 
sugar may be made ln the fall as well 
as in the spring.

A few days ago he tapped a maple
A fewdays ago he tapped a maple 

and In one day obtained three quarts of 
sap, which, after being put through 
Mr. Grimm’s process, netted about two 
ounces of sugar of the best quality.

In explaining the discovery Mr. Gritnm 
said that while nearly everybody be
lieved that the sap comes up from the 

і roots in the spring and then flows back 
in the fail the theory was erroneous. 
The sap never returned to the roote af
ter it left them. It is consumed by the 
leaves and tender twigs, and any left 
when cold weather sets in freezes with 
the wood. When the sun strikes the 
tree on a warm fall day an expansion

*
The і

there can be no doubt, 
get to the crossing of bayonets all that 
is devilish ln their blood is apt to come 
uppermost. At that stage a man is no 
better than a tiger, and many tigerish 
deeds may be expected, 
blood I do not believe that the Russians 
will lay rough hands upon the fallèn.

To explain just what I mean, let me 
say that I should not care to be in the 
enemy's trenches when a regiment of 
the Highland Brigade or the Grenadiers 
or the Dublin Fusiliers stormed in with 
the bayonet. At the same time, I do 
not think I should have an atom of fear 
of what might happen later if I lay 
in those trenches among the wounded.

Yet it must be admitted that one of 
the great safeguards of civilization has 
been removed since the war correspon
dents of the world have been prevented 
from going into the firing line to see 
for themselves what happens. At pres
ent the world has to take a general’s 
word for it that he did not at any time 
behave like a fiend to helpless foes, and 
ex parte evidence Is never of a thor
oughly satisfactory character, 
manders complain that cabled news 
may upset their plais. Well, stop the 
cables; but let the letters go; let one 

from each journal of repute look 
on and chronicle the things to be seen 
and many a deed of unnecessary sav
agery will be prevented bjr the mere 
presence of the pressmen, for no nation 

afford to stand before the world de
void of honor, of chivalry or of mercy.

In the interests of the wounded men 
who fall in battle I think this point 
should be taken up by the whole world’s 
press, for the exclusion of the war cor
respondent from the field of battle Is 
a step backward toward darkness, not 
from a mere news-gatherer’s point of 
•view, but ln the Interests of humanity. 
The press that only desires cable news 
to Increase Its circulation may very well 
be dismissed, either on the score of hu
manity or utility, but the unemotional 
press that Is content, as of old time, 
with dispassionate letters, should not 
be kept from the scene when events 
that are likely to affect the world at 
large are impending.

He has been making
"More than half of the books are re

ligious. I mean by this that they relate 
in some way to the Scriptures. Most 
of the story books sold teach a Chris-

But in cold

! the signals are transmitted from an 
elevated mast to the receiving clocks. 
A chronograph band and recording pen 
make it possible to read the signals to 
one-ififtieth of a second.

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.

An Electric Light Want—Automatic 
Pulse-taking—A Mystery Still—Perio
dicity of Volcanoes and Earthquakes 
—Photographs by Dark Light.

■ as Lord Milner

A wonderful lichen of Madagascar, 
the compass plant, grows only on the 

A more efficient and durable lamp east side of certain firs when at home, 
Blâment is much desired, carbon being but in European botanical gardens is 
Wasteful, because only weak curents found to shift its position to the north 
can be used with it. The first expert- 8ide of trees as it becomes acclimated, 
ments were with platinum, but more 
recently osmium and ruthenisum have 
been looked upon as promising. These 
have failed through volatility or oxida
tion at a high temperature and in an 
Itnpei-fect vacuum. Iridium, alone, 
does not vaporize or oxidize at white 
heat, and the troublesome brittleness 
of this metal has been at last over
come by Guelcher, of Chariottenburg, 
who draws into wire a mixture of the 
powdered metal and vegetable glue, 
subsequently burning off the vegetable 
matter ln an oxyhydrogen zame. The 
resulting very hard filament is flexible 
enough for use ln electric bulbs, while 
It is claimed to be very durable and to 
economize power.

as

That eggs, like other fbods, may ab
sorb poisons in spite of their shells has 
been proven by L. Camus, a French 
experimenter.
stand in cold water, the absorption of 
liquid by a raw egg was very slight, 
and on taking from hot water the boil
ed egg was found to have lost weight 
from the evaporation of Interior gases. 
When the cooked egg stood ln water 
until it cooled, however, there was a 
very sensible gain ln weight from ab
sorption of water. The view of house
keepers being thus confirmed, it Is 
evident that almost any poison can be 
Introduced into eggs, and shells do not 
even give security against disease 
germs that water may contain.

In the survey of the Scottish lakes, 
which is now nearly completed, a depth 
of 1,017 feet has been reached ln Loch 
Morar. This proves to be the deepest 
lake ln the United Kingdom, and, as 
the surface is but thirty feet above 
sea level, nearly the entire bed of the 
lake te1 below the surface line of the 
ocean. Only seven deeper lakes are 
known in Europe, four being ‘n Nor
way and three in Italy. At a depth of 
1.000 feet the temperature of Loch 

, The much-rldipuled name of "liquid- Morar is fairly constant throughout
crytals" is still retained by Dr. Otto pbe year at about 42 degrees. 
Lehmann, who has published an en
larged list of the organic compounds a curious effect of the war in the 
having the peculiar properties. These yar East is the migration of sharks to 
substances as was first made clear flf- European waters. The submarine ex
teen years ago, have two melting points plosions are supposed to have frighten- 
and at intermediate temperatures move ed the creatures which have passed 
freely like liquids, but polarize light through the Suez Canal and have been 
like crystals and show the dichroism making havoc among the fishes of the 
of crystals. Whether they are really Adriatic. Invasion of the Black Sea 
like solid crystals is still disputed.

Ôn being allowed to
cept June, July and August. He thinks 
that the quantity to be obtained ln the 
fall will be small compared with the 
spring flow, but perhaps enough can be 
got to bring In considerable revenue to 
the farmers.

Contrary to general practice, Mr. 
Grimm always uses old wounds ln 
the trees instead of making new holes. 
He opens them by a reaming process. 
The method of making sugar in the fall 
may be used by any one.

Corn-
some

1man
As a result, probably, of the educa

tion which he gained at the college, 
tbBf Smithfield man rose from a hum
ble position to be a we/ï-known sales
man.

\
HE TOOK BROOMS.

onecanHe has since retired, and lives 
in the country. Two old fellows ln New Hampshire 

were the sharpest things ln the way of 
bargaining, 
brooms for a living and Ezra Hoskins 
kept a store. One day Су came ln 
with a load of brooms and the dlcker-

. e
The pulse register of Dr. Gartner, of 

Vienna, has proven very successful in 
lessening the surgeon’s work in watch
ing the circulation of patients under 
anaesthetics. It consists of a watch- 
like box, which is attached to the pa
tient’s forearm, and with hands that 
are moved over the dial by a sensi
tive spring, very accurately showing 
the pulse and blood-pressure vibrations. 
It even reveals pulse action so feeble 
that the finger cannot feel it.

.*. Pettingill madeСу NOT HIS PROPER CALLINCL
COALING AT SEA.

(New York Sun.)
Large quantities of coal have been 

carried to sea to replenish the bunkers 
of the Russian war fleet on its way to 
the Orient. The comparatively new ex
pedient for coaling steamships at 
will have the most thorough testa yet 
given to them. The results of experi
ments with the transference of coal in 
seaa not too rough seem to have placed 
the work on a practical basis.

■since Admiral Seymour succeeded in 
coaling the British naval fleet ln the 
Mediterranean during the short 
patgn of 1882 against Egypt the prob
lem has been regarded as needing only 
better appliances for its full solution.

No nation has since been compelled 
ln the stress of war times to develop 
a system of sea coaling, though ln 1898, 
in our war with Spain, we occasionally 
coaled at sea, but while our large fleet 
lay off Santiago for many weeks 
made a coal depot at Guantanamo Bay, 
to which our vessels were sent for 
newal of supplies. In the early days 
of experimentation it was thought that 
to coal successfully tfie colliers and war
ships must seek the quieter waters in
shore, outside of the three mile limit; 
but with the appliances and methods 
since invented vessels have been coaled 
far out at sea and in stiff winds If the 
water surface were not too tumultuous. 
The Russians themselves have 
prominent in these experiments, and a 
series of pictures published last spring 
showed the battleship Retvizan coaling 
while under way.

The method now used is to have the 
collier in tow of the steamer to be 
coale I.
from the aftermast of the warship to 
the foremast of the collier, and on the 
cable is a traveller provided with hooks 
for carrying buckets of coal. The full 
buckets are sent over to the warship 
and returned empty. We saw much the 
same method employed during the 
building of the subway, the buckets, of 
earth or rock being transferred on the 
carriers to the dumping platforms 
where the wagons were loaded ; the sea 
apparatus, however, has various addi
tions, as for example, an arrangement 
for taking up the slack of the cable or 
paying It out as the distance between 
the vessels varies.

In this way from thirty-five to forty 
tons of coal have been transferred to 
the hold of a warship in an hour, while 
the vessel was steaming at the rate of 
ten or eleven knots. With a sufficient 
number of colliers the Russians are not 
likely to suffer for lack of steam power 
on their long journey to the other side 
of the world.

Kentucky Bishop Informed That He 
Should Have Been a Hunter.

і

the hour.
Heenan, of course, was aware of the 

fact that he was the gaze of all eyes, 
but from the moment dainty little Sar
ah Stevens appeared behind the foot
lights all his attention was devoted to 
her.

That very night Heenan wrote a let
ter to the girl proposing marriage, but 
there were "Johnnies” ln those days as 
in these and Sarah Stevens laughed and 
put her letter away, although, as the 
sequel shows, she must have been sec
retly pleased.

Then a curious thing happened. One 
afternoon Sarah Stevens was walking 
in the street when she suddenly found 
herself face to face with Heenan. In 
a moment of what she afterward de
scribed as impulse, but without a shad- 

of regret, she put her tiny hand on 
his big arm and said:—■

"Mr. Heenan, if you promise me that 
you have struck your last blow in tne 
prize ring and played your last gamb
ling game I will be your wife."

•Heenan gazed in astonishment for a 
moment, fearing that he was the vic
tim of a joke, but he must have seen a 
light in the little woman’s eyes, for af- [ 
ter that slight hesitation he thrust out 
his hand and said, “I promise.”

The actress herself was not quite 
of his sincerity, after her own un-

.*.
I ing began.

Су was a man who could see a bar
gain through a six-inch plank on a 
dark night, and Ezra could hear a 
dollar bill rattle ln a bag of feathers 
a mile off. Well, they began, and their 
conversation was something like this:

sell you these

The late Bishop Dudley, of Kentucky, 
says the Springfield Republican, was 
on a hunting expedition near Louis
ville and happened to fall in with a 
local Nimrod whose unconcealed ad
miration for the city man's marksman
ship paved the way for further conver
sation. • *

"What’s your name?" the country
man inquired.

"Dudley,” was the reply.
After some change of incident and 

experience the bishop’s interlocutor 
hazarded :

“Say, Dudley, what business do you 
fellow?”

“I’m a preacher."
“Oh, get out. What are you giving 

me?”
“But I am.
"Where?”
’“In Louisville."
“Well, never; I never would ha* 

thought It. You ain’t stuck up a bit 
like most of the preachers down this 
way.”

An invitation to hear the new-made 
acquaintance preach wan accompanied 
by a scribbled card, and the next Sab
bath saw the rustic ln his “Sunday 
best” ushered Into the bishop’s own

sea
‘
І

“Ezra, I want to 
brooms.”

“All right, Су, I’ll take them.”
Су said: “I don’t want store bar

gains. I want cash for them.”
They talked and gadded a while, and 

then Ezra said: “I tell you what I’ll 
do, Су, I’ll give you half ca^ -nd half 
trade.”

Су took a fresh chew 
pulled a straw out 
brooms, and said :

"That’ll be all right, Ezra.”
After he had put the brooms ln the 

store, Ezra said: “Here’s your money, 
Су, now what do1 you want in trade?"

Су looked around for a spell, cocked 
his eye up to the ceiling, stuck his cud 
in his cheek, and said:

“Weil, if it is all the same to you, 
Ezra, ’ I’ll take brooms.”

»
Ever

cam-
A WIRELESS TYPEWRITER.

A typewriter operated by "wireless 
telegraphy,” If the phrase may be used 
to make the matter plain, Is a recent 
achievment of a Danish electrician, Mr. 
Paulsen, his discovery, acording to a 
statement ln the New York Tribune, 
consisting not merely in the operation 
of a typewriter at a distance without 
visible connection, but in the discovery 
of a new kind of electric wave, supposed 
to be similar to the Herz wave, 
ready it has been demonstrated that 
the steering apparatus of a submarine 
boat can be directed from the land or 
from a ship by an electric wave. To 
operate thirty or forty keys of a type
writer or linotype machine thus would 
be more difficult. A writer in Cassier’s 
Magazine describes a wireless type
writer as operated by a transmitting 
machine consisting essentially of a disc 
which rotates simultaneously with a 
similar disc at the receiving station. 
Electro-magnets on the disc, one for 
each letter, are controlled by the type
writer keys, each of which on the trans
mitter operates a lever which engages 
a contact piece on the rotating disc; this 
in turn excites a magnet and the letter 
is printed. At the same time an electric 
impulse is sent into space which is re
ceived by the other Instrument, and 
the disc on this, being in the same posi
tion, the letter Is printed. The ma
chine is still ln its Infancy, but there 

to be no such word as fall ln

of tobacco, 
of one of the

I
oweven has been feared. I preach every Sunday."

1 Lj. ui.j, — : z(3f we
Recent volcanic activity has led H. I. Tobacco has been discovered by M. 

Jensen, of New South Wales, to in- Eelie, a French physiologist, to have 
vestlgate the records of Vesuvius, Etna a selective action upon the auditory 
and other volcanoes for about a cen- nerve. He therefore cautions modera- 
tury. From the volanlc eruptions and tlon jn time in the use of the drug, and 
.magnetic disturbances ln 1850 to 1857, aVolding It altogether where deafness 
lEluge has inferred a connection be- bas aiready.begun, or where there Is 
tween these phenomena and sun-spot a family history of such troubles.
minima, and this theory Is confirmed. ___________ .-----------------
It Is suggested that at such periods . j
the earth becomes colder, as it not only SAYS MIKADO IS A DEBAUCHEE, 
receives less energy from the sun but 
radiates more heat into space on ac- War Correspondent Says Japan’s Em- 
count of diminished cloudiness. Vari- peror Is a Decrepit and a Drunkard, 
ous factors play a part ln earthquakes, 
and In predicting these disturbances It

I
re-

!
Al-

I

HIS QUALIFICATIONS.

A well knownTfoman Catholic priest, ' Pew, where he listened intently to both
service, and sermon.

I He was manifestly amazed afterward 
to have the orator of the morning come 
down to greet him as cordially and fa
miliarly as ln the woods. He manag
ed to stammer his thanks and added:

sure
conventional proposal, but her doubts 
were set at rest the next day, when 
public announcement was made in the story himself:

that Heenan had retired He was out for a walk recently near
In his walk he chanc-

been
whose church is down town, tells thisI

I newspapers
from the ring forever. There must have his parsonage.
been further agreements between them, ed to meet three lads, two of whom, 
for at the end of that season, at his re- altar boys at his church, were drag- 

retired from the stage and glng the third towards the priest.
"Father," said one of the altar boys, 

‘•this lcid wants to be an altar boy like

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. 30.— 
eeetns necessary to consider lines of James Archibald, the war correspond- 

l Weakness and of faulting in the earth’s ent, who has just returned from the 
cruet with regard to the phase, sun- Orient, says the Japanese emperor is 
■pot minima with regard to the period, not the fine warrior pictured by his ad- 
the relative position of earth, moon and mirers, but is a decrepit debauchee, 
■un with regard to the season, and who has to be held in the saddle when 
possibly cyclones and 
pressure with regard to the day.

I "I ain’t much of a judge of this kind 
of thing, parson, but I riz with you and 
sot with you and saw the thing through 
the best I knew how, but all the same, 

running Іг my opinion is wurth anything to 
you, the Lord meant you for a hunt-

An overhead cable extends quest, she 
they were married.

After that for eleven years the stal
wart warrior of the squared circle and us.” 
the fragile little girl of the stage lived 
a life of almost ideal devotion.

Heenan's death was a sad blow to his son. have you been baptized?” 
wife and chiefly for the sake of keep
ing her mind occupied she returned to ment, puzzled. Then he exclaimed: 
the stage not long afterward.- і "No. sir, not baptized, but I’ve been

! vaccinated.”—Philadelphia Press.

atmospheric he rides. Archibald was at a review in 
honor of the emperor’s birthday at 
Токіо. He says:

"I was with the diplomatic corps and

"Indeed." said the father, 
his hand over the boy’s curls. "My

er.”
The ultra-violet miscroscope gives 

magnified pictures by invisible light, had a good opportunity to see the mik- 
fey using quartz lenses light can be ado. Several thousand troops passed 
fesed of much shorter wave-length than in review and then formed in a hollow 
that passing through the ordinary square, 
lenses, and when the object is illumin- troops on a small pony. He was un
feted from cadmium electrodes nothing able to mount without assistance, and 
Is seen by the naked eyè. 
iBuorescent focusing screen in the eye- ants, two of whom led the animal. He

The child looked at him for a mo-I

1і FOR SALEseems
connection with electric contrivance. 
The value of the process is apparent. It 
Is claimed that, granted a commercial 
success, two-thirds of the time of trane- 
mlsison by wireless telegraphy may be 
saved by this process—all being done at 
once—where now there must be trans
mission and then typewriting separ-

Willlam H. Thompson, who will soon 
re-appear in this city in "The Secret 
of Polichinelle,” was travelling In the 
same company with her some years ago.
He had observed her habit of going to 
and from the theatre alone, and one ! “There's gratitude for you!” growled 
night they happened to be playing at a the theatrical manager. "I gave that 
house the stage entrance of which was editor a bunch of passes for the show 
up a dark alley ln an unsavory part of and there's not a line in his paper

about it."
“But don't you remember,” explain- 

walted for her after the performance, ed his assistant, “when lie thanked 
and with the privilege of an old friend you for the opportunity of seeing the 
said:—“Sarah, let me see you to your show, you said: ‘Don’t mention it.’” 
hotel. This Is a bad neighborhood and Philadelphia Press.

The mikado inspected the --------TO--------
:♦

PRINTERSFATAL WORDS.Placing a then was accompanied by four serv-

plece, however, brings out the image appeared to me to be decrepit. He is 
In green. Photographic plates are very sallow and has every appearance of be- 
kensltlve to the rays from candmium Ing dissipated.
Electrodes, and pictures taken show a 
Remarkable amount of detail.

The wireless electric time-service of 
M. Bigourd an includes a central clock 
bilking an electric contact every se- 
■end. This actuates an oscillator, and ln a day than luck will do ln a year.

I
- ЗШ».
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1 Chase - „ - - 43x361-Х 
і Chase

3 Chases 
l Chase"In Токіо stories are told of his ately.

drunkenees and debauchery. It is said 
і that he lives on champagne."

the town.
Their first night there Thompson 4401.Every day In the year and every year 

to come, people will be hunting for 
bouses In which to live. The houses 
that are advertised are the ones they 
■till Bad.

APPLY TO!" The want ads. will do more for you
SUN PRINTING CO- SI John, N. В
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The well known furniture dealer, E. 
Marcus, of 86 Dock street, has remov
ed to his new premises, SO Dock street. 
I can furnish your house complete, 
from a parlor suit to a kitchen stove. 
My new stock constats of high and me
dium class furniture, 
the public, at the very lowest prices, 
possible, the following for the first op
ening month:

I am offering

.$10.50 to $60.00 
.$11.00 to $50.00 
$32.00 to $80.00

BEDROOM SUITS, from 
SIDE-BOARDS, from .... 
PARLOR SUITS, from ...

SPECIAL—I am offering my old stock below coat. This stock must be 
closed out. No such bargains were ever offered before. Help me to do this 
and you will greatly help your own pocket-book at the same time.

E. MARCUS ЗО Dock 
> Street.

I have aleo a very fine line of odd and three piece suits at very low fig
ures, and also a complete line of Brass and Enamel Bedsteads.

Something New in St. John 
GRAND OPENING SALES.

у

A. GILMOUR5
Fine Tailoring and Clothing, 

68 KING STREET.
CLOSE AT 6.30 і SATURDAY at 10.

Dress Suits.à
tf a clock will go eight days without winding 

how long would it go if it was wound up ? You 
may exist without a dress suit, but how much 
tnore you could enjoy life if you had one.

What we would like men to do “ who occasion
ally have occasion to attend occasions ” is to call and 
examine our READY-TAILORED DRESS SUITS. 
They are 20th Century and Campbell make, hand
somely tailored and will compare well with any 
dress suit you will meet anywhere.

Price, silk lined, $25.

Should you prefer your Dress Suit CUSTOM 
MADE, we have the proper cloths and every facility 
for producing strictly high-class garments—fit і» 
every case being strictly guaranteed.

Agents Who Sell the Saint John "Star.',
ADDRESS.NAME.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO. ....I. C. R. Station* end Train*
P. NASB & SONS..........................
THEO. FLEWELLINQ................
D. H. .....................................................
J. E. COWAN ................................
G. W. HOBEN ...............................
A. McArthur ...................................
MRS. J. L. PHILIPLS .............
B. Я. HAWKBR .........................
B. A. H. MORROW .....................
A- B. TRENTOWBKY ...............
C. K. SHORT ................................
R. H. COLEMAN .........................
C. F. WADE ..................................
W. GREEN .....................................
W. H. MOW ATT .........................
M. J. NUGBNT ...............................
J. D. MCAVITY ..............................
*L G. NELSON & CO.....................
A. M. GRAY & CO.........................
І). McARTHUR ..............................
T, H. HALL ..................................
«U, BAXTER ...............................
WM BAXTER (Branch) ..........
J. ft WALKER ................... ..
MISS M. P. CASE .............
j. P. MALONEY ...................
MRS. J. OIBBS ......................
a, j. dick ....... . .......
Mh8. J. FOSTER .................
P. J. DONOHOB .....................
A. FOSTER ...............................
WATSON & CO. ....................
J. J. DWYER .........................
C. P. B. NEWS CO.................
О. B. WITTER .......................
3. G. LAKE ................................
J. A. LIPSETT .........................
B. R. W. INGRAHAM ........
R. R. RATCHELL .................
FRANK S. PURDY ...............
T. J. DU RICK .........................
ROYAL HOTEL ................. ...
IRA KEIRSTEAD ...................
IRA KEIRSTEAD (Branch)
>OSS A. GILMOUR ...............
FRANK FINLEY ...................

^ MISS F. HAMILTON .........
C. H. CHEYNE ......................
MRS. 8. B. FOLK INS ..........
A. E. HARTT ..........................
G. W. ROWLEY .....................
GEO. E. PRICE .....................
GBO. E. PRICE (Branch) .
MRS. CREWS ...........................
J. E. WATTERS ....................
■HANKLIN & JOHNSON
EVERETT McBAY ...............
MRS. M. A. McGUIRE .......
E. S. DIBBLES ......................
Q. C. BEAMAN .....................
MRS. LONG ..............................
CHARLES MAQNUSSON...
O. S. DYKEMAN ..................
W. C R. ALLAN ...................

Indiantown.
..........Bridge street.
..........Main street
.........Main street
..........Main street

....Main street
........«Main street
........«Mill street
........«Garden street
......Coburg street
........«Garden street
......Wall street
......... Wall street
.........Winter street
........«Waterloo street
........«Brussels street
........«Brussels street
........«Charlotte street
........«King street
........ .King street
........«King street
.........Pitt street
........«Leinster street

............«King street

............«Duke street
........«Sydney street
........«Sydney

І

street
...«Duke street 
....Prince William street 
...«St, James street

............«St. James street
............. «Charlotte street
............. «Union street
............. «C. P. R. Tra'ne.

...«Brussels street 

...«Union street.
Brussels street 

«Union street, W. U- 
,Stanley street 
«Garden street.
«Main street 
«King street 
«Marsh Road.
«Marsh Road.
«Union street 
.Elliott Row.
«Elliott Row.
. Brussels street 
."Winter street.
.Charlotte street, W. 8. 
• St. Andrews street 
.Queen street.
„Union street. 
.Mecklenburg streeti, 
.Union street, W. Ж 
.St. Patricks street 
. Orange street.
.Main street.
.20 Pond street.

■

........Haymarket Square.

............. Cor. Rodney and Ludlow street, W. B.
........... Cor. St. David and Cortney streets.

.............Foot of Simonds St.
............«173 King street, W. I* '

)

Your Relatives Abroad.
Nothing gives more pleasure and interest to friends who are absen 

than to read of what is going on at the old home.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN having correspondents all over the Province 

contains news of interest in every issue to some New Brunswicker living 
broad or in our own western country.

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS sent to The Sun Printing Co., St. John, will 
neure 104 copies—two every week—of the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN sent 
o any address in Canada or United States.

Give your friends a twice-a-week reminder of your interest in them* f

Straws Show 
Which Way 

The Wind 
Blows,

I revellers' buide.
sPassenger nee vice to and from BL 

John, in effect Oct. 10th.
DEPARTURES.

By Canadian Pacific.
Express for Boston..................7.00 a. m.
Express for Fredericton .. .. 6.06 p. m.
Express for Montreal..............6.00 p. m.

6.10 p. m.

f

wmp a
Express for Boston

By Intercolonial 
Express for Halifax, Camp

bell ton, Plctou and Sydney. 7.00 a-m.
Mixed train to Moncton............6.30 a.m.
Express for Moncton, Point 

du Chene, Plctou and Hall-

The quotations we make show howl 

cheap we are selling good Furniture. 

Sample Sideboards and Extensloa12.15 a.m.fax
Mixed for Moncton and Pt.

du Chene......................................
Express for Sussex.....................
Express for Quebec and Mon

treal.. ... ... ... ... 
Express tor Halifax and 8yd-

1.16 p.m. 
6.10 p.m.

Tables, just one of each, but they taka 

In our showroom. To cleat-k up grace

them out they have all been marked
..........6.00 p.m.

11.26 p. m.
By New Brunswick Southern. 

Express for St. Stephen .. .. 7.60 a m.

This leney at 33 1-3 per cent, discount, 

by no means an ordinary announce* 

ment, It means money In your pocket.5ARRIVALS. ЗГ
By Canadian Paclflo.

Express from Fredericton .. 8.60 a.m.
Express from Boston............. 11.86 a. m.
Express from Montreal .....11.56a.m, 
Boston exprew......................... 11.16p.m.

rfllUtl

CEO. E. SMITH, 18 King St.by Intercolonial. 
Express from Halifax and Syd-

6.20 a-m.
Express from Sussex...............I-00 “•
Express from Montreal and

Quebec ................................
Mixed from Moncton.. ..
Express from Halifax Plctou 

and Campbellton and Point
du Chene.............................

Express from Halifax...
Express from Sydney, Halifax 

and Plctou (Sunday only). .12.35 a.m.
New Brunswick Southern. 

Express from St. Stephen .. . 7.16 p.m.

Business Opportunities.1.50 p.m. 
.... 3.20 p.m.

A
........ 6.40 p.m.
.... 6.40 p.m.

■

ЄClassified Advertisement
SITUATIONS WANTED.SITUATIONS VACANT.STEAMBOAT SERVICE 

By Dominion Atlantic.
8. 8. Prince Rupert leaves SL John 

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 7.45 o’clock, arriving from 
Digby about 6 p. m.

By Eastern S. S. Co.
Steamer leaves St. John at 8.00 a. m. 

on Monday and Thursday for Lubec. 
Eastport, Portland and Boston.

By Grand Manan S. 8. Co.
Leave Bt. John (Turnbull’s wharf) at 

7.30 a.m. on Wednesdays for Grand Ma
nan, Campobello and Bastport. Return
ing leave for St. John on Mondays at 
7.30 a. m.

Advertisements under this head,Advertisements under this head, 20 
words or less, 20 cents. One week, 25 words or less, 20 cents. One week,

cents.cents.
WANTED—By a young man a situ-: 

understand cook- atton as office clerk or collector. Ha* 
MRS. had experience and can furnish best off 

Address F. C., P. O. Box

WANTED.—General servant wanted ■ 
immediately. Must 
lng. References 
STEPHEN McAVITY, 323 Duke street, reference.

required.

273.WANTED—A pressman, highest
wages. Steady employment guaran- : WANTED—A situation as teamsteei 
teed. Apply to A. R. CAMPBELL & \ by young man. Apply to F., 28 Lein-* 
BONS, Merchant Tailors, 64 Germain eter street, 
street.

'

WANTED—By young lady, a eitua-j 
tlon as bookkeeper or sténographe» 
part of the day. Has had experience»1; 
Address D. L. A., care Star office. j

WANTED—Circular and sample dis- 
everywhere. No 

pay.
■tributors wanted 

canvassing. Good 
Adv. Co., N. Y.

CooperativeStar Line—St. John River.
Leaves SL John dally, except Sun

day, at 8.30 a. m. tor all points up to 
Fredericton. Returning, leaves Freder- 
loton it I a. m„ due in SL John at 
3.30 p. m.

WANTEDWANTED — Two clerks. Apply at 
the TWO BARKERS, LTD., 100 Prin
cess street.

WANTED—Teams to haul 40 tons oftl 
hay from Musquash. G. C. CARMANJ 

WANTED—A good capable girl in 257 city Road, 
family of four. Apply to 173 .Germain 
street.

Belleisle Bay.
Steamer “Beatrice Waring." See ad

vertisement on page 6.
Hampstead Steamship Co. 

Steamers Elaine and Hampstead run 
to Wickham, Oak Point and Hampstead 
For time table eee advertisement.

WANTED—A pair of strong bob»: 
sleds, such as used by boys for coast*' 
ing, Apply at STAR OFFICE.

WANTED—Pool players at Real Es
tate Pool Parlors, 143 Mill street. Cars 
pass the door. A 10c. purchase gives 
you a chance for the mare given away 
New Year's Day. S. R. PENDLE
TON, proprietor.

1
RESPECTABLE. WELL DRESSED 

people needing assistance in securing 
employment may apply to 69 St. James 
SL, West, and those requiring experi
enced workers please write or telephone 
B. J. GRANT, at the above address.

WANTED—A first class barber. Ap
ply to C. A. GURNEY, 38 Charlotte SL

WANTED—A good smart boy want
ed at the DAYLIGHT STORE, Corner____________________________________
Duke and Charlotte streets. A boy FOR SALE. — One second-hand up- 

ev<?1. about 16 or 17 years of age preferred. right piano in good condition. Will he 
They ~ WANTED—A good general servant. ®°ld at a bargain. Can be seen at 3» 

Apply to MRS. W. GREEN, 164 Duke Paddock street any evening between 
street ! s’x and eight o’clock. Left hand belL

WANTED—A gfr 1 for general house- і FOR~ SALE—Fresh clams, driving 
work in family of three. Apply to : dally. E. THURBER, 100 Pond street, 
MRS. TAPLEY, 189 Charlotte street. bt- J0£m- N. B.___________________ ____

;
?

■SMALL MEN AS SOLDIERS. :
:

(The Chicago Chronicle.)
"What! Those monkeys?” 

what some of the Russian soldiers said 
when at the beginning of the war their 
officers asked them if they would 
be defeated by the Japanese, 
affected a contempt for the Japanese on 
account of their diminutive stature, but 
up to the present time the “monkeys’’ 
have decidedly the best of the conflict.

The small size of the Japanese is a 
myst.-ry. The cause of it must have 
existed and passed away,In prehistoric 
times. It may be that the race origin
ated to some climate of such excessive 
heat or cold that it Was stunted.

have subsisted for ages on insuf-

FOR SALE. -jThis Is

•1
m

I
1WANTED—Two waiters at the

Grand Union Hotel. Apply at once.
TO LET.

TO RENT—A barn situated off Char
lotte street, adjoining the Furlong pro
perty. Enquire at 58 Sydney street.

with j
knowledge of plain cooking. Refer- 1 

required. Apply in the evening
to MRS. OUTRAM, Park street, Mt. TO LET —A two story ouilding, for 
Pleasant. work shop oh warehouse, rear 176
---------------------—--------------------------: Princess sfyeet. Apply to H. L. & J.

WANTED — General girls, cooks, ; T McGOWAN, Princess street, 
housemaids can always get best places, 1 
highest wages, by applying to MISS 
HANSON, Women’s Exchange,
Charlotte street.

WANTED—General servantOr it
may
ficient or deleterious food. Or it may 
have been addicted to some destructive 

be that its largest men 
and women were all slain as human 
sacrifices to the racial divinities. What- 

the eause may have been it has

Iences

vice. Or it may

ever
left no traces of It behind and the 
Japanese appear to have been created 
for the purpose of proving that "the 
mind Is the man."

The fact that what little there is of a 
Japanese Is of such fine quality physi
cally is an argument against the theo
ry that they have been stunted by cli
matic, dietlc or immoral influences. 
Such influences would have affected 
body and mind alike. It Is far more 
likely that the largest of their men were 
lost in battle or offered on the altar, for 
in everything but stature the race ex
hibits exceptional excellence.

There was an age when the confid
ence of the large sized Russian to an
nihilate a diminutive race would have 
been fully justified. There was a time 

ancient Greece and

ROOMS TO LET.193
Advertisements under this head, 26 

words or less, 20 cents. One week, 2$ 
cents.WANTED—A reliable man, about 

thirty-five years of age, one that un
derstands packing goods. Adress C„ 
care Star Office, giving present situa
tion. ____________________________

TO LET—Two large front rooms and 
one small room, with board. Apply at 
30 Wellington Row. я

TO LET—Rooms furnished or unfurn
ished, with or without board. Apply 4$ 
Golding street.

MISCELLANEOUS.
@1

ROOMS with board in comfortable 
MRS. SHANKS, 156 King

ART WORK SALE.
house.
street, near Carmarthen street.Mrs. J. G. Armstrong, 128 St. James 

street.announces an opening of art work 
for the week beginning Monday, Nov. j 
28th. The sale will Include decorative ; 
painting in china, oils and water co- I 
lors. A choice collection of Japanese 
embroidery will also be shown. .

fc"3
I

ROOMS WANTED.

! ROOMS WANTED—Two or three 
і connecting rooms with board, a fum- 
i ished flat or rooms for light house- 
’ keeping, centrally located. Address P.

even as late as 
Rome, when military science was un
known and everything in war depend
ed on the physical prowess of the sol
dier. There w-as a time not fifty years 
ago when the musket and sabre were 
so heavy and the means of transporta
tion were so meager that a small man 

hardly worth his rations in an

QUEEN LILLA, SCIENTIFIC PALM- 
1ST AND CLAIRVOYANT TRANCE , u- ilOX t», _city, 
MEDIUM, 72 Prince William streeL To 
avoid waiting, call mornings.
9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
56c., fl.00.

LOST.Hours 
Palm, 25c. Sittings,

LOST—Between Chipman Hill and 
VIOLINS FREE.—To students of the Union Depot, by way of Mill street, a 

violin taking instructions from me and gold pin, lily of the valley with pearl 
commencing before January 1905, I will setting. Finder please return to 1* 
give a violin free. M. GOUDIE, Violin Chipman Hill.
Teacher, studio 109 Moore street,

MRS. H. D. EVERETT will open her 
sale of Christmas goods at her home,
37 Brussels street, on Monday, Pec.
6th, continuing until sold out. The sale 
embraces centre pieces, &c., hand paint
ing, and all kinds of needle work.

was 
army.

Now all this Is changed. The fire
arms, ammunition and rations are com
paratively light, the baggage Is carried 
in wagons and long marches are hardly 

It Is still necessaryever necessary, 
that the soldier should be healthy, 
strong and brave, but it is immaterial 
Whether he is large or small.

Frederick the Great was fond of large 
soldiers and paid extravagant wages to 
giants from all over the world for his 

This was not to be wondered at

IN THEIR NIGHTIES.
ЇЇ

The Rev. Dr. W. S. Rainsford told 
the other day of an opponent of ritual
ism in the Episcopal church, who took 
his little daughter to a "high” church 
for the first time. The little girl had 
been attending very "low" church, 
where a vested choir was a thing un- 

GIRL TAKES LIFE. kn0wn, and" when the troop of little 
boys in long white robes appeared at 

Sadie Arthur, Worn by Two Years’ the processional, thé child could not 
Unremitting Care, Shoots Her

self in Father's Home.

army.
In his day, but the conditions are now 
so different that it would not be sur
prising If In the future small men should 
be In demand for military service. They 
cat less, they are a smaller mark for 
the enemy and they are more mobile, 
provided always that they are physic
ally sound and strong.

1MARTYR TO MOTHER

contain herself.
“Oh, papa,’’ she shrieked, "look at all 

the boys in their nighties. Do they 
sleep here all the time? Where Is the 

gone, her health wrecked because of ^ath they are going to?” 
unremitting care which she had given 
to her invalid mother, Miss Sadie K.

Dec. 2,—Her nervesNEW YORK,

"S
Clara—Harry says he loves me so 

much that he could die for me.
Arthur, twenty-three years old, shotj диП( Jane—Haîry would do anything 
and killed herself on Tuesday night in to escape work.—Boston Transcript, 

home of her father, James Arthur,

WILLIAM C. O'NEILL DEAD.

Wm. C. O'Neil, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillip O'Neill, of 67 Water 
street, died yesterday. He was a wood 
polisher and for five years had been to 
the employ of the Davenport Furnish
ing Co., i f Boston, 
compelled him to give up_work to May 
last and since that time' he had been 
at his home here, suffering from nerv- 
prostratlon. He possessed many good 
qualities and was held in high esteem. 
He leaves besides his parents one sister, 
Miss Katherine E, O’Neill, of the New 
Freeman editorial staff, and one bro
ther, Frank.

the />
a wealthy iron manufacturer, who lives 
at No! 348 Washington avenue, Brook
lyn. No other eause for the deed than 
physical mental
young wyomra!fve3 and °f №е REMOVED TO BRADLEY'S 
A“.ehntr П::!.хпОІГр^ BLOCK, 92 and 94 Smythe St
disrobed, and then entered her ь™ corner of Mi II. Telephone 382
ther’s room. She took his revolver ,_________________ ________ ______________

City Fuel Co’s
COAL OFFICE

Falling health
i 'breakdown is as-

from a bureau drawer, went to the 
room of her sister on the fourth floor 
and, wrapping a heavy quilt about her 

In one unbroken nocturnal flight the head to deaden the report of the pis- 
European bird known as the northern tol. fired a bullet Into her head just In 
blue-throat has been proved to travel front of the right ear. The bullet pass- 
from Central Africa to the German e(j entirely through her head and shat-
Г.‘™ ІЇЇҐ»1 £*«?£*£ lee SAM VVAH, 97 Union SMarletoa

YOUR COLLARS WHEN YOU 
WANT THEM.

Your Washing 35c. per Dozen,

Iі

і

t
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A CANADIAN VOLUNTEER

Telle of Hie Sufferings and Sub
sequent Recovery With 

Dr. Slocum’s

PSYCHINE
(PRONOUNCBD SI-KEEN)

MR. CHESLEY R. SCHELL.
Mr. Chesley Schell, Ravenswood, 

near London, Ont., used Dr. Slocum 
Remedies with splendid results, 
letter. May 26th, 1904, reads as follows:

“I was out with the volunteers at 
London a year ago last June, and I got 
a heavy cold, which turned to bron
chitis, and my lungs were severely af
fected. I had a severe cough and dif
ficult breathing all Summer, but in 
October I obtained Dr. Slocum Reme
dies, and I am most grateful for what 
they did for me. I am convinced that 
Psychine is a positive cure for bron
chial affections, and as a tonic there is 
no equal.—Yours truly,

His

"CHESLEY SCHELL.’’
People everywhere are conversant 

with Psychine, and strongly recom
mend It. It is strange if no person has 
recommended it to you if you suffer 
with any incipient or chronic ailment, 
coughs, colds, catarrh, asthma, bron
chitis, la grippe, pneumonia, all throat 
or lung troubles, or any condition of 
decline.

PSYCHINE is pronounc'd SI-KEEN

For sale by all druggists at $1.00 
and $2.00 per bottle. For further ad
vice and information, or for free sam
ple, write Dr. Slocum, Limited, 179 
King Street west, Toronto, Can.

FREDERICTON NE*S

LREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 2,— 
The funeral of the late Frank Bryson 
this afternoon was largely attended. 
The remains were taken to St. Dun- 
stan’s Church and interment took 
place at the Hermitage. The amalgam
ated bands of the city, consisting of 
some fifty pieces, preceded the hearse 
and rendered funeral marches, 
is the first time that such a thing has 
occurred in this city and the appear
ance of such a large musical organiz
ation in a procession was novel. The 
streets along the line of march were 
lined with citizens.

It Is announced thd’t the well known 
firm of "Phlnney & Crockett has been 
dissolved. The former will carry on 
Де legal profession by himself, while 
Mr. Crockett will have associated with 
him William P. Taylor. The new firm 
will be known as that of Crockett & 
Taylor. The dissolution of the partner
ship of Phlnney. & Crockett has been 
expected for some time past.

As stated by your correspondent 
some days ago, the late Byron Wins
low died without leaving any will, nor 
did he carry any life insurance. This 
estate, which consists of real estate 
and mortgages, will probably be ad
ministered at about $50,000.

It Is reported that Aid. Farrell will 
be a candidate for mayor this coming 
spring. Mr. Farrell has been at the 
council board for a great number of 
years and as the position of-mayor at 
the present time is not one being dili
gently sought after. It may be that Mr. 
Farrell may have a walk-over if he 
desires the job.

This

DYSPEPSIA!
Medical science doesn’t seem to be 

able to cure It. One professor says 
one thing about it, another professor 
says another thing, and all the time 
people keep on suffering terribly. Now 
what’s the use of wasting words In 
arguing the matter? Why don’t you 
get some Hutch Tablets and try 
them? Take one after each meal. 
Plenty of people have cured them
selves In this way, and that ought to 
be proof enough that will cure you 
too. It is an unusual medicine and 
does unusual things. It’s a doctor for 
Ten cents! 200 sent for $1.00. One 
gives relief.

KENTUCKY’S USEFUL CLERGY.

(New Yorw Press.)
The Kentucky colonel, lunching at 

the Arena, was telling a btory of 
a famous Kentucky feud which had 
died a natural death, there being now 
only one survivor.

. "Do they have any clergymen in Ken
tucky?" asked one of the party.

"Of eo’se,” replied the colonel. "They 
mus’ have clergymen In Kentucky to 
read the bu’ial survive o.ah the dald.”

HAS THE GRIP
Clutched you? Go to your Druggist 
and get a bottle of Short’s Cold and 
Grip Cure Tablets, 10 cts. If you have 
a cough, too, don’t fail to use Short's 
Cherry Chlor, the St. John "Stand 
By" for nearly 25 years.

ENCOURAGING.

“Marriages," you know," remarked 
Miss Elderlelgh, “are made In heav
en.”

"Oh, well, cheer up," rejoined Miss 
Youngbùd, consolingly. "You’ll proba
bly go there some time."

POINT OF VIEW,

' Her Husband—A man has no Idea 
how mean other people can be until he 
asks them to do him a favor.

His Wife—Nor how mean he can be 
until his wife asks him for money.

r

RESOLUTION ADOPTED.

Herr Nissen Cells Department Stores 
the “Cancerous Evil of the 

limes.

BERLIN, Dec. 2,—The Reichstag af
ter two days’ debate, today adopted a 
resolution asking the government to in
troduce a bill for the protection of the 
middle commercial classes against 
great accumulations of capital in the 
retail trade. The resolution contem
plates a further extension of the law 
against unfair competition and the re
gulation of closing out sales, so as t» 
prevent bogus advertisements and al
so seeks a remedy against the hard
ships caused by sales on the instalment 
plan. Finally the resolution demands 
the prohibition of government officials, 
including army and navy officers, from 
running co-operative department 
stores. The socialists opposed the re
solution at every point as being an in
adequate measure and as tending to 
hinder natural economic tendencies. 
The advocates of the resolution taunt
ed the socialists with a desire to crush 
out the middle class in behalf of the 
capitalists in order to hasten the advent 
of a socialistic state. Herr Nissen, con
servative, called the department stores 
the “cancerous evil of the times," and 
Herr Erzerberger, clerical, wanted the 
government to instruct the states at
torney to assume that public Interest 
was involved whenever retail trades
men's organizations bring suit against 
department stores.

PRESIDENT RESIGNED.

Ontario Man Will Be President of In
ternational Brotherhood of 

Bookbinders,

CHICAGO. Dec. 2,—Edward A. Tat
um, for the last five years president 
of the International Brotherhood of 
Bookbinders, has resigned from that 
office and will hereafter devote his en
tire time to two local unions of paper 
rulesr and bindery women, for which 
he is business agent. Mr. Tatum said 
he had for some time contemplated 
taking this step, and was compelled 
to vacate the office because no salary 
was paid him.

Robert Glockltn of Toronto, Ont., the 
vice-president, has assumed the office 
of president.

WISE AND OTHERWISE.

Some husbands never know how 
much they are beloved until their wives 
want a new hat.

The man who said the pen 
mightier than the sword must 
witnessed a French duel.

Look after the pennies — your wife 
will see that the dollars won’t get 
away from you.

Some women are bom bargain hunt
ers, others contract the habit at the 
age of 3 or 4.

The man who is always giving 
pointers on how to manage a wife can 
usually- be found to the woodshed af
ter supper smoking an evening cigar
ette.

When a man’s hat won’t fit him in 
‘the morning it is not always a sign 
that he’s been out with the boys the 
night before. He may have got the 
best of an argument' with his wife.

ACCOUNTED FOR.

Fuzzy Fred—Dis paper tells erbout a 
guy wid a the’ry dat a feller's born on 
earth agin and agin.

Weary Walker—I guess mebby dat's 
right. Like as not bein’ born on earth 
so menny times is wot’s got us plum 
tired out.

was
have

TWEEDIE’S NEW PARTNER.

CHATHAM. Dec. 1,—Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie and J. Archibald Haviland 
have entered Into partnership and will 

law under the name ofpractice
Tweedie & Haviland. Mr. Haviland is
a graduate of Dalhousie Law School, 
Halifax, and was recently admitted an 
attorney of the supreme court.

Hans Christian Anderson was asked 
how he came to write his wonderful 
fairy stories.

"It was just the result of practice," he 
modestly explained. I always had to 
tell my wife where I had been when I 
came home late."

Bowing to reverence, his friends hum
bly begged for a few samples for prac
tical use.

ARE YOU

DUN DOWN ?
Social and business con- 

Jn ditions among the Ameri- 
-ua can people are such as to 

constantly enlarge the 
0jM general debility class of 
«**1 sufferers, which includes 
z3ja those who invariably

__________ таї reply to health queries,
flIWvnâlS 1 “that they are all run 

down.’’
^ALRALDEBID'I To meet the needs of 
j|i CURE Щ thle^growing army of In-

MUNYON’S 
General Debilityn

Cure
was prepared from pre
scriptions furnished bv 
the most eminent physi
cians in the world. It 

.4 never ra'led to give immediate relief, 
id to build up and make strong and well 
iTjrers of this character. Try it yourself 

' you are in need, or if not, it would be a 
act to recommend it to somelmane

fferer that you may know. 
Frequently the liver is 
sensible for the dc- 
•ondency and bad feel- 
^ which comes under 

head of ger
y. So that you can 
tke assurance of cure 
ubly sure by taking

neral debil-

MUNYON’S 
LIVER CURE

IVER
CURE,

. alternation with the 
■nerel Debility Cure. A 
w days—even one day’s 
lal of these remedies 
ill convince you of their 
eat wert£ in the cure of 

alimente named.
Мепуоо*в Remedies—a 
jarate cure for each 
«ease, for eale every- 
iere.
Munyon’s Witch Наеаі Soap and other 

1 оіІеЖРжзяиаОожз the finest made. 27
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At DOWLING’S 
Ladies’WinterCoats it
The Greatest Coat Sale 

of the Season
LOCAL NEWS.Impossible any undetected cribbing. It 

a man to whose sense of honor the 

conditions do not appeal attempts to 
obtain any outside help during an ex
amination and is detected he is tried 
before a student tribunal and, if prov
ed guilty, is sentenced to boycott and 
expulsion and handed over to the uni
versity executive which invariably sus
tains and enforces the sentence.

With this example and others equal
ly forcible before them it Is hard to 
understand why the faculties of our 
universities and colleges are not temp
ted at least to try as an experiment 
a policy which has produced such re
sults, not only in the prevention of 
cheating but in the formation of a high 
sense of honor that is of more value 
to the student than anything else he 
obtains during his course.

---------------- -*04-----------------

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 

$8.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, 2f. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 

1127.

While you are 
Looking for 
Xmas Presents
don't forget our extensive Une of PER
FUMES and SACHETS. ItL is a pleas- 
ere to buy where you have a large as
sortment to choose from.

Mr. and Mrs. Pearce of Nerepis, have 
been appointed superintendent and ma
tron respectively of the Boys’ Indus
trial Home. Mr. and Mrs. Pearce are 
English people who came out to New 
Brunswick some few years ago and 
were engaged in farming. Lately Mr. 
Pearce has been teaching a private 
school.

Crossley and Hunter, the evangelists, 
have decided not to come to St. John, 
but will shortly leave for Chicago. A 
prominent church worker here had 
offered to guarantee their expenses 
during a visit to St. John, and some 
efforts had been put forth to bring 
them here.

The hospital commission met yester
day afternoon. In addition to the pre
sident, M. W. Marr, the other com
missioners present were Mayor White, 
Aid. McGoldrick, Dr. Daniel, Dr. James 
Christie and Dr. Walker. Only busi
ness of a routine character was trans
acted.

An alarm was rung in yesterday af
ternoon from box 123 in the North End. 
A chimney on Are in a house on Cedar 
street, was the extent of the conflagra
tion. The accumulated soot had become 
consumed before the firemen reached 
the spot.

The armories at Fort Howe and Car- 
leton are undergoing repairs and alter
ations, which will rendsr them more 
convenient and suitable. Several hun
dred dollars will be expended in re
pairs.

An alarm from box 12 brought the 
fire department out about 6 o’clock last 
evening. The curtain in R. V. DeBury's 
house on Paddock street was observed 
on fire and the alarm pulled in. It 
was put out before more damage was 
done.

The Victoria Section, J. T. of H. & T,. 
held a very successful meeting last 
night in their rooms in the Market 
Building. Two candidates were initiat
ed. After the routine business was dis
pensed with the members enjoyed some 
refreshments.

Try the

In almost every conceivable style, representing the newest 
and best of this season’s importations, all offered atRoyal штабу ST. JOHN STAR.I

47 KING STREET, Prices Phenomenally ReducedST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 3, 1904

■■ The average dally circulation of ths 
Star for November was 6,238 ; for the 
past three months, 6.213 ; for the past 
six months, 6,188.

Heavy Black Vicuna Cloth Jacket, 
with pointed capes on shoulders, capes 
and collar trimmed with narrow bands 
of peau de soie, only $7.50.

Black Cheviot Cloth Coat, fitted back, | $12.50 for 
two capes trimmed with narrow braid, 
collarless effect, trimmed on neck and 
down front with stitched taffeta, $5.50, 
for $3.00.

$5.50 for
$7.50$3.00I JOKES AND LIBEL.

The young man who inserted a false 
marriage notice in the Star a few days 
ago has escaped being called to face 
the legal consequences of his aot be
cause those who were held up to ridi

cule requested this paper to take no 
action in the matter, as they believed 
a mistake rather than maliciousness 
was the cause of his action. Though 
the Star did not incline to this belief

THE CONSERVATIVE LEADERSHIP

Whether or no Mr. Borden Is to re
main the leader of the Conservative 
party will probably be decided Monday, 
when a meeting of Conservative mem
bers of parliament together with unsuc
cessful candidates in the recent election 
will be held In Mcatreal. Though the 
result In the recent election has in no 
degree lessened the party's affection 
for and confidence in Mr. Borden, It 
is natural that he should be not alto
gether certain of this, should be in
clined to feel that some who judge a 
man’s ability by the immediately 
visible results that follow his work 
might be dissatisfied with his leader
ship. So it is probable that the result 
of Monday’s meeting will depend upon 
the success of the assembly In reassur
ing his mind upon this point anfy upon 
the Insistence and unanimity of their 
demand that he accept another seat 
and retain hls position.

Undoubtedly Mr. Borden’s personal 
inclinations will be toward private life. 

• He accepted the onerous position of 

leader of the opposition reluctantly, 
practically abandoning a lucrative law 
practice at the Insistent demand of hls 

"party to which for the past four years 

- he has given his every hour. He has 
worked prodigiously with no recom
pense save the Joy of the working and 

knowledge that he has earned the 
honor and esteem of every honest man 
With whotn he has come In contact. 
Though he has accomplished much, the 
result has fallen so far short of hls 
hopes that It must be difficult to keep 
from discouragement. A man less pub
lic-spirited than R. L. Borden, with the 
same certainty of honor and emolu
ment In hls profession would consider 

LINDEN, SouAWte. "that he had good excuse to refuse to 

resume a heavy and costly task.
But those who know Mr. Bdrden will 

have little dotlht but that. If the party’s 
demand for him be strong, Insistent 
and unanimous, he will courageously 
take up the work again, will give to It 
all hls valuable time and all hls great 
ability and will fulfil the duties 
through the next four, as he has 
through the last four years, faithfully 
and honorably and well.

Should he so decide, there are several 
seats open to him and It la probable he 
will accept that offered by Mr. Kidd, 
the member for Carletdn, Ontario. It 
is reported that the government has 
offered to provide Mr. Kidd with a pet
ty office. In order to allow him to re
sign before parliament opens and to 

**“■ permit Mr. Borden’s election by accla

mation. We sincerely hope, as we 
strongly" believe, that Mr. Borden will 

not accept any such favor at the!hands 
of hls political opponents. It will be a 
loss to the party to do without him 
during the first of the coming session, 
but the lose will be greateraif they lay 
themselves over to the taunts of the 
Liberals by accepting, as charity, a 
seat for their leader.

Heavy Dark Grey Cloth Jacket, trim
med with black strapping, having 
shoulder capes trimmed with black, 80 
inches long, mercerized lining, $8.90 for 
$5.50.

$8.90 for
Licht Grey English Tweed Coats, 

semi-fitting back, cuffs and collar of 
plain light grey broadcloth, trimmed 
with narrow braid, only $5.00.

$8.90 for
$5.50

$5.00

A Smart Belted Jacket of Dark Navy 
Vicuna Cloth, with shoulder capes 
trimihed .with bands of taffeta, 27 In
ches long, $16.00 for $9.50.

$16.00 for$10.75 for A Stylish Dark Grey English Plaid 
Back Cloth Coat, with pretty shoulder 
capes, cuffs, collar and capes all trim
med with braid, 33 Inches long. $9.50$7.50

It has consented to make no further 
But, for themove for the present, 

benefit of any who might be inclined 05 and 101 King StreetDOWLING BROTHERS,to amuse themselves similarly at the 
expense of other people and a news
paper, we inform that young man that 
he ha« laid himself open to action for 
defamatory- libel, an indictable offence, 
punishable by two years imprisonment 
or a fine of $400, or both. If this truth 
seeking journal is fooled that way 
again the law will be invoked to its 
fullest extent.

■
The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

і

D. A. KENNEDY,--------- --------------
Because the ferry service is inade

quate and disgraceful, the Globe argues 
that municipal ownership is a failure. 
As fair an argument would deduce from 
the condition of the St. John fire depart
ment the conclusion that fire fighting is 
a failure.

(Successor to WALTER ЯСОТТ.);
32—36 King Square, St. John, N. 3.

Small Lots of Odd Lines, on Saturday, at Big*
Reductions.

VERY LOW PRICES ON ALL OUR GOODS.

York Theatre -*•

SATURDAY SERM0NETTE.
THE POPULAR MAN.

I never hear of a popular man with
out thinking of a weak man. A popular 
man is a goody goody man weak In the 
back and wobbly in the knees. He nev
er defends the weak nor attacks! the 
strong. He Is silent when his absent 
friend is traduced, for he dares not de
fend him, for fear he will lose the 
friendship of the traducer.

Politically, the popular man is on the 
fence and gives the Impression to both 
parties that his sympathies are with 
them.

As to churches, he tries to belong to 
theifi all, for he never had a religious 
conviction in hls life.

The popular man is never a fighter, 
and the man who does not have cour
age enough to fight for the wronged 
and defend the weak Is of small use in 
the fighting world.

No reformer was ever popular; he 
must pit himself against the Injustice 
of the world, and, like Paul and Silas, 
he gets prisons and stripes when he In
terferes with men's gains.

The universally popular man is al
ways Insincere and hypocritical. He 
makes the weak believe that he is mis
erable and unhappy when he Is not with 
them, and gives the Impression to all 
his acquaintances that each one Is hls 
best beloved friend.

He Is a great hand shaker and will 
cross a street to shake a hand. He 
“smiles and smiles and would he a 
villain still,” If he were only strong 
enough ; being weak, he Is a “goody 
goody.” He is always selfish for he is 
thinking of himself when you think he 
is thinking of you, and when he greets 
you so lovingly he Is thinking how much 
it will help him.

The popular man would make an ex
pert yachtsman for he could give point
ers to Sir Thomas Lipton in trimming 
sails.

Don’t he anxious for popularity my 
friend. Just do what you believe to be 
right and don’t worry about what peo
ple think of you. Comfort yourself 
with the thought that if you make en
emies In right doing that "Woe is prom
ised upon men when all mentspeak well 
of them.”—Thaddous.

і

A Great Lasting Show
• A CONFESSION.

I’ve been down to the city and I've 
seen the ’lectrlc lights,

The twenty-story bulldin's and the 
other stunnin’ sights;

I’ve seen the trolley cars a-rushln’ 
madly down the street,

An’ all the place a-lookin’ like a fairy
land complete.

But I’d rather see the big trees that’s 
a-growin’ up to home.

An’ watch the stars a-twlnklln’ in the 
blue an’ lofty dome;

An’ I’d rather hear the wind that goes 
a-slngin’ past the deor 

Than the traffic of the city with Its 
hustle an’ its roar.

Week of Bee. 5th.
Men's All-Wool Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, worth 65o. each. On 

Saturday only 95c. suit.
Sale of Dress Goods at 29c. yard for double width. All good colors. Buy 

now for Christmas.
Men’s Working Shirts, In all colors and prlcdt. Every one Is a bargain fbr 

the working man. From 50c. each up to 75c.
Undervests of all kinds for Ladles and Children, at very low prices to 

clear them out at once.
On Saturday the choice of our fine Regatta Shirts for Men, 85c. each. 

These goods sold for $1.25 each.
HOSIERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AT COST PRICES.

9r 1
• aiGNORINA RITA MA3MO, W6n-’1 *
llerful Violinist. __

LAVENDER RICHARDSON AND
CO., in Brady’s Boy. ___________ _

VBOUN and ТЕКИ1ЯГО. w*w« 
tireetest Battle Axe MefSpalabors.

IuErIuS AND NBC90N, Клоак

COME EARLY
ON

SATURDAY.
:

tehout Comedians.
SHERIDAN AND FORREST, Irish

Comedy Sketch Artiste. __
JOHN WALSH, Mimic end МПЄ-

«ач.
MISS DAISY 

end Vocalist.
Matinees Dally except Monday, at 

t.80 p, m.
Prices—Night; 15, 25 and 36 Cents. 
Matinees: 10 and 15 Cents.
•Phone. 1881.

A London jeweler has made a collec
tion of ancient forks used In England, 
which show some little known facts 
about the table manners of a few cen- 

The forks, which are of

X reckon I’m peculiar, an’ my tastes Is 
kind o’ low;

But what’s the use denyln’ things that 
certainly is so?

I went up to a concert anM heard the 
miislc there;

It sounded like angelic harps az-floatln’ 
through the air.

Yet spite of all Its glory an’ the glad
ness an’ acclaim,

If I stopped to think a minute I was 
homesick Jes’ the same;

An’ I couldn’t help confessln’, though 
It seems a curious thing,

That I’d rather hear a robin sweetly 
pipin' in the spring.

1

turles ago. 
solid silver, date from the sixteenth cen
tury. In many cases the designs in all 
this time have scarcely varied in any 
detail and the forks look like those 
which might be bought today. The old 
forks were a great luxury In their time 
and were only used by the aristocracy.
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BEST SET TEETH, $&00.
OUR POPULAR PRIOR8C

—Washington Star.
:

1
i;:

YOUNG GIRL SAVESProa n.W•oM Filling .
Silver tilting .
Porcelain Filling .
Soli Crown ...............................|F. 09 aad 8IM
Pell Bets Teeth ee above............._..... 880»
Teeth Repaire*, while yon watt..' 
Retracting, aheolntely pelnteaa
■gemination ...................................  ГПГГ
Retracting when teeth are eedere*. | ПСЕ 

We give a written contract to de year 
"work eetlefnetorily and keep It In repair 
tree of charge for ten yearn.

, Guarantee Dental Rooms,
DR. F. H. DIOKI

TRAIN FROM WRECK.
• сеем eneeee eee eee eeae* eee e

• ................... ... Lena Allen Discovers Trestle on Fire 
and Flags Fast Flyer Just In Time. 1

•!*
OWINGSVILLE, Ky., Deo. 2—Pas

sengers on the Chesapeake and Ohio 
westbound flyer leaving New York on 
Monday for Louisville, were saved pos
sibly from death last night by the hero
ism of Miss Lena Allen, sixteen years 
old, who lives near Ewington, ten miles 
from here.

Miss Allen discovered that a trestle 
which spanned a deep cut near her 
home was on fire. She knew the flyer 
was due, and, tearing a red tablecloth 
from a table she ran down the track 
and flagged the train. The engine 
driver stopped just before reaching the 
trestle. With the assistance of the pas
sengers the fire was extinguished.

Miss Allen returned home as soon as 
the train stopped, but a delegation of 
passengers followed her home and ex
pressed their thanks and assured her 
she would be rewarded.

A
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CLEAN, WHOLESOME, TASTY*55 COP

ARE OUR

Sausages, Head Cheese, Sausage Meat.'Proprietor. A GREAT LOT OF BREAD«I Charlotte Street.
і

It goesleaves our place every day. 
to the homes of people who appreciate

і
Steamer "BaSmes Hawkins” will be 

discharging 400 tons of Port Hood 
teoreened CAPE BRETON COAL Mon
day and Tuesday, which will be sold 
bridle landing at $4.50 per ton delivered.

«I. S. GIBBON & CO.,
! *1-2 Charlotte St., and Bmythe St.

NORMAN AND THE JOKE.

Henry Norman, the British journalist 
and M. P., who has some reputation 
for thinking that he ’knows 
spent some years In the United States 
—which perhaps accounts for it. But 
according to a Washington story not 
long out, he is poor on impromptu 
jokes. The incident occurred at a sup
per at The Washington Press Club. A 
Mr. Decker was selected to be the per
petrator. This gentleman arose in his 
seat and, taking a small bell from his 
pocket, addressed Mr. Norman as fol
lows:

“Sir, I have been designated by my 
fellow-members to convey to you an 
expression of our pleasure. On behalf 
of the National Press Club of Wash
ington I am Instructed to give you this 
ring.”

As he uttered the word “ring” Mr. 
Decker rapped the bell smartly and 
placed it upon the table.

It was plainly to be seen that Nor
man was taken aback. After a good 
deal of hemming and hawing he re
plied:

“Mr. Decker and members of the Na
tional Press Club, words fail me. I 
am overwhelmed. With respect to this 
gift, which I am pleased to receive, I 
suppose that Mr. Decker, as was only 
natural in the embarrassment of the 
moment, for we newspaper men are 
notoriously poor speakers, has made a 
mistake, for he has, as you see, given 
me a bell Instead of a ring!”

Ov.r Breakfast Bacon, Roll Bacon, Hams and Lard are used 
by people who are particular about what they eat.high quality.

The high grade flour used; the skill 
of the bakers and the modern ovens are 
all factors In producing results that 
are entirely satisfactory.

Our bread is uniformly well baked. 
Every loaf Is like every other loaf, 
light, crisp, palatable and wholesome.

Have you tried the. Union Bread? 
There’s health and strength in it. 
Tastes good, too.

■v-o-v

іHONOR VS. ESPIONAGE.

SLIPP & FLEWELLING, Pori Pactes, 240 Main Streetit all,’

;

1The other day a Princeton student, a 
freshman, was expelled for “cribbing" 
ait an examination. The expulsion was 
made at the request of the students 
who, under the “honor system,’.’ which 
prevails at Princeton, have full con
trol of the examinations, the profes
sors taking no part In them save the 
preparation of the papers.

The change from the old system of 
espionage which still prevails In pro
vincial universities was made about ten 
years ago and the results have been 
notably successful. The students vo
luntarily place themselves upon their 
honor to write examinations fairly. 
Instead of one or more observant pro
fessors sitting In or walking about the 
examination room, there Is ho watch 
kept upon the students, there being 
none present In the room save those 
undergoing examination. No precau
tions whatever are taken by the facul
ty to prevent cheating.

The result Is that—while under the 
old system those not too fine grained 
morally took a certain delight in get
ting the. better of their guardians and 
cribbing in one form or another was 
the rule rather than the exception and 
was, in the main, successful, since it 
is impossible for one or two men to 
keep close watch over a roomful of stu
dents—under the present system there 
has developed among the student body 
a sentiment that makes unfair work at 
examinations the greatest crime in col
lege life. It makes nine-tenths of the 
students even more keen for preserv
ing the honor of the college than the 
professors were

I
gard its provisions as susceptible o< 
grave abuse and possible conversion in
to persecution in the event of a serious 
political disturbance.

TO PROTECT PRESIDENTS.CLEAN COAL. Anti-Anarchist Bill Likely to Be Pass
ed by Congress.HARVEY BROWN’S SIDE.

Says He in No Way Interfered with 
Principal Stewart.

SMITH & SKELDON,;
Oar Goal Is all Coal—no refuse, 

bo dirt, no dust.
AGED CLERGYMAN DEAD. 

(Special to the Star).
I

Union Bakery, 122 Charlotte street. WASHINGTON, Dec. 2,—Members of 
believe thatboth houses of congress 

definite action regarding the bill for 
the protection of the president will be

on by the committee on the judiciary. ; Scotia and Newfoundland. He leaves 
seems to be satisfactory to a major!- ! a widow, three sons and two daughters, 
ty of the Republican senators as well Two brothers, John and William, and 
as to a largo number of Republican re- a sister, the widow of Rev. Kenneth

MacKenzle, live in Halifax, 
eral will be held Monday.

MONTREAL, Dec. 3.—Rev. Ebenezer 
MacNab, a retired Presbyterian min- 

Nova Scotian by birth, died
JL BILEY, - 254 City Road 

Best Quality Screened
SCOTCH SOFT COAL, 
SCOTCH AHTHRACITE 
And MIHUBIE ROUND.

Harvey Brown, in an interview last 
evening, said that Mr. Stewart, the late 
principal of the School for the Deaf, 
had no reason to complain of his inter
ference. So far from interfering with 
the management. Of the school, Mr. 
Brown said he would have been glad 
to be rid of any responsibility at all, 
and would willingly have handed over" 
to Mr. Stewart the whole direction of 

Different times when Mr.

From Liverpool From St.John,N.B.
Nov. 15..Lake Champlain . ..Dec. 3 
Nov. 15..Lake Champlain . . .Dec. 3 

Dec. 17 The fun-Nov. 28..Lake Erie.
Dec. 13..Lake Manitoba . . ..Dec. 31 
Dec. 27..Lake Champlain . . .Jan. 14

Jan. 28

UNION COAL OO.
63 Smythe Street

presentatives.
Just before congress adjourned last 

spring, Senator Hoar gave notice that 
he would ask consideration of the bill 
on the first Tuesday of the approach
ing session. It is assumed that Sena
tor Lodge will now act for his late col
league.
Massachusetts has a measure reported 
by his committee, the Philippine Pub
lic Improvement hill, which is the 
“unfinished business” before the sen
ate, and the enactment of which is 
regarded by the administration and by 
Mr. Lodge as of the utmost import- 

lt is probable that he will on

the school.
Stewart had complaints to make he re
ferred him to the committee, as he par
ticularly desired that there should be

«U. K0.
s Contentment is better than riches, 

said the philosopher.
Yes, answered Dustin Stax, compla

cently. But I don't see any objection 
to having both.—Washington Star.

Jan. 10..Lake Erie . 
FIRST CABIN—ToEASTERN STEAMSHIP C0MPY

International 
Division,

WINTER REDUCED 
RATES,

Effective to May 1st, 
1905.

SL John to Boston, $3.50 
8L John to Portland, $3.00

Commencing Monday, Nov. 14, Stmrs. 
'■Calvin Austin” or "St, Croix” will 
leave St. John at 8 a. m. (Atlantic 
Standard), Mondays and Thursdays 
for Lubec, Eastport, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning from Boeton at 8 a. m.. 
Via Portland, Eastport and Lubeo, 
Mondays and Thursdays.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
Steamers of this Company is Insured 
fcgalnst fire and marine risk.

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent 
St. John. N. B.

Liverpool, 
$47.50 and $50 and upward, accord
ing to steamer.

Round trip tickets at reduced

no one man power.
Mr. Brown says that Mr. Stewart is 

mistaken In the statement that hls cor
respondence before he came out was 
with the committee and hot with Mr. 
Brown. It was Mr. Brown himself 
who wrote to Mr. Stewart, and to whom 
he cabled acceptance.

The school is now under the care of 
Miss Bateman, as acting principal. She 
is a native of this province, a faithful 
and devoted lady, and a most efficient 
Instructor.
Stewart good at class work, but not 
altogether disposed toward the strenu
ous life.

As, however, the senator fromі
rates.

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, 
$30; London, $32.50.

THIRD

Do you ride on free railroad passes? 
shouted a man in the audience to the 
candidate making a speech.

You bet I do. It’s anything to beat 
the railroads with me.—Detroit Free 
Press.

:
CLASS.—To Liverpool, 

London, Belfast, Londonderry and 
Queenstown, $15. From Liverpool 
to St. John, $16. From London, $17. 
To and from all other points at 
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

-*■
w. H. Parsons, of New York, who 

some time ago acquired a controlling in
terest in the Bay Shore Lumber Com

at Great Salmon River, N. B„

I ance,
Tuesday next ask that a specific date 
be set for the consideration of the Hoar 
bill, or for a special order making it 
the "unfinished business” Immediately 
after the passage of the Philippine

She is beautiful, said the studious 
girl, but she is not accomplished.

My dear, answered Mrs. Cayenne, 
there is no accomplishment more diffi
cult than being beautiful.—Washington 
Star.

à ралу
formerly owned by C. M. Bostwlck, of 
this city, has sold out his Interest in 
this and other properties to David S. 
Cowles, of New York, hls son-in-law, 
and the Hon. F. C. Whttehouse, of Top-

Mr. Brown thinks Mr.
S. S. Montrose, Nov. 29. Second 

Cabin only.
S. S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20. Third 
Class Only.

Rates same-as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further informa-

bill.
The Democratic members of the Judi

ciary committee presented a minority 
report on this bill, and It Is understood 
that it will be earnestly opposed by 
Senators Bacon, Bailey and others, who 
maintain that, while not opposed to the 
principle of the Hoar measure, they re-

Tsham, N. Y.A little girl went into a shoe store 
and asked the clerk how many shoe 
strings she could get for five cents.

"How long do you want them?” he 
asked.

“I want them to keep,” was her ans- 
and renders almost wer in a tone of slight surprise.

Relative—How did you enjoy the ser
mon this morning, Waldonia?

Little Boston Girl—I lost all Interest 
In It, Aunt Hepzibah, when I heard the 
clergyman’s pronounciation of genea
logy—Chicago Tribune.

I tion apply toThat the "sure customer" for what
ever you have to sell is a reader of the 
want ads. is one of the safest guesses 
you can possibly make in an uncertain 
world.

W. H. C. MACKAY,
St. John, N. B.

or write C. B. FOSTER, D. P. A., 
St. John, N. B.

»-

?■Я

ATTEND THE
I

/

!
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POOR DOCUMENT

at Montreal Clothing Store, 207 Union Street, 
Commencing Saturday, Dec. 3rd.BIG SALE

A

1
, "vt*'..' V.,. . ' * 1 >'• : ~

Follow The Crowd
if you wish to have a share in 
the special values we are offer
ing in Shoes. Goods well 
bought are easily sold—such 
we sell and such we buy.

Women’s Kid Bals, heavy 
sole, plain or Pat. Tip (social,

Women’s Box Oalf Bale, extra 
good value, $1.85 and $2.10 
pair.

Special lines in Men’s Workin g 
Boots, reduced from $1.7 6 
and $2.00 to $1.50 pair.

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, m Main st.

m
From

St. John, N. B. 
....................Dec. 17

' From
Liverpool.
Nov. 29..Lake Erie 
Dec. 13..Lake Manitoba . ...Dec. 31 
Dec. 2?..Lake Champlain . ..Jan. 14
Jan. 10—Lain Erie..............
Jan. 24..Lake Manitoba .

FIRST CABIN.—To 
$47.60 and $50 and upward, accord
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced
rates.

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, 
$30.00: London, $32.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, 
London, Glasgow, Belfast, London
derry and Qpeenetown, $16. From 
London, $17. to and from all other 
points at egually low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON, 
e. S. Lake Michigan, Dec, 20. Third 

Class Only.
S. S. Mount Temple, Jan. 10. Third 

Class Only.
Rates same as via Liverpool. 
For Tickets and further Inform

ation apply to

...Jan. 28 
...Feb. 11 
Liverpool,

L, H. C. MACKAY. 
or Write C. B. FOSTER, n. P. A, 

8t. John, N. B.
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vwwvwva. m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school at 
9.30 a. m. ; prayer and social meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock, 
cordial welcome given to all.

Christian Science—First Church of 
Christ Scientist, 15 Germain street— 
Services, 11 a. m.; Sunday school, 12.15 
p. m.; subject for Sunday morning, 
God the Preserver of Man; the read
ing room In connection with the church 
Is open to the public free every week
day from 2.30 to 5 p. m.

People’s Mission, Waterloo street— 
Sunday school at 11 a. m.; social ser
vice at 3 p. m.; preaching service at 
7 p. m.; prayer meeting Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings at 8 o’clock, 
strangers welcome. Seats free.

?SUNDAY SERVICES.Xmas Gifts A Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing,Trinity church, Rev. Canon Rich
ardson, rector; Rev. G. R. E. Mac
donald, curate—2nd Sunday in Advent; 
morning service and celebration of 
the Holy Communion (pt 11.05; Bible 
class for young men at 2.30; Sunday 
school at evening service, when all 
seats are fre

ЗЗ3 to 50 per cent. Discount, All Tailor-Rfflade at Lowest Prices.
S6. 0, $8.00, 
5. 0, 6.50, 
7.00, 9.00, 
6.00, 7.00, 
3.50, 4.00,

a at 7; the rector will 
preach In the morning, and Mr. Mac
Donald in the evening.

St. John’s church. Rev. J. de Soyres, 
rector—Services tomorrow (2nd Sun
day in Advent) at 11 and 7; the Holy 
Communion will be administered af
ter the morning service; offertory for 
the alms fund; young men’s Bible class 
at 2.30; Sunday school at 3; the rector 
will preach at the, evening service 
when all seats are free, upon The 
Church and Her Creeds

St. George’s church, west side. Rev. 
W. H. Sampson, rectoi—Sunday, 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school 2.30 p. 
m.; Holy Communion, 1st Sunday in 
month, 11 a. m.; 3rd Sunday in month, 
8 a. m.; 5th Sunday In month, 7 p. m.; 
Friday evening services, 7.30.

St. Luke’s church—11 a. m., Holy 
Communion; preacher, Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Klm; 2.30 p. m., Sunday school; 7 p. 
m., evening prayer; preacher, Rev. A. 
G. H. Dicker.

St. Clement’s church—3.30, Sunday 
evening prayer;

Men’s Blue or Black Worsted Suits at 
Men’s Heavy Tweed Suits at - 
Men’s Fancy Stripe Overcoats at - 
Men’s Grey Frieze Overcoats at - 
Men’s Blue or Black Beaver Overcoats at -

SPECIAL NOTICE!

$4.50,
WE MUST TURN OUR LARGE STOCK OF t

Holiday Goods into Gash All
■;

A COLD BATH.and offer the Choicest Stock of appropriate Xmas Gifts 
to be found in Canada, at Great Reductions.

China, Solid Silver, Cut Class, Bronzes,
Lamps, Engravings, Sterling Silver Toilet Articles,

Onyx Top Tables, Children’s Books, fcames, Toys, 
Standard Works In Sets, Leather Bound Foots, Etc.,

All at Special Prices.

latest materials and the 
e invite you to inspect our

Our Clothing is made of the very 
best of Trimmings, and Tailor-Made, w 
fine stock of Clothing at the Lowest Cash Prices.Newcastle Lad is, However, None the 

Worse for His Ducking. THE GLOBE CLOTHING STORENEWCASTLE), Dec. 1,—Hugh, .the 
fourteen year old son 
McDonald of this place is the first 
knight of the steel blade to receive a 
ducking this winter.

A thin coat of Ice covered the river 
yesterday. The smelt fishermen did 
not consider it solid enough to bear 
them and forebore to ply their call
ing. Young McDonald and a chum, 
George Mason, a smaller lad, conclud
ed, however, that the ice was solid 
enough for boys, and prepared to have 
the first skate of the season.

McDonald and Mason were at the 
height of their enjoyment when sud
denly the former went through the ice. 
Mason went to his companion's assist
ance. McDonald caught hold of him. 
“If you let go of me, I’ll pull you out,” 
exclaimed Mason. The youthful res- 

thereupon caught McDonald by

of Lawrence No. 9 KING STREET. !

'

:
school; 7 p. m„ 
preacher, Rev. J. B. Meyer.

St. James' church, Broad street, Rev. 
A. D. Dewdney, rector—Services at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m.; Holy Communion 
at the morning service; Sunday school 
and Bible class at 3 p. m. All seats

baking powder, one cupful white flour 
Beat well and bake quickly.

Number Eight—Quick Meal Gems.
One cupful corn meal, one cupful 

flour, one egg, a pinch of salt, a spoon
ful of baking powder and water or mill* 
to stir all into a rather thick battel". 
Beat well, and bake twenty minutes.

Do not have the oven as hot for corn 
meal cakes as flour.

Number Nine—Graham Gems.

:v

G. Flood & Sons, !

free.
Mission Church S. John Baptist, 

Paradise row, Rev. P. Owen-Jones, 
priest in charge—2nd Sunday In Ad
vent; Holy Eucharist (plain) at 8 a. 
m.; high celebration and sermon at 11 

choral evensong and sermon at 
7 p. m.; -..Catholic ritual, 
free.

St. Paul’s (Valley) church—Holy 
Communion, 8 a. m. and at mid-day; 
morning prayer, 11 a. m.; evening 
prayer, 7 p. m.; morning preacher, 
the rector; evening preacher. Rev. R. 
P. McKlm. The Dies Irae will be sung 
after the evening service.

Fairville Baptist church, Rev. A. T. 
Dykeman, pastor—Preaching next 
Sunday at 11 and 7 o'clock; morning 
subject, Christ the Soul's Life; even
ing subject, A Little Man in a Tree.

The Tabernacle, Haymarket square; 
minister, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B. D. 
—Rev. Dr. Gates will preach In the 
morning and the pastor In the even
ing. All seats free.

Main street Baptist church. Strang
ers' Sabbath

TRAINMEN SUSPENDED.PILOT EARNINGS.

^JolHi S. Thomas Heads the List With 

Nearly $3,000.

î
Iі called. Not the so-called “Irish stew,”

, ! the meat, swimming- in a heterogeneous
I compound, cooked “to rags,” and yet 

It is not the occasional preparation every individual muscle so tough as to 
of a ceremonious dinner giving that defy mastication; but a stew of lusci- I spoonful each of salt, soda and sugar, 
proves so wearing to the nerves and ous flavor, the meat perfect in form I and graham flour to make batter 4ult* 
temper of the housewife, but the con- and tender to the touch, with a rich, stiff. Bake fifteen minutes.

tiresome creamy gravy. Graham gems should be sttffer than
Stews made from beet, mutton and those with white flour or corn meal.

Number Eleven—Poor Man’s Gem». ■

AGREEABLE ECONOMIES.
Conductor end Brakeman Blamed 

for Collision Near Moncton— 
Waiting for Increased Pay.

Three cupfuls sour milk, one egg, on* 
tablespoonful lard or butter, one tea-

Meats.a. m.;
All seats cuer

the ooat collar and landed him on the 
But McDonald, who was

I
surface.
muèh heavier than Mason, no sooner 
reached the surface than he went 
through again. Repeated efforts of 
this kind were made by Mason to land 
his companion, but all to no avail. A 
bright Idea then occurred to him. Tell
ing the now nearly exhausted McDon
ald to cling to the ice, he made a wide 
detour, struck a lively clip on his 
skatee, and came upon his chum at 
full speed. He caught the unfortun
ate hoy by the neck as he passed and 
dragged him several yards clear of the 
dangerous Ice.

McDonald was none the worse for 
his ducking and Is very grateful to 
his chum, whose heroic conduct Is 
widely commended, 
said to have been with McDonald and 
Mason at the time, but when appeal
ed to for aid made for the shore as 
fast as his skates would carry him.

The thaw of the past few days has 
about cleared the river of ice, but It 
Is beginning to freeze again tonight, 
and a good coat of ice is looked for 
tomorrow morning.

1
The supplement of the Marine and 

Fisheries report for 1908 shows the fol
lowing Individual pilots’ earnings for 
the year :
James Bennet..........
Richard Cline..........
Alfred Cline................
Richard B. Cline ..
James Doyle ............
Joseph Doherty ... .
Charles Daley.............
William Leahey ........
Frank L. Leahy .. .
James E. Mantle ...
James H. Miller .. . 

llltam Murray ... .
Illiam Quinn ...........

tutartholemew Rogers ...
Jamea Reed........................
Henry Spears..................... .
Martin Spears..................
James 6. Spears..........
William Scott ....................
Richard Scott ....... ...
The». J. Stone...................
John L. C. Sherrard ....
John 6. Thomas..............
Robert Thomas.................
Thomas Traynor.................

étant catering for those 
“three meals a day." It Is an excel
lent custom to make out on Saturday game are usually cooked with a brown
or Monday mornings a*1!>ill of fare com- sauce. The following method of mak- Two cupfuls corn meal, two spoonfuls 
plete for the week, so when the house- ]ng a prown stew Is superior to all sugar> one spoonful salt, two cupful* 
wife goes to lay in her supplies on others, because the result Is more sav- boiling milk. Stir well, and when cool 
Monday she knows what she will need 0ry, digestible and nutritious than any a(3d a pinch of soda and three well

other:

MONCTON, Dec. 2,—As a result of 
the investigation held by District Su
perintendent ' Price Into the collision 
near Moncton on Monday night last, 
Conductor Sweeney and hie forward 
brakeman, who were In charge of the 
freight, have been suspended, the for
mer for one month and the latter for 

The engine gave out,

............... $1,568.95
............  827.45
............. 321.50

..........  963.65
........... 2,146.11
..........  2,053.38
..........  385.86
... . 775.15

..........  1,525.67
, ... . 665.88
.......  1,365.58
,. ... 2,178.55
. ... 1,168.80

........ 1,246.85
........... 721.23
.... 2,416.87

..........  1,448.40

..........  393.55
..........  1,829.65
..........  488.26
.........  1,825.68
........... 1,188.38
..........; 2,922.52
..........  633.08
........ 1.525.51

I

beaten eggs. Have the pans very hot 
; and well greased.

the entire week.
This costs some time and considera

tion, but it is one of the secrets of sav-

“b'Bi'rEHvr £HrF£r^."b3 zrc's:
out their nutritious qualities as in the sIx or one dozen pans fastened togeth- the gem pans very well greased. Bake 
preparation In the first Instance. If er, can be had very cheap, and with in a moderate oven. If the batter seem, 
th^e dany bins of fare are well plan- care will last a long .time. too thick, add water to thin. Som.
ned with the vegetables anr fruits of All gem pans should be well greased flour will need more than others 
the season gwln in turn, a constant and-heated very hot before being filled. With all gems serve some kind of 
tne season given 1 Number One. fruit, butter or syrup.
^he^enu^oiTthe average housewife Two cupfuls sour milk, one egg, a A nice recipe for this Is: Two cupful* 
are арПо drift into a certain weekly teaspoonful of sugar, a dash of salt, a of wh te sugar two thirds of a cupful 
routine Regular dishes are associated email spoonful of soda and about two of water one-half teaspoonful of van-, 
with certain days, and she falls into large cupfuls of flour. Beat well and Ш. Boll seven minutes w thout stir- 
toe habU of preparing that which Is fill the hot pans half full. Bake flf- ring and serve warm with the gems, 
easiestk^Thls isa* wrong; variety is teen minutes. Another: Three cupfuls brown sue-
easiest, іш 13 . ‘ = аечіЛеч __ „„„ аг, one cupful of water, boil five rntti-*
most sought for by ’ nutritious ■ . utes, add a cupful of melted honey and
a change of diet Is far more nut Two cupfuls sweet milk, two eggs a a teaspoonful of butter. Flavor with ft

acceptable than the same thing pinch of saIt, one tablespoonful melted few drops of orange. This is delicious.
certain things plan butteri one spoonful baking powder —Viola Van Order
certain days, until and two eupfuia flour. Beat fast and :

bake quickly. I

TWELVE KINDS OF GEMS.
Number Twelve.two months, 

and the forward brakeman, It appears, 
was left by ' Conductor Sweeney In 
charge of the train while he came tc 
Moncton for another engine. Instead 
of remaining at his post, the forward 
brakeman went back to the rear of 
the train, and those on the relieving 
engine, supposing 
light was on the front of the train, 
were misled as to the distance, and

і

I jAnother boy IsHome; Howard H. 
mlhlster—Preaching at 11 

. N. Nobles, by 
Sunday school

1Roach,
o’clock by the Rev. 
the pastor at 7 o'cloc 
at 2.30.

Brussels street Baptist church, Rev. 
Albert B. Cohoe, pastor—Public ser
vices at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday 
school at 2.30 p. m.; the Rev. David 
Long will conduct the service In the 
morning and the pastor in the even
ing.

Leinster street Baptist church—Rev. 
H. H. Roach will preach In the morn
ing, and the pastor, Christopher Bur
nett, will preach in the evening on The 
Lord’s Supper; men’s “Baraca” Bible 
class at 2 p. m.

Germain street Baptist church, Rev. 
G. O. Gates, D. D., pastor—Preaching 
services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sun
day school and Bible class at 2.30 p. 

Rev. Mr. Ferguson will occupy

the brakeman’s

£
the collision resulted.

Amasa Weldon has been promoted 
to the position of master painter of 
the I. C. R. cap shops. He shares the 
work formerly done by A. S. Coleman, 
foreman, who retains that position.

The I. C. R. clerks are still waiting 
for an increase In wages promised be
fore the election. Orders were given 
today to make up the November pay 
roll at the old rate.

Vital Bourgeois, a young man charg
ed with stealing a coat belonging to 
one of Judge Wells' servants, has 
confessed to being guilty of many 
thefts that have been complained of 
lately. The coat was new and worth 
125, but Bourgeois, who stole It from 
the kitchen, sold It for 25 cents, after 
taking a dollar and a half In money 
from the pockets. Bourgeois is from 
Buctouche, and appears to be a bad

' ;

OIL FLOWS AS WOMAN
SAW IT IN A DREAM.

Prophecy of Change In Gas Well Ful
filled After Eleven Years.

5

and$30,950.34 over and over, or 
ned regularly for

dinner is to be is known days In
♦ IDR. STIVERS' D1COVERY. RICHMOND, Ind., Nov. 30,—Discov

ery that oil has seeped Into an aban
doned gas well on the farm of Thomas 
Lamb, five miles south of here, recalls 
the prophecy made by a woman who 
lived on the farm when the well was

what

no means incompatible with ^ ^ ,'ft a hot oven. j NEW YORK. Dec. 2-А London de-
pecuniary means. t . Number Four. spatch to the Herald dated Thursday

A great variety of re is і S- . ,|k bal( says: Chief interest at the second day's
tlve, and even elegant dishes may be Four cupfuls warm milk, one half Anglesey leweli at Chris*prepared from the most homely ma- cupful yeast, a spoonful of sa t and today ctntoed rounT a pa^ of
tenais, which may not only be rendered flour’to make a thin batten Let it rise cabochon sapphires of un-
more nourishing, but be trade to go until ^"'"^add^a spoonful of uaua, size_ about half an lnch acros3|
much further In a large ^ ®-nd - hake In hot each mounted as sleeve links with large
they usually do. The great secret In stand twenty minutes and bake in hot br„Hant endg> which were ported to
cooking meats-except in roasting an pans. have cost the Marquis the sum of £20,-
broiling—is a judicious use of spices Number Five-Rice Gems. 000 ($100,000). The price obtained, how-
and herbs, and the applica One cupful boiled rice, one egg, one evôr> was far below what was expect-
very slow fire; at the same time, g cupful milk, a pinch of salt, one spoon- ed B)ddlng ]ay between two dealer* 
cooking Is mild in flavor and free fro ful baking powder and flour to make on]y the flgures offered by the highest

little thicker than batter cakes. Bake being £1|380 Nearly as high a sum, 
half an hour. і nameiy £1,320, was given for four large

Number Six I Bouton pears mounted as a pair of
One cupful sour milk, one cupful rice,. »l«*ve links. A pair of fine drop shaped 

spoonful of soda pearls, mounted as a scarf plt^ with ft 
diamond centre, went for £690. Six 
large fine brilliants mounted as button* 
went for £880, four of the same mount
ed as sleeve links for £670, and two fine

1 SELLING ANGLESEY JEWEÎLS.
Dr. Weir Mitchell relates the fol

lowing «tory of Dr. Stivers, of New 
York. - V

It seem* that Dr. Stivers had a large 
dispensary clinic, and hardly a day 
passed that one or more cases of -felon 
did not appear. “It won’t hurt,” was 
always hi* comforting assurance to 
the patient if the latter evinced signs 
of distress.

The good doctor's turn came—he 
contracted a felon himself. He poul- 

I tlced It for about a week and walked 
the floor with pain. One day his as
sistant surgeon said:

“Why not lance It, doctor? It ought 
to have been done a week aero.”

■'No doubt,” replied Dr. Stiver*. Then 
(Vftar a long breath, he added meekly; 
"Perhaps—perhaps you’d better do it 
now.”

"All right,” said the assistant. “Put 
your finger on the table.”

Dr. Stivers did as he was bidden. 
Ав the assistant took up the knife the 

cautioned him. “Be gentle;

m.;
the pulpit at the morning service.

Portland Methodist church—11 a. m., 
Rev. T. Marshall; 7 p. m., S. Howard, 
pastor; 2.15 p. m., Sunday school.

Methodist church—Sun
day services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. ; Rev. 
C. W. Hamilton in the morning and in 
the evening Rev. George M. Camp
bell; Communion at close of evening 
servie©.

Queen square Methodist church—The 
preacher at both the 11 a. m. and 7 
p. m. services tomorrow will he the 
Rev. J. W. McConnell of Moncton, N. 
B. The annual missionary sermons 
will be preached and the collections 
will be in aid of too missionary funds 
of the church. Sabbath school at 2.30 

and to all of these services the

drilled.
When drills were being sunk eleven 

years ago in various parts of Wayne 
county in the hope of striking gas, 
Mrs. A. B. Brown, who was reputed to 
be a clairvoyant, announced that in a 
vision she had seen a gas well blazing 
to a great height on the farm, 
said also that she had gained the 
knowledge through clairvoyancy that 
after the flow of gas had stopped pe
troleum would be found. Mrs. Brown 
went so far as to indicate where she 
had sem the blazing gas well in her 

and with her own funds the

egg.
CentenaryMcKeown of St. John and Carvel! of 

Carleton were here today to meet Em- I
mers cm.

Zero weather prevails here tonight.
She

Ц
PROBABLY LOST.

Four-masted Schooner Qulnnebaug, 
Along With the Charles E. Wilbur, 

Has Not Been Heard From.

;

grease.
Meats are

in proportion as they approach nearer 
to the state of complete digestion--or 
as the aliment is -softened—without bs-

erf its nutritive qualities or two eggs, salt, one
easy of one cupful raisins, and two cupfuls 

Bake in deep gem pans.

a
wholesome and digestiblevision, 

well was drilled.
There was a remarkable flow of gas

and
ROCKLAND, Me., Dec. 2.—The four- 

rr.asted schooner Qulnnebaug, now 
about 20 days out from Savannah, 
with the schooner Charles В. Wilbur, 
both bound for New York, has been 
given up as lost by Rockland people. 
The name of the captain of the Quln
nebaug is Bernet P. Vellerting of this 
city.
either of the vessels capsized off the 
Delaware Capes. With Captain Vel
lerting w’ere his wife, his sister and 
his brother-in-lav/, who made a plea
sure trip with him. The names of the 
party were not learned tonight. 
Qulnnebaug was due in New York 
about Nov. 10th -

when Trenton rock was struck, 
for weeks the roar of escaping gas 
could be heard for miles up and down 

Suddenly and without

ing any
flavor, rendering it at once 
digestion end pleasant to the taste.

.Braising Is a style of cooking less Number Seven—Oatmëal Gems.

,П thlS "e 5 а.1ГГ- 0~n^utmo^ ЇЇЖ 1ГмГГІВ- m0Unted 38 a SCarf ^

p. m.;
public are cordially Invited.

Zion Methodist church, junction of 
Wall street and Burpee avenue—The 
Rev. H. D. Marr, A. B„ will preach 
at 11; Sabbath school at 2.30; the pas
tor, the Rev. Dr. Wilson, will preach 
In the evening. Strangers made wel-

’

flourthe valley.
warning the strong flow ceased and the 
pressure decreased, so that it was plain 
that the well would not be a profita
ble producer. The casing was capped, 
and nothing more was thought of the 
old well until a few days ago, when 
investigation developed that oil to the 
depth of nearly two hundred feet was cover, 
standing in toe well. very

Options were taken two months ago lathing to be lost; that which escap . 
by an eastern syndicate on more than from the meat while in Its c arge 
two thousand acres of land in Boston ^ forms gravy, but to obtai the es re
township, and part of the Lamb farm, j suits the meat must he ooked for a

time and at as low a tempera- 
will effect

doctor
that’s an awful sore finger."

"It won't hurt," remarked the as
sistant as he Jabbed the sharp steel 
Into the finger. There came a howl of 
agony from Dr. Stivers, and grasping 
his finger In his other hand, he fairly 
danced about the place, giving utter- | 
ance to many long drawn “Oh’s!"

"Why. doctor," said the assistant ! 
“I've heard you tell patients

known
gome pronounce 
thods for cooking meats, gameThe description tallies with
poultry.

The
Iron pot which has a

and this pot, rightly used, is a 
economical

best braising is done with an 
closely fittingcome.

Exmouth street Methodist church, 
Hamilton, pastor-—ClassRev. C. W. 

meetings before the morning service 
on Sunday; preaching at 11 a. m. by 
Rev. G. M. Campbell, and at 7 p. m. 
by the pastor; the Holy Communion 
will close the day’s services. Suitable 
reference will be made at the evening 
service to the late William Edwards. 
The regular services during the week. 
To all the services strangers and all 

Careful ushers

allowingservant, Here’s a Puzzle
For Somebody

.iThe
surgeon,
hundreds ot, times that it dldfi’t hurt 
to lance a felon."

"No doubt you have," groaned Dr. 
Stivers, “but that depends upon which 
nd of the knife a man is at."

which the abandoned gas well is long 
ture as 
changes.

SionCARES FOR A KITTEN. the necessarylocated, vras included in the tract. 
Considerable excitement was caused 

in Boston townshipf C. W. Bowman, the man behind the 
desk at the Dufferln Hotel, has a bull

recently wrote the following letter that It even extends to a member of 
concerning a shipment of bituminous tbe cat family. Fannie Is the mother

of four ugly pups, and when they were 
a few days old she came across an or
phaned kitten. The sympathy in her 
nature became aroused and she now 
guards the waif with the same i.are 
and solicitude as she bestows upon her 

The feline foundling Is

housewives cooking means 
be rid of the rawness, and

To someamong farmers 
when the discovery of oil on the Lamb 
farm became known, and the prophecy 
of the former owner of the farm was

VERY COMPACT. simply to
they cover the meat with a large quan
tity of water and let-it boil at a gallop 
without care or attention. The eonse- 

of this'is to render the anl- 
harder and more indi-

are cordially Invited, 
in attendance when necessary. 

Carleton Methodist church—Rev. Dr. 
will preach at the morning

c♦
0

AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OFrecalled.Wilson
service, and the pastor, H. D, Marr, 
in the evening.

Calvin Presbyterian church, Rev. J.
pastor—11 a. m.,

quence
mal substance 
gestlble than In the natural state.

To braise meat, take four pounds of 
thick- beef from the round, 
tablespoonful of butter in toe braising 
pot and brown the meat quickly on 

This retains its Juices and 
pro- 

Add two

TO WED OR NOT TO WED.
—-, October 16, 1904.

coal:— “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD”The young Armenian who came here 
days ago to look for his sweet-

W. A. Nicholson,
Communion service; 2.30 p. m., Sunday 
school and Bible class; 7 p. m„ public 
worship and preaching.

St. David’s church—Services in the 
school room of the church at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m.; Rev. M. A. MacKinnon,
M. A., of Park street church, Halifax,
N. S„ will preach.

Andrew's Presbyterian church,
Rev. David Lang, M. A., B. D., pastor 
—Services at 11 and 7; Sunday school 
and pastor’s Bible class at 2.30 p. rri.

Congregational church. Union street, 
between Germain and Prince William, 
Rev. W. S. Pritchard, B. A., B. D„ 

at 11 a. m. and 7 p.

Put a"Jim:—
і some

heart, and who was disappointed when 
she was held up as suffering from tra
choma, Is still In the city. So Is the 
girl. She is in the detention house at 
Sand Point, and while undergoing 
treatment for her affliction, is waiting 
for a decision from Washington on a 
point in the immigration regulations.

It appears that there is nothing in 
these regulations to prevent the ad
mission to the states as the wife of an 
American citizen, even though she may 
be suffering from trachoma, but a 
New York Judge a short time age 
held that such a person might be kept 
out of the country. The department 
at Washington has been asked' for a 
ruling on this point, and if this ruling 
Is favorable the girl and her young 

will at once be married, when as

DAD."
In ft few days the following answer 

Was sent:—
both sides.

Its form during theown progeny.
quite at home among the puppies, and 

“Dftd:— : If she strays off, is Immediately brought
2 back by her foster mother. There has

’ jj, ________' JIM.” not been a discordant note struck yet.
Translated Into the vernacular this The squat, bow-legged little doge and 

reads:—"Jim, see my coal on. Dad.” the tiny black kitten gambolling to- 
"Dàd, coal on, Jim.” gether,

watching them, is a picture worth see
ing.

preserves
longed and gentle cooking, 
tablespoonfuls of onion chopped fine, a 
pint and a 
the -cover

New York, October, 23, 1904.
“ The hold upon the people of Anna

polis county which this 6 Royal 
Household ’ flour has secured of 
late is one of the most remarkable things 
I have seen in my eighteen years busi- q 
ness experience,” said an Annapolis [j 
county merchant who attended the 
Halifax Exhibition.
majority of my customers absolutely c 
refuse to take anything but “ Royal c 
Household ” and [ tell you it is в 
almost a serious problem with some of c 
us as to how we are going to sell the [j 
stocks we have of other fairly good 

rJ flours.
Ln \

H -

pint and a half of water and fasten 
the -cover securely. When it comes to 
a boil, draw to the back of the stove 

and let slm-
£t.

or place in a cool oven
slowly for three hours. Add one 

cupful of chopped 
well

complacentlywith Fannie mer
pint of carrots, one 
celery—ùsing the 
wnshed-one hay leaf, two cloves, one 

chopped parsley, the 
tablespoonful of

і UNANSWERABLE.

(New York Times.)
Commissioner Woodbury of the de

partment of street cleaning tells this 
anecdote of a friend of his who was 
walking trough Central Park the other 
day. Being ln sowewhat of a hurry, 
he started to cut across the grass, but 
was stopped by a park policeman, who 
remonstrated with him.

“What difference does It make?” 
asked the New Yorker. “The grass Is 
half dead, - anyway."

“Sure, an’ what If it Is?" responded 
the Indignant guardian of the peace. 
“Sure an’ if yez had a sick friend 
would yez be talkin' a walk on his 
stomach?”

outer leaves

LUMBER SCOWS LOST. teaspoonful of 
juice of one lemon, a 
salt and half a teaspoonful of pepper, 

and when it bolls up braise an- 
Thts slow cooking in 

and the various

pastor—Services 
m.; Sunday school at 12 o’clock; Sac
rament of the Lord’s Supper will be 
observed at the close of toe evening 

meeting Wednesday 
Seats free. All

On Thursday night about ten o’clock 
the tug Lillie left Musquash with six 
scows loaded with lumber which was 
to be loaded here on the ship Savona, 
for BuenDS Ayres. When off 
quash Head in a heavy sea four of the 

broke adrift and could not be 
picked up. The Lillie brought the rest 
of her tow to St. John and reported. 
Yesterday morning the tug Lord Kit
chener went down to look for the miss
ing scows, but has not since been heard 
from. The lumber was owned by Stet
son,

Cover.
other two hours, 
the vapors of Its own 
flavorings gives a result that is savory, 
digestible and nutritious,

cooked, remove the meat to a 
hot platter, strain the gravy, reduce it 
by rapid boiling for ten minutes, so it 
wiU be thick, then served it poured 
around the meat, which surround by 

mounds of vegetables; carrots 
brussel sprouts simply boll-

Hservice; prayer 
evening at 8 o'clock. 1:1man

his wife she will be admitted to the 
But should the department

Mus-
I find that the Gare welcome.

Gospel service at the King’s Daugh
ters' Guild at 4 p. m.

іstates.
decide otherwise, toe Armenian will 
go home, and wait there until his girl 
is cured.

When If!scows

Hazen avenues—Unitarian church,
Services at 7 p. m.; sermon by the 
minister. Rev. A. M. Walker; subject, 
The Modern Idea of life; vesper ser
vice postponed ; Sunday school at 2.30.

Coburg street Christian church, J. 
F. Floyd, minister—Services at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m.; subject for morning. 
Helping the Women; evening, toe first 
in a series on Our Tour Around the 
World; Description of the Red $|ca and 
the Crossing of the Israelites; Sunday 
school at 2.30 p. m.; Christian Endea- 

meeting Monday evening at 8 
and social meeting

IS A P. E. ISLANDER.

Thi case or series of cases against 
Mrs. Chadwick, which are now being 
carried on in Boston, have for some lit
tle time, been attracting considerable 
attention.
first instance, from whom Mrs. Chad
wick secured very large sums of money, 
has engaged as his solicitor, Percy Wi 
Carver, a young Boston attorney. Mr. 
Carver Is a P. E. Island boy, his home 
being In Pownal, Queens Co. He was 
in St John a few months ago on Ills 
wedding trip, his bride being Miss L. 
Jean Small of Charlottetown.

small 
and green

and small onions baked to a richt: Cutler & Co., and is fully insured. ed.
brown.

Again, Instead of adding toe carrots, 
at the end of Ihree hours add a quart 
.tin of tomatoes, a teaspoonful of pars
ley, two cloves, a bay leaf and salt and 

Then proceed as before, but

■j, SAFE AT CAPE TOWN. OLD SOLDIER SUICIDES.

(Special to the Star.)
MONTREAL, Que., Dec. 

erlck Sweet, who came to Montreal In 
1862, with the Seventeenth Regiment, 
and who for many years has been em
ployed at the Montreal Art Associa
tion committed suclde by shooting to- 

aa the result of depression caused 
by grippe.

і .*. Newton, the plaintiff in the
, A cablegram was received yesterday 
Tiy Troop & Son from Cant. Wyman 
sf the ship Troop, to the effect that he 
had put into Cape Town yesterJay, 
having suffered the loss of tome sails.
The Troop was bound from Manila to 
Bt Helena, for orders. Capt. Wyman 
made no mention of any sickness cn 
board, so it Is considered that ,’.11 are j day 
wslL

E1—Fred- pepper.
when cooked simply strain the gravy. 
Serve with it a big dish of boiled rice Qj 
or hominy. r

Another excellent method of 
lng the cheap cuts of ment consists in 
stews, as dlsbes of stewed meats are

vor
o’clock; prayer 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. A cor
dial Invitation given to all.

Douglas avenue Christian church, J. 
C. B. Appel, minister—Services at U

- Ляrook-

'
I

m.
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LUXURIOUS STABLESr
m

Description of kaiser William’s Horse and Car
riage Palace in Berlin.
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Kaiser William has the most luxurl- wide iron wheels, in which the gout- 
ously apdpinted stables in the world. troubled Frederick William I. took his

50 park drives. Here, In an enormous 
glass case, stands, stuffed and mount- 

Kalser's stables In the Illustrated Sport- ed “Zaide," the favorite horse of Fred- 
ing News as follows:— erlck the Great, who rode this grey in

One of the most architecturally per- the "Seven Years' War." Opposite 
feet buildings, in what is fast becoming stands “Sadoa," riden by Kaiser Wil- 
tha architectural centre of Europe, is liam I„ at the battle of Konlggratz. At 
the new imperial stables of the Kaiser right angles to the carriage room is an
te Berlin. The stables stand vis-a-vis other, encircled by a gallery, and in this 
to the Bchloes, the royal residence, and room, below are the gala vehicles, with 
is an imposing edifice with a long fa- the big driver’s boxes, whose gold and 
саДе toward the Spree and a main silver embroidered cloths are veritable 
driveway directly in front of the1 pal- works of wonder in themselves, 
ace. Of his majesty’s 360 horses, about carriages are used by the Kaiser and 
M tore etaoled in Berlin, and with the Kaiserln only for special occasions, and 
carriages, sleighs, harness, saddles, and then they are drawn by eight horses 
other equine paraphernalia, form one hitched In pairs. In the middle of the 
of the most Interesting show places In gala carriage room stands the all-gold 
the German capital, and a museum coronation carriage, a really regal 
eecond te none in the world. The oh- equipage. The last occasion on which 
italnlng of a “pass” card from the office It was driven through “Under den Lin- 
of Count Wedel, the Kaiser’s master of den" was when the present Kaiserln, 
the horse, is an “open sesame" for the a bride, made her entry Into Berlin, 
favored stranger, while a small fee, to- The third storey of the building is de- 
ward a fund for the attendants, gains voted to the harness room, where the

the kaiser's manoeuvre rides, and for 
After passing through the main gate- the gala drives, is kepi. Every bit of 

way, where on gala and fete days two harness for ordinary

Frits Morris graphically describes them

:
-

These

.

as

admission for the general public.

■ foruse,
porters stand in their brightest liver- heavy silvêr mountings, and is 
les, a large glass severed court is fully hung in glass cases; in

care-
other

reached, which may be considered the glass cases are the silvered metal 
read business and service centre of the crowns for the top of the gala carri- 
entlre group of stable buildings. Some ages, the thick chenille tassels and the 
section» of this glass roof are arrang- tufts for the horses of the gala 
ed to open. To the right can be seen riages, as well as the so-called mane 
the coach houses, in which are the car- covers, which are part of the harness, 
riages for the daily use of the imperial There are also in this apartment gold 
family and their attendants; on the velvet saddle cover cloths, embroidered 
opposite side of the court are located In gold and silver, golden, diamond 
the spaces with drain floors, where the studded, saddles and various caparl- 
carrtagee are washed and cleaned lm- sons, which foreign rulers have

car-

pre-
media teiy after their arrival from every tics of the harness rooms. The new 
drive. A door In the rear leads to the Brilliant splendor and aristocratic eleg- 
drtvtng court, where all the hitching ance and simplicty are characterls- 
and unhitching Is done, and to the left tics of theh amess rooms. The 
another door opens into the powerful harness made, but not yet used, for 
electric elevator, need for carrying the the coronation carriage, is peculiarly 
setdotn-usad vehicles, the gala coaches, magnificent and original, 
to and from the rooms to the second workmanship is a set of 
and third storey*. bought of the Vatican in 1861. An

Entering the stable which lies out to- oriental saddle and a set of head har- 
wardthe Spree, to the right and left of ness, a gift from the Sultan of Turkey 
the central passageway are the Individ- to the kaiser, show the skill of the far 
ual horse stalls, separated from one an- eastern worker. Always on hand, and 
other by wooden partitions and oc- ready for use, is a special set of har- 
cupted, almost without exception, by ness for every purpose, for every vehl- 
brown and black horses; here stand the cie, set up in large glass cases, and 
horses used regularly tor driving by the each awaiting Its occasion to be used. 
Kaiser and Kaiserln. Here are the it certainly requires a great deal of 
Trakhener stallions, Hungarians, Arabs, material to fill all these cases, but for 
English thoroughbreds, American trot- every occasion the harness room must 
tors and the famous East Prussians, be ready to furnish the proper set of 
No horse show ever brings together harness. Thus, for instance, should 
such animals as are to be found in the King Edward visit Berlin the harness, 
Kaiser’s stalls. Here are the wonder- the panes of the coach in which he 
ful ponies presented by the Shah of rides, the box cloths, all bear the Bri- 

other bay tish coat of arms, and so for the czar, 
email, but perfectly formed animals, the king of Italy, and every other visit- 
wlth tails which touch the floor. The jng monarch. When a state carriage 
horses used by the Imperial family jg ent to bring a foreign ambassador 
stand by themselves; they are four on official business, or representing his 
pairs of blacks for the Kaiserine. six- sovereign, it also bears the insignia of 
teen pure white Hungarians for fhe the country
Kaiser, and three cobs that he alone Numerous other presents, like the one 
rides. mentioned from the sultan, find a place

The second section of this stable, con- in this great museum. There is a rare 
tlnutng the first one in a straight line. Troika harness fromt he czar, and a 
leads to an open circular riding track, gorgeous caparison from the time of 
used daily by the Kaiser and his fam- King Frederick William II. lays claim 
ily when the time schedule permits and to historic interest. The "great eagle” 
when the Kaiser is in Berlin. An in- harness used in Konigsberg at the old 
dine leads from the court to the height kaiser’s coronation is reminiscent of 
of the first story, where the other half Emperor William I., and it is in 
of the horse stable is located, and which strange contrast to the more modern 
Is also divided into two sections, and “щ()е eagle” harness which the griz- 
here are housed the saddle and carriage z]ed old soldier gave to his grandson 
horses of the court attendants, the fav- ag a wedding present, 
orite saddle horses of the Kaiserln and One of the cases resembles the silver 
the older princess; the ponies of the sb0w wlnow in some great silver- 
younger princess and the little princess 8m|th’s store, so great is the mass of 
stand in the second section. A door silver-mounted harness, and many 
leads from the middle of the stable pas- caс*>д contain jockey sadles for vehicles 
sageway to the large winter riding hall. lntended to be drawn by horses with 
located on the ground floor, and this outriders, reings, wigs, whips, silver 
hall is ornamented with mirrors and bits and hundreds of other
artistically wrought iron balustrades. necessary requisites. From one of the 
The hall is square and very high and, carr|gge rooms a stairway ascends to 
like all the rooms, in these magnificent a &а]]егУі from which a view is had 
and monumental stables, is decorated down upon the immense riding course 
simply to white for the dignity of the often uged by the royal family, 
architectural scheme and enormous 
dimensions of the room require no or
namentation. The stable for the Kais
er’s horses is fitted with special box

:
V

ft new

m Unique in 
harness

Ш

:

Persia—one brown, the

f;

:
from which he comes.

і

t
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To return to the ground floor the vis

itor uses one of the huge elevators 
which has ample room for two carri
ages, or more than twenty passengers. 

. stalls like those used for race horses, .pke stairways throughout the stables 
and here stand the horses used for t e are broad, roomy, airy, light, and, like 
various functions. They are almost. everythlng else, Scrupulously clean. 
Without exception, big, powerful an- -phe fighting system throughout is 
Imals, for the Kaiser requires of his 
horse a good and sure gait, the ability 
to endure a fast pace for a considerable 
length of time, and perfect training.
Among the horses on exhibition out in 
the stable corridor, the old light brown 
Taurus, now a pensioned veteran, is 
still smown; he was bord in 1876, and 
was the last saddle horse of Kaiser Wil
liam I., who rode him as late as 1885.

Up one flight are the large rooms 
where the carirages not used daily are 
Stored. Military order, and discipline 
is the rult in these rooms as elsewhere, 
and the light coming through the large 
windows is dimmed by red curtains.
Here are the sleighs, hunting wagons, 

and the vibtorias without driv-

i

worthy of remark. Incandescent lamps 
are burning in globes of milk glass in 
the stable corridor celling, and these 
globes, which guarantee absolute saf
ety from fire, are to be found in other 
rooms, on the walls as well as on the 
ceilings.

The kaiser’s stables—to sum them up 
—are probably the best equipped and 
the most elaborate in all Europe, if not 
in- the world, and well reflect the love 
for horses in the past of the German 
epiperor of the present day, as well as 
his predecessors on the throne.

і R. C. ELKIN IMPROVING.
R. C. Elkin of Douglas avenue, who 

has been confined to his bed for sev
eral weeks with abcesses, the result of 
an attack of blood poisoning, is not vet 
able' to be about, but is gradually im
proving in strength. The well known 
citizen has had a very serious illness 
and his physicians have been in con
stant attendance.

coupes
eps boxes, whose four horses are guid
ed a la Daumount from the saddles. A 
special section is dedicated to history. 
There are the sleighs from the time of 
Frederick I. of Prussia, peculiar guilt 

• vehicles, with rich figure ornamenta
tion; here, also, is the large sleigh in 
which Grosse Kurfurst, at the head of 
his troops, undertook to cross the frozen 
surface of the Frischer Haft, in order to 
attack and disperse the Swedes who 
had entered eastern Prussia, 
stand the little carirages, with

:
I

:

"Poverty is a bu / if you are afraid 
of her, or truckle to her:” but a wise

:

:
Here use of the want ads. will often enable
low, you to cut her acquaintance altogether.

JL

o TODY *zYxUEE -
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This dear Me geese of a.
■x - gidie , -
'Yho ever bad nolions like bars !

^ if I lived in an evergreen forest,
/'■! Jb I'd. never be cold ! ' she avers.

<-And hov could Ibet happen, try dearest ? 
Vby, ’cause,” her reply is "the dearest- 
I’d go to the fir-tree that's nearest, 
-And buy me a nice set of 

furs ! *
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December 3rd, /Ç04had given straightforward evidence. 
Beverley’s evidence showed that he 
came to court filled with spite against 
Mr. Hanington. He had made many 
foolish charges. There was no evidence 
of assault.

Mr. Kelley said there was clearly an 
assault. Mr. Beverley had given 
straight evidence and had left a clear 
Impression. Mr. Hanington admitted 
that he could write anything to head
quarters concerning Mr. Beverley and 
the only thing to check him was his 
idea of decency. Mr. Hanington had 
often reported Beverley and Beverley 
had never been informed of what was 
going on. He could not understand 
why It was if Mr. Hanington’s evi
dence was true concerning the names 
Beverley called him, why Mr. Haning
ton had allowed him to remain in the 
post office. Why was it Mr. Haning
ton could not bring some of the num
erous clerks of the post office to prove 
that Beverley called him these names. 
The reason why Mr. Hanington did 
hot suspend Beverley was simply be
cause Beverley had not used the lan
guage attributed to him by Mr. Han
ington. In closing he asked that the 
full penalty of the law be administer
ed in this case.

The case was adjourned till 11 a. m. 
Monday.

BEVERLEY AND HARVEST FOR CLOTHING BUYERS.
HANINGTON WILL YOU BE ONE OF ТЛ LUCKY REAPERS TOM.

Prices forced down with sweeping strokes. Tempting Clothing (Suits and Over-
ns. Were you here yesterday ?coats.) Come early. Secure your share of the bargai 

No ? Better come today, then. So many people are crowding here, and the demand is so 
continuous and great, we suggest you lose no time.

STORE OPEN TILL II O’CLOCK TONIGHT.

Told the Story of Wed

nesday's Affair in the 

Post Office. $3.00.$6.00 Overcoats now selling at 
7.00 Overcoats now selling at.

10.00 Overcoats now selling at.
12.00 and 15. Overcoats now selling at.....................
10 00 and 12 Ulsters (size 36 only) now selling at
10 00 Ulsters (all sizes) now selling at ..................
12 00 Blizzard Ulsters, (rain Proof), now selling at
8.00 Suits now selling at.........

10.00 Suits now selling at.........
1200 Suits now selling at.........
13.50 and 15 Suite now selling at
You can never realize how much more you can get for your money here, until you 

see and compare our clothing with what’s sold in other stores in the city. You’ll under
stand then why we are doing the largest clothing business.

You’ll know, too, why this reduction sale is such a success. Our own lowest prices 
have been made still lower,which means you can save half of what such clothing usually costs ^

3.75.
5.00.• •••••ее*ееФеее*е»*еееЄЄЄвЄЄ

6.00,Hearing in the Case Has Been Ad-
Ь

journed Until Monday Morning*
5.00.••••••••••••
8 00.
6 85.
5.85.
6.85.The post office assault case, the de

tails of which were given in yesterday 
morning’s Sun, came up in the police 
court yesterday afternoon. The public 
took a lively interest in the affair as 
was evidenced by the crowd that an
xiously awaited the opening of the case.
It was decided to take up first 
case of Beverley v. Hanington for as
sault. Police Magistrate Ritchie pre
sided. A. A. Wilson appeared for Mr. 
Hanington and J. King Kelley for 
Mr. Beverley. The plaintiff, defendant 
and one other witness were examined, 
.which completed the evidence.

In opening Mr. Kelley entered a pro
test against the manner In which Bev
erley was arrested by the officer. It 
was not a legal arrest, he said.

Beverley was first sworn. Said he 
had been employed as a clerk In the 
city post office. «JHe was at the post 
office last Monday. .He was there last 
Wednesday. Hs saw Mr. Hanington in 
the afternoon. He asked Mr. Haning
ton if he was to be paid for days he 
waa off in September. He says, "you 
get out of here. I want nothing to do 
with you. He (Hanington) got up and 
took hold of him by the shoulder, and 
pushed him.

To Mr. Wilson Mr. Beverley said 
Mr. Hanington had told him to get out 
.of the office. He refused. When Han
ington caught him by the shoulder It 
hurt for some time. He was not drunk 
yesterday. He had a couple of drinks 
in the afternoon. He had a drink or 
two every day. He went in the post 
office like a gentleman, and *not with 
an oath on his lips. He used no oaths 
while there. He used the oaths about 
two hours after out on the floor. Han
ington did not swear back at him. On 
Wednesday last he had said nothing 
much to Hanington. When he spoke to 
Hanington about his pay, Hanington 
said he would have to apply to Ottawa 
to get it.

To Mr. Kelley witness said Haning
ton had deducted the money from his 
pay of his own accord. He told Han
ington he was absent by leave of the 
deputy postmaster, and Hao'ngton said
he didn’t give a -----  about the deputy
postmaster. He was running this place. 
When witness was asking for the money 
Hanington called him a bad name.

To Mr. Wilson witness said that Han
ington told him that Mr. Potter said 
he had not given him leave of absence. 
Witness went on to say that he had 
heard Mr. Potter say that Hanington’s 
word was no good.

Mr. Wilson said he did not think 
there was any case, but he would call 
Mr. Hanington and hear his story.

Mr. Hanington, then called, said on 
Wednesday last, in the afternoon, 
Beverley walked into hie private of
fice and asked if he was to have two 
half-days’ pay for time he was off. He 
told Beverley he had correspondence 
from Ottawa telling him not to pay 
it. Beverley asked to see the corres
pondence, but he would not show it to 
him. Beverley called him several bad 
names. He told Beverley he had stood 
all of that he was going to, and order
ed him out. He put his hand on Bev
erley's shoulder, but did not hurt him 
in any way. He heard him talking 
loud outside, but did not go out After 
a while he went outside, and Beverley 
started In at him again and called 
him the same names again. Witness 
said Mr. Potter’s name was never 
mentioned between Beverley and him.
He never said, "I don’t care a -----
about Mr. Potter." He never called
Beverley a------------ .

To Mr. Kelley, Hanington said 
Beverley was a probationary fourth- 
class clerk in the post office. Bever
ley had given him a great deal of 
trouble. Witness had made many 
complaints to Ottawa about him. On 
the last occasion, when he wrote the 
department asking about Beverley’s 
pay, he stated that Beverley claimed 
he was sick at the time. Witness said 
he was not excited when he caught 
Beverley by the shoulder. He was not 
at all of an excitable nature and peo
ple called him good-natured. It was 
about 4 o'clock when Beverley had 
assaulted him. He could have sus
pended Beverley if he wished for be
ing abusive. He could use his discre
tion of suspending a clerk or report
ing him to Ottawa. Beverleyis lan
guage to him was most insulting and 
disgraceful. Notwithstanding this, he 
let him remain in the post office. Bev
erley called him a disgraceful name on 
Wednesday, also on Thursday. He 
kept perfectly calm on Wednesday 
during the row. He became somewhat 
exerted on Thursday.

To his honor. Mr. Hanington said it 
was fully In his power to dismiss any 
clerk who made a disturbance in the 
office or abused the other clerks in 
any way.

A. W. Lingley, another post office 
clerk, was next called. He was work
ing in the office on Wednesday last. 
The first he heard of the quarrel was 
the postmaster saying, "Get out of 
here and go to work," several times. 
Beverley came out of the postmaster’s 
office backwards, but he did not know 
whether he was shoved out or not. 
This was about 3 o’clock. He heard 
Beverley say. "Don't put your hand 
on me again, or I’ll make It a dear job 
for you.” Mr. Hanington said, “I’m 
not afraid of you.” Witness thought 
Beverley had his duster on at the time 
of the quarrel, and not his overcoat, 
as had been stated. He saw Beverley 
around the post office after 3 o’clock, 
arms ran tlу attending to his Work.

Mr. Wilson then asked for a dismissal 
of the case. Mr. Hanington had a per
fect right to put Beverley out of his 
office under the circumstances. Mr. 
Beverley had given his evidence In an 
unsatisfactory way. Mr. Hanington

7.85.EARL GREY
8.85,

Expected in Halifax Friday Morning— 

Will be Entertained at Govern

ment House.

the

HALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 2—The carry
ing out of the arrangements in Hali
fax as now made for the reception and 
swearing in of Earl Grey next week 
depends on the time of the arrival of 
the mail str. Parisian or. which his ex
cellency has taken passage. Calcula
tions are now based on her arrival 
Friday morning. The programme pro
vides that he shall be sworn in at the 
provincial buildings at 3.30 o’clock on 
Friday afternoon and that Immediate
ly afterwards addresses will be pre
sented to his excellency from the pro
vincial government and Halifax city 
council.

On Saturday evening Governor Jones 
will give a state dinner at Government 
House, followed by a reception and on 
Sùnday evening he will be given a din
ner by General Sir Charles Parsons at 
Bellevue.

The Allan Line has arranged if it is 
found possible to do so, to notify the 
government when the Parisian passed 
Cape Race, in order that arrangements 
may be definitely made and this will be 
done by wireless telegraphy.
Grey, the countesb and two daughters, 
will be guests at Government House 
during their stay in Halifax.

The rest of the party will be enter
tained at the Royal Artillery mess. An 
effort will be made to induce Earl Grey 
to remain in Halifax till Tuesday, Dec. 
13, in order that he may lay the foun
dation stone of the Howe monument.

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. <61 OO.KINO STRUT, 

COR. OKRMAIN. *4
Branch Store, 703 Main Street. North End.

MILITIA CHANGES,SUPREME COURT. RATHER SLOW.
New Office to be Established Which 

WHI be Filled by Imperial Officer.

Dispute Over Boundary Line Between 

Mining Areas.

• •

Not Much Doing in Steam
ship Passenger Busi-

*
1 OTTAWA!, Ont, Dec. 2. — Several 

changes In the mllKia department are 
' in contemplation. The position of dl- 

rector general of operation* and staff 
duties is to be created, anc an offices' 
secured from the imperial army to HQ 

I it. There will also be a director gen- 
j oral of training in this Intelligence. Lt. 
і Colonel Evan» of Winpipeg, will be ap- 
1 pointed to this position. Lieut. Cel, 

The Canadian and American Immt- Bigger, assistant quartermaster geav* 
«ration officials at this port fed that eral. is to be made director general ofc 

... transport and supplies, and Majef
they are not earning their pay and pJnet of the Royal Mmtary CollegA/
frp*i the present outlook it will b b@ appointed deputy adjutant general, 
seme time before they have a chance Medjcal serv1ce wlll have a director 
to get busy. Only two passenger boats genera, ln the pg^p of Limit. Colonel 
have come to St. John so far this sea- Fascet and Lt coi. Donaldson will be 
son, and they carried comparatively madg dlrector 01 clothing and «fqulp- 
few people. The Canada of the Domin- director general of artillery irtU
ion line reached Halifax yesterday

OTTAWA, Dec. 2.—In the supreme 
court today hearing was concluded in 
the Llscomb Fare Golding v. Bishop and 
Albion Lumber, and Judgment was re
served. The appeal In the N. S. Steel 
v. Bartlett was next taken up. The re
spondent brought action for value of 
iron ore mined by alleged trespassers 
on mining areas leased to him. The 
jury answered questions at the second 
trial in June 1903, favorably to the de
fendant, but the verdict was set aside 
by a full court, the third trial ordered 
on the grounds that the verdict was 
again evidence admitted, and that oth
er evidence had been improperly re-

!

Earl ness.

NEW BOARD OF TRADE. Jected.
The question substantially at issue is 

as to a disputed boundary line be
tween mining areas claimed by the 
plaintiff, and the persons by whom the 

extracted and from whom the
Campbellton Can Now Boast of One- - 

Organization Lest Night.

he Lt. Col. Rutherford, and Lieut. Cel. 
Weatherbee will be made director gen-with nearly five hundred, вів an Allan 

„ , „ . liner, the Corinthian, will be dtle on
appellants purchased. Newcombe, Jv. Sunday wtth three hundred and ellty- 
C., and Henry for appellants; W. B.
A. Ritchie, K. C„ for respondents. Ar
guments will be continued tomorrow.

ore was eral of engineers.
Q. T W Ж Major Edward Fennings Taylor, O. 

five passengers. But the 9t. John offl- Q F G died lagt night ln his 30th 
cers do not in any way cojne in con
tact with the people landed in Hali
fax and are Interested only In the few

year.
On the 18th of December Ottawa wlll 

be fifty years old. Some fitting cele- 
who may be brought’ here on Tuesday fcratjon wdi be arranged for next Do- 
by the Corinthian. minion Day to mark the semi-centenary

The next boat to reach St. John will of the captta]
be the C. P. R. liner Lake Erie. She ^ petition has been forwarded to the 
will be due on December 10th with one minjgter 0f justice asking' for the re- 
hundred and ninety passengers. As [cage from Kingston penitentiary of A. 
this steamer comes from Livenmoi, Martineau clerk ln the militia depart- 
most of this number will be English- ment_ who ln March, 1902. was sen- 
men, with whom the officials have tenced t0 geven years’ imprisonment for 
very little trouble, and as there are forging departmental checks to the 
so few of them they can be disposed amount 0; 375,000. Ground taken by 
of to an hour or two. petitioners is that Martineau has been

Following the ІАке Erie, another credIted wlth exceedingly good conduct 
C. P. R. steamer, the Lake Michigan, wh„e ,n the penitentiary, 
will be due on December 18th from д banquet is to be given to Earl 
London and Antwerp. Her passenger Qrey^ new governor general, by the 
list includes five hundred and sixteen Canadian club of Ot tawa, to take place 
persons, chiefly from the continent, evening before parliament meets,
and will give the officers half a day’s | Inspector Stark of the Toronto police 
work. force, has been asked to accept the

But these numbers are small, and poaltlon ot chleI 0f police of Ottawa, 
business up to the present Is very 
slow.

CAMPBELLTON, N. I' Dec. 2.—The 
hub of the North Shore v n now boast 
of a full fledged board oi trade. Some 
time ago a certificate of registration 
was received from 
meeting was held tonight, which was 
largely attended for the purpose of 
completing the organization. The of
ficers elected were: President, A. И. 
Alexander;
Shivea; secretary, F. 
council, A. G. Adams, A. McLennan, J. 
Harquail, W. Glover, D. Richards, L. 
T. Joudry, D. Champoux, John McAl
lister; board of arbitrators, the council 
with A. E. Alexander, K. Shlves, F. M. 
Murray and Wm. Murray.

Several new members were elected to 
the board. There are several matters 
to connection with the business Inter
ests of Campbellton and viclhlty that 
demand the attention of the board, 
the most important of which are the 
securing of proper terminal facilities 
for the Interprovincial 
Company’s steamer and better train 
service, particularly from the West.

SACKVILLE LADY DEAD.
Ottawa and a

SACKVILLE, Dec. 2,—The death of 
Mrs. Walter I. Dixon occurred at her 
home, Charles street, yesterday, after 
a short Illness of pneumonia. Deceased 

the second daughter of Wardenvice president, Kilgour 
M. Murray;

was
Amos Trueman of Point de Bute. She 
leave* a sorrowing husband and four 
small children, the youngest aged six 
months. A father, two brothers, Frank 
and George Trueman, of Point de Bute, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Thos. Wheaton of 
Sackvllle, and Mrs. Geo. Purdy of Great 
Shemobue, also survive her. She was a 
very estimable person and will be much 
missed among her large circle of 
friends. Deceased was thirty years old. 
Funeral service will be held on Satur
day at two o’clock. Rev. Geo. Steele 
will conduct the service.

Navigation
UNION HALL CONCERT.

DID NOT AMOUNT TO MUCH.
The concert in the Union Hall, North 

End, vas attended by a large audience 
and every number was thoroughly en
joyed. The programme 
lows:

Chorus—Club members.
Duet — Violin and piano, Messrs.

FIND MASTODON FRAGMENTS. O. S. Crocket, M. P., Who was In the
Laborers “8Г Huge Piece^o, Bone Out | Tt^AndroW.™ banqu^

of a Sand Bank in Nebrask . , ^ Fredericton printed by the liberal
did great injustice to it»v. Mr.

S. AFRICAN HERO DYING,.
was as fol-

HALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 2,—Lieutenant 
J. S. Gland, who went to South Africa 
with the first contingent, is 111 with 
heart disease in Boston and the physi
cians say he cain.ot recover. The symp
toms first appeared when he was in 
South Africa.

CLAY CENTRE, Neb., Nov. 30,— 1
Fragments of the remains of a masto- Montgomery. This gentleman did not ate 
don , -„ericanus were found in a sand tack the government for the treatment

p.r™. »."«-'«є™-J"“ ”* j SJSJZSxr.iaJLSSZS

EbïErr v хї s: xrx ™
HHKEF

pP“;i *-1 ЕН ІГЕйгГЗїі™» ssr.rs.xr уas:
and their boys when at the pit for sand Mr. Crocket saF« th;at thi 
gathered them UP and carried them ^comprisД a torge pert ot
aRecenUyUf toy Dom Clay Centre the membership and contributed their 
hauHng sand there for the building of share to the p easure of the , yen-

, , , , „ jng were well satisfied rtlth -he wholecement walks seized what he called a 1? .
large bone, threw it on his load and affalr- 
brought it to town. A newspaper man, 
hearing what he had, visited his home 
to see the bone and discovered lt was 
a molar tooth of a mastodon.

Other bones were obtained from Mr.
Cooney. The molar tooth is thirty-six 
inches in circumference and weighs 
eighteen and one-half pounds. No. 2 
is a portion of the shoulder blade. No.
3 is a socket bone on which the hip 
Joint worked. The socket is six and 
one-half Inches In diameter and three 
and one-half Inches deep.

•ers

LITTLEJOHN AGAIN DISAPPOINTED.

HALIFAX, Dec. 2,—The ten round 
bout scheduled to take place tonight 
at Dominion No. 1 between Dan Lit
tlejohn and Billy Curran of Dominion 
did not materialize owing to the inter
ference of the municipal authorities.

Kennedy.
Song—Roy Dalzell.
Reading—John Salmon.
Song—Miss M. Selfridge. 
Song—B. Wilson 
Harmonica solo—W. Robinson. 
Solo—Mr. Gorman.

God Save the King.

A LITTLE PARTICULAR.

The woman had taken no stock in his 
hard-luck yarn, but asking him to wait 

the steps she had gone to the kit
chen and spread him a generous slice 
of bread and butter. He was profuse 
in his thanks until he had bitten off a 
generous morsel. Then he looked puz
zled and queried: ч

"Madam, isn’t there some mistake 
here?”

“How mistake?” she asked.
“This bread has in some way come 

in contact with the kerosene can and 
I can’t say that I admire the taste.”

"Yes, I did accidentally spill some 
kerosene on the bread, but there is not 
enough to find fault with.”

“Not ordinarily, no; but it happens 
that I am blessed or cursed with a very 
sensitive palate. I would not make 
you ' extra trouble for the world, and 
my heartfelt thanks are due for the 
trouble already taken, but if you woulf 
kindly scrape off this butter and 
spread the bread with a coating of 
paris green or ‘rough on rats’ you 
don’t know how extremely obliged to 
you I should feel.”

TRUE TO THE IDEAL.
All advertisers who desire to cover 

the maritime provinces must use the 
that is read in the homes of the

The desperate criminal, aware, that 
the sleuths were on his trail, topk off 
his shoes and put on a pair with, sole* > 
shaped so as to make a track like that 
of a cow hoof.

After a moment’s
he took these off and put on the others 
again.

"No,” he said, “lt wouldn’t do. It 
would be inartistic. When this is work
ed up into a detective story it would 
be too much of a strain on the creduli
ty of the Intelligent reader to try to 
make himself believe that any detec
tive is smart enough to beat a game 'll, 
like that. . I shall not violate the con- " ; 
ventionalltiee, even to escape Jus
tice!’’

Buckling his belt tighter around him 
and examining his magasine gun t<t 
see if it was ln good working order, he 
headed for the dugouts of northern In
diana.—Chicago Tribune.

paper
people.—The Bun covers the field.

reflection, however,MAKING NECESSARY PROVISION.
*

Mrs. McJarvts had invited a number 
of friends to dinner, but the cook left 
her on the morning of the appointed 
day without a moment's notice.

In this emergency she hunted up an 
old friend of the family, Aunt Chios, 
wife of Uncle Ephr’m, and asked her 
to take the cook’s place.

"I’ll cook de dinnah, missis," said 
Aunt Chloè, "if yo’ll give me wot’s 
left."

Mrs. McJarvis agreed, and within a 
few hours the dinner was well under
way.

Later in the day she visited the kit
chen.

"Why, Aunt Chloe,” she said, "I have 
only five persons to entertain, and you use the weapons secreted in the bed 
are cooking everything there is in the ! for d-'mee. Despite the threats and 
house. Why is that?" I display of revolvers by policemen,

■T want to make sho’, missis," said \ Leary struggled until overpowered, 
auntie, "dat dere’ll be sum’ll’ lef\”—: Leary recently was released from the 
Chicago Tribune.

VETERAN SAFE ROBBER TAKEN.

CHICAGO, Dec. 1,—Kid Leary, veter
an safe blower, who is said to have
stolen more than 1600,000 in his career, 
has been arrested after a determined 
resistance. Suspected of complicity 
ln a fecent safe blowing ln Chicago 
and two bank rdbberies in Wisconsin, 
the polite learned of his presence ln 
the city. He was surprised while 
asleep In a room and was unable to

'

-*•
If you have any asset that, because 

It is no longer needed, has become a 
liability—a horse, a motor, a desk, a 
safe, a cash-register, a writing ma
chine, a store-fixture, a bond—you can 
find a sure market in the "For Spile”

"Say, РаГ’
“Well, whatr’
"Why does that man In the band run 

the trombone down his throatT'
"I suppose it's because he has a taste 

for music."penitentiary at Waupun, Wls.
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The Filigree BallІ

BY ANNA KATHERINE GREEN
AUTHOR OF

“THE LEAVENWORTH CASE.”>

picture, me secret spring was to be 
loundeti by wmch some unknown ana 
devilish machinery would be released 
in the library below.

To my great satisfaction the ac
tive part in this experiment was de
legated to me. Durbin continued to 
be a mere looker-on. Drawing out 
the two largo drawers from their 
place at the end of this cloeet, I 
set them aside. Then I hunted for 
and found the small loophole which 
wo had been told afforded a glimpse 
of the library hearthstone; but seeing 
nothing through it, I called for a 
light to be placed in the room be
low.

not look nor net- like a criminal. I heard Durbin go down, then the 
While not desirous of raising ley- major, and finally, the district at- 
self in opposition te the judgment of torney. Nothing could stay their
those so greatly my superior in all curiosity now, not even the possibi-
respects, I have had this feeling, and lity of danger, which as yet was a
I am courageous enough to avow it. jerking and mysterious one. But
And yet, if Mr. Jeffrey eould not when a jjght shot up from below, 
have left the cemetery gates and and the irregular opening before me 
reached the Moore house in time to became a loophole through which 1 
fulfil all the conditions of this could catch a very wide glimpse of 
tragedÿ, the case does look against the library beneath, I found that it 
the woman. She admits to having wag BOt neCessary for me to warn
been there when the pistol was fired, them to keep away from the hearth,
unless—” as they all clustered very near the

“Unless what? You have some- door—a precaution not altogether un
iting new to tell us. That I have саце(1 for at яо ardoua a moment, 
seen ever since you entered the room. "Are you ready?" 1 called down. 
What is It?" "Ready!" rose In simultaneous re-

I cast a glance at the door, sponse from below.
Should I be able to finish my story "Then look out!" 
before Durbin returned? I thought it Reaching for the spring cleverly 
possible, and, though still upset by concealed in the wall at my right I 
this new evidence, which I could vigorously pressed It. 
now see was not entirely In Miss The result was instantaneous. Sil- 
Tuttle’e favor, I spoke up with what mtly, but with unerring certainty,
spirit I might. something small, round, and deadly,

"I have just come from spending 1ец pjumjj from the library ceiling te 
another night in the Moore house.
All the efforts heretofore made to 
exhaust its sectets have been found
ed upon a theory that has brought 
us nowhere. I had another in mind,
«cid X was anxious to test it before 

meeting from all further attempt to 
rolve this riddle.

** failed me. By pursuing a clue ap
parently so trivial that I allowed it 
to go neglected for weeks, I have 
come upon the key to the many my
sterious crimes which have defiled 
the library heartstone. And where 
do you think it lies? Not in the 
hearthstone itself and not in the 
floor under the settle; not, in fact, 
in the library at all. but In the pic
ture hanging upstairs in the south
west chamber."

"The" picture! that faded-out 
sketch, fit only for the garret?”

(Continued).
1 could not suppress my surprise.
"Mias Tuttle!" I repeated. "Is it 

■o mistakably evident that Mr. Jef
frey did not get to the Moore house 
in time to do the shooting him
self?”

The major gave mo a quick look.
"I thought you considered Miss 

Tuttle the guilty one.”
I felt that the time had come to 

show my colors.
"X have changed my mind," said 

I. "I can give you no good rea
son for this; something in the wo
man herself, I suppose. She does

formerly
hearth-

where the settle had 
stood against the 
stone. Finding nothing there but 
vacancy to expend lesclf upon, it 
swung about for a moment on what 
looked like a wire or a whip-cord, 
then slowly came to rest within a 
foot or so from the floor.

A cry from the horrified officials be
low was what first brought me to 
myself. Withdrawing from my nar
row quarters-1 hastened down te 
them and added one mqre white face 
to the three I found congregated in 
the doorway. In the diabolical in
genuity we had seen displayed, crime 
had reached its acme and the cup of 
human depravity seemed full.

When v. з had regained in some 
measure our self-possession, we all 
advanced for a closer look at the 
murderous object dangling before us. 

"Yes. To you and to most people yje foun(j jt to be a heavy leaden 
surveying it, it is just what you say weight painted on its lower end to 
and nothing more. But to the in- match the bosses of stucco-work 
itiated few—pray Heaven they may which appeared at regular intervals 

v- have been few—it is writing, convey- j„ the ornamentation of the ceiling.
J ing secret instructions. The whole when drawn up into place, that is,

. л‘ combination of curves which go to when occupying the hole ffom which 
make up this sketch is a curious ar- ц now hung suspended, the portion 
rangement of words inscribed with i„ft to protrude would evidently bear 
the utmost care. In the smallest of so emall a proportion to its real 
characters. Viewed with a magnify- bulk as to justify any eye in believ
ing glass, the uncertain outlines of ing it to be the mate, and the harm- 
a shadowy face surmounted by а 1е88 mate, of all the others.

of piled-up hair resolve them- "it hangs just where the settle 
selves Into lines of writing, the stood,” observed Durbin, significant- 
words of which are quite intelligible jy_
and full of grim and unmistakable "And Just at the point where the 
purpose. I have read those lines; and cushions invite rest, as the colonel 
what is mors, I have transcribed BO suggestively puts it in his strange 
them into plain copy. Will you read puzzle of a confession,” added the 
them? They contain a most extra- district attorney.
ordinary confession; a confession that j “Replace the old seat," ordered 
was manifestly Intended as a warn- ; y,e major, "and let us make sure of 
ing, but which unfortunately has had this."
very different results. It may ex- j Ready- hands at once grasped it,
plain the death of the man from antj, with some effort, I own, drew it 
Denver, even if It cast no light upon carefully back into position, 
the other inexplicable features of "You soe!" quoth Durbin, 
the remarkable case wo are consider- We did.
ing." “Devilish!" came from the major’s

As I spoke I laid open on the table Upg, Then with a glance at the ball 
before me the transcription of which which, pushed aside by the seat, now 
I spoke. Instantly the two men bent bung over its edge a foot or so from 
over it. When they looked up again, lhe floor> ho added briskly: "The 
their countenances showed not excite- ; ball has fallen to the full length of 
ment only but appreciation; and in 1 the cor(j. If it were drawn up a 
the one minute of triumph which I httle—" 
then enjoyed, all that had wounded "Wait," I eagerly Interposed,
or disturbed me in the past was for- "Let me see what I can do with it." 
gotten. And 1 dashed

"You are a man in a thousand, ’ ; into the closet 
Jfc was the major's first enthusiastic j Own."
” comment; at which 1 was conscious

>ч -(f regretting, with very pardonable they 
» inconsistency, that Durbin had not j the handle whose position I had 

-Л* returned to hear these words. ; made sure of when searching for the
The major now proposed that we ; spring, and began to turn; when in- 

should go at once to the old house, stnntly—so quick was the response— 
"A family secret like this does not the long cord stiffened and I saw 
crop up every day even in a city so the ball rise into sight above the 
full of surprises as Washington. We settle-top.
will hunt for the spring under the "Stop!" called out the major,
closet drawers and see what happens, ; "Lot go and press the spring again." 
eh? And on our way there"—here he : j hastened to obey and, though the 
turned to me—"I should like to hear back of the settle hid the result from 
the particulars concerning the little me- j judged from the look and at- 
ciue just mentioned. By the way, titude of those below that the old 
Mr. Jeffrey’s Interest in this old colonel’s calculations had been made 
drawing is now explained. He knew wjth great exactness, and that the 
its diabolical secret." one comfortable seat on the rude

This was self-evident, and my heart and cumbersome bench had been so 
was heavy for Miss Tuttle, who placed that this leaden weight in de- 
eeemed to be so deep in her brother- scending would at the chosen mom- 
in-law’s confidence. ent strike the head of him who sat

It grew still heavier when Durbin, there, inflicting death.
Joining us, added his incredulity to weight should be made just heavy 
the air of suspicion assumed by the enough to produce a fatal concussion 
others. Through all the explanations without damaging the skull 
I now entered into, I found myself proof of the extreme care with which 
Inwardly repeating with somewhat this subtile apparatus had been con- 
forced iteration, "I will not believe trived. An open wound would have 
bar guilty under any circumstances. aroused questions, but a mere bruise 
She carries the look of Innocence. „light readily pass as a result of 
end Innocent she must be proved, lhe victim’s violent contact with the 
Whatever the result may be to Fran- furnishings of the 
els Jeffrey.” і which the shocked body would natur-

~ To such aa extent had I been in- i aJly topple. The fact that a modern 
fluenced by the lofty expression jury had so regarded it shows how 
Which I had once surprised on her , justified he was in this expectation, 
face. і 1 was expending my wonder on

Had Mr. David Moore been sitting t;lis and on a m,w discovery1 which, 
open-eyed behind his vines that morn- , with a very decided shock to myself 
Ing, he would have been much sur- j jla(j just made in the closet, when 

• ■ so many of his natural ! the command came to turn the
handle again and to keep on turning 
it till it would turn no farther.

I complied, but with a trembling 
hand, and though I did not. watch 

Without being watched or interrupt- the result, the satisfaction I heard 
ed by him. expressed below was significant of

Our first move was to go in a the celerity and precision with which 
body to the southwest chamber, take the weight rose, foot by foot, to the 
down the picture, examine it with a ceiling and finally slunk snugly and 
magnifying-glass and satisfy our- without seeming jar into its lair, 
selves that the words I had picked (To be continued.)
out of its mazy lines were really te 
be found there. This done and my

And it has not

back upstairs and 
of "The Colonel’s

With a single peep down to see if 
still on the watch, I seizedwere

That the

hearth toward

prised to see 
enemies intrude on his property at 
M early an hour. But, happily, he 

1 bad not yet risen, and we were able 
upon our investigationsto enter

People do not "pass by on the other 
veracity established, we ’ next pro- sjde" of stores that are advertised—un- 
eeeded to the closet where, according ]eEg the stores on the "other side” are 
to the bietructions embodied in this bett*r advertised.

AT THE LONDON HOUSE,

Saturday, Dec. 3rd.

Many Beautiful 
Hats at Less 
Than Half-price
The small prices at which we are now 

selling all pattern and ready-to-wear 
hats make everyone a great bargain

Beautiful Pattern Hats

Reduced to @3.98, $4.50 and $5.00 
up to $12.00 and $13.00.ware

Ready-to-wear hats for afternoon 
wear, skating, &c. were up to $2.50, at

90C

Tremendous Heductions ой 

Ladies’ Goats.

Must be sold before Christmas 
Business Commences.

Come and see for yourself the beauti
ful garments we are selling at these
ridiculous prices

03.38, $6.75, $7.98.

Christmas t'eckwear in 

Wonderful Variety.
A pretty stock of fancy collars has 

come to be one of the most acceptable 
Christmas presents.

We have made large provision and have a 
Very fine display. Prices 39c. to $1.03

Ends of Dress Goods at 

Special Prices for Christ

mas Giving.
д very large lot of odd lengths of clress 

goods laid out on counter at special prices, 
Full costume lengths—
Children’s dress lengths—
Lengths for skirts
You will find a large choice among them, 

tweeds, fancy costumes, "Venetians, &c.

F. W. DANIEL « GO..
London House, Charlotte St.

GORGEOUS PAGEANT IN ROME.

THE PINKERTONS CAUSED 
SENSATION IN HOTEL.

King Emanual Opens Parliament 

in Solëmn State—Speeeh from 

Throne Received With Cheers

ROME, Nov. SO. — King Emanuel, 
who was accompanied by Queen Hele
na, re-opened parliament today. From 
his seat in the senate at the Palazzo 
Madama, the king delivered the speech 

the throne, expressing liberal and

"He was an active man"—here Mr. 
Pinkerton smiled grimly—"and he
caught so many horse thieves and for
gers he got to be made sheriff. Then 

has he was persuaded to go and do special 
detective work at Chicago. He did, and 
afterwards set up for himself. That 
was fifty years ago, and that is how 
from the start we got a footing with 
the official police.

"Now,” added Mr. Pinkerton, with a 
touch of pardonable pride, “we can go 
Into any police office In the State.—or 1
over here, for that matter—and say,- 

But there was sufficient to set abroad -Roys, we want so-and-so,’ and we’ll get 
the idea that news of some world-stir- , it!’*
ring crime might hourly be expected, j ,.N , the ^.eat criminologist went 
The guests at the hotel bought up the | Qn; ,.we don.t deal much In mtfrder ew 
evening papers feverishly, and hung t where we-re specially called In. 
over the tape machine. They eyed each

The guests at the Hotel Cecil were 
recently plunged into a state of dire 
anxiety by the discovery that Pinker
ton’s Detective Agency, which. If Am
erican fiction Is to be believed 
plunged Its fingers Into more blood
stained crimes than ever fell to the lot 
of Sherlock Holmes, was staying in the 
establishment.

Not, be It understood, the whole of 
that vast and remarkable organization, 
but Just the heads of it—Mr. Robert 
Pinkerton of Chicago, and William 
Pinkerton, of New York.

from
peaceful principles, which were enthu- 

The weatherstastlcally applauded, 
was magnificent, 
king In procession to and from the pa
lace of the senate was a gorgeous spec-

The passage of the

tacle.
The streets through which the royal 

cortege passed were lined with troops 
and behind them the people were pack
ed, while the windows, balconies and 
terraces were crowded with sightseers. 
The sovereigns were accompanied by 
Prince and Princess Francis Joseph of 
Battenberg, Princesses Exenia, of Mon
tenegro, and Elena, of Servia, the 
Count of Turin, the Duke of Gfenoa and 
the Duke of Urbiiro. Their majesties 
rode in beautiful gala silver mounted 
carriages, escorted by a guard of honor 
nf mounted cuirassiers, whose helmets, 
breastplates and swords sparkled In 

As the procession passed

.

We, Ours is a respectable business, 
other with grave distrust, and even In ,00k after the Bankers’ Association, and 
the American bar there was a distinct 
tendency to avoid stray acquaintances.

“What do they want?” and, above

we have some 15,000 banks under our 
care. Then we protect all the jewellers, 

... . their shops, and their men on the road,
all, "Whom do they want? were each There are thougaods of them, 
man’s secret question. No wonder the„ л a . . “Again we hare most of the Mg race 
guests at the Hotel Cecil regarded each j track> under our supervision. Seme- 
other with suspicion.

Eager to gather the "revolting de-
| times we send down a hundred men on 

with our name on their
the sun,
through the streets, the cannon of the 
castle of St. Angelo boomed, the his
toric bells of the capitol rang out a 
welcome, the men shouted "Long live 
the king,” and the women waved their 
handkerchiefs.

The hall of the senate was crowded 
and there was an especially brilliant 
gathering in the diplomatic tribune. 
The whole assembly stood and applau
ded for several minutes when the sov
ereigns entered, 
called the roll of the memberi of the 
senate, who took the customary oath, 
and then the king, sitting on the 
throne, read his speech.

. .. _ one course,
tails,” a representative of the Express capg to poUce the grand stand and the 
hurried up to the temporary offices of encloBuree. We don’t allow any ’tout* 
Pinkerton’s Detective Agency on the ; 
third floor. There he found William 
Pinkerton, a grey-haired gentleman of

or 'tipsters’ there; the moment we And 
one, we put him outside.

‘•Divorce?’ 'Inquired Mr. Pinkerton, 
immense stature, vast proportions, a wben №е question was put to him, "wa 
magnificent diamond pin, and an im- don>t deal ln dirty uttis work Ilka 
pressive manner. that I’d have you know, sir, we spend

“Why," said Mr. Pinkerton, slowly, a plle of money every year In advertie- 
when the Initial question was put to , that we won>t touch It—no. not with 
him, “we are Just here on a pleasure 
trip. My brother has never been ln 
London before, and I am showing him 
round.”

Premier Galliotta a barge-pole.

MOVING WITH ТНИ TIMES.

“And we’ve offices In every great 
American city, and In Canada, too. 
We’ve kept moving with the times, and ' 
Increased our agents aa the population 
Increased."

"THOSE NOVELISTS."

This anti-climax was appalling, and 
It was humbly suggested to Mr. Pink
erton that something much better was 
expected of him after hi* exploits ln 
American novels.

The great detective as nearly as pos
sible ground his teeth. “Ah!” he ex
claimed, "those novelists! We’ve done 
our best to stop them, but we can’t. 
We even took out a writ against them 
to prohibit their using our name, but 
when we got into the courts we found 
that some printer, who called himself 
James Pinkerton, had set up as a de
tective, and was freely selling the right 
to use our honored name.

“Sir, I assure you,” added William 
Pinkerton, solemnly, "that we don’t 
deal ln sensationalism, 
business.”

The name of Sherlock Holmes was 
then Introduced. "Ah, yes,” said Mr. 
Pinkerton, "I’ve read all about him. 
and very interesting, too. For thirty 
years I’ve been looking out for a man 
like that, but I have never found him. 
I don’t agree with the people who say 
you could not work on his principles; I 
believe you could. But the living Sher
lock Holmes has yet to be found. There 
may be one some day."

Then Mr. Pinkerton sketched out the 
history of the Pinkerton firm from the 
time it started fifty years ago, as s 
result of his father's happy knack of 
catching horse thieves, down to the 
present day, when they employ upwards 
of 1,500 men, and have thousands of 
correspondents working in conjunction 
with the official police. It seems that 
the detective faculty of the Pinkertons 
Is a hereditary gift, even to the third 
generation.

QUESTION OF HEREDITY.

"My grandfather/’ said Mr. Pinker
ton, "was a police sergeant ln Glasgow, 
and my father, a cooper by trade, went 
out to a little town thirty miles west of 
Chicago, when the west was very wild 
Indeed.

1BOXING RULES ARE NOT STRICT
LY OBSERVED. I

Asked for some of the beet 
cases

NEW YORK, Nov. 80.—The unsatis
factory termination of the contest be
tween Joe Gans and Jimmy Britt and 
the chances of other battles ending ln 
the same way have created pressing de
mand for a change ln boxing rules, or 
a strict interpretation of the Marquis 
of Qu^ensbury code. As those rules are 
at p sent they never are strictly ob
served. Nearly all referees and clubs 

their own ideas as to the way

f
that they had dealt with, Mfc 

Pinkerton cited the famous "Bank at 
England forgers/’ and the man Who 
stole the Gainsborough portrait 

“I guess." said he, "the 
lice suspected who the man was for 
years before we knew, but they could 
not touch him because they eould no* 
prove anything. We couldn't prove 
anything, but we got hold of the 
simply because we found a man 
could Inspire him with confidence 
make him talk. That's hoar we

have
those r-’es should be enforced, with the 
result mat boxing contests are fought 
under conditions that favor the man
agement and principals, while the gen
eral publfi , which pays the freight, suf
fers. Promoters of boxing affairs these 
days are more commercial than artls- 

They apparently think

hold of most of our ‘crook».’ "
Asked what he thought of the 

lteh detective force, МГ. Plnkartoe re
sponded with the emphatic monosylla
ble, "Fine." He added: "I know 
of your beet men at Soo 
I worked with them, and I regard 
them highly.

"The great difference between ue fe 
that while ln America we are Qutdb 
you are sure. We Jump to conclusion» 
and, as the law allows us a great deal 
of latitude, we’re often right. Often, 
though, we are wrong. But ln Eng
land your detectives set about mat
ters slowly, but doggedly, with the re
sult that when you gat to a conclusion 
at last you are nearly always right. 
The ease of Adolf Beok Is the only 
one I cannot understand."

Last of all Mr. Pinkerton was asked 
for hie most exciting experience.

“Well," he said, “«he real thing la 
not half so exciting as It seems. Still, 
I remember once carrying half a mil
lion dollars' worth of bonds on the 
train through a country where there 
had been a great many train robber-

We deal In
■i

.tic. It seems.
about the financial end of the bet d Yard.more

than they do of those who contribute
For Into tl i euppe t of the sport, 

stance had t.iose who engineered the 
Britt mill used any Judgment or 

,, .o r'otect the club’s patrons, 
Britt must, needs have been disqualified 

time he struck the negro while ■the first
down. It is inconsistent to warn a man, 
especially if he is an experienced fight
er and understands, or should under
stand, the ethics of fair and square 
fighting.

Referees are inclined to be lenient. It 
is a fighter’s duty to know what he is 
about ln the ring. If he is unable to 
control hie Impetuosity he should be

Rulemade to suffer the consequences.
4 of the Queensberry code says:

"If either man falls, through weak
ness or otherwise, he must get up unas
sisted, ten seconds to be allowed to him 
to do so, the other man meanwhile to 
return to his, or a neutral corner, and 
when the fallen man Is on his legs the 
round Is to be resumed, and continued 
until the three minutes have expired. 
If one man falls to come to the scratch 
in the ten seconds allowed It shall be 
the power of the referee to give his 
award ln favor of the other man.”

Rule 10 Is strict as to fouls. It reads:
knee Is considered

les.
"I had an empty safe ln the luggage- 

van to divert suspicion, and carried 
the bonds on my person.

“Then," concluded Mr. Pinkerton re
gretfully, "nothing happened."

:
[jSAYS BOY HUSBANDSNIP, SNAIL AND PUPPY DOG.

CHASTISED HER."A man on one 
down, and if struck is entitled to the 
stakes.”

There is no mention of any warning. 
As soon as these rules have beeen brok
en the referee has the power to give a 
decision then and there, and he has no 
right to take any other stand than de- 

But the officials invari-

»
Lieut. Col. Newham-Davla descants ____

on the finest dinner he ever ate, Fifty-Year-Old Wife Нас Rbn Arrest* 
Among them he classes a native dinner ed. But Judge Setji Him at Liberty.

"First on our menu came the Httle WIUJMATTO, Conn., Nov. 88,—Ae- 
oysters which cling to the bamboo cueed 0f thrashing his flftyyeai-Ol* 
stems ln the salt water marshes of up- because after a month's married
per China. They are, I should fancy. gh, ^ t0 returB to live wltb
the smallest and sweetest oysters m ____ _ .. .
the world. Bird's nest soup followed, him, John Tracy, twenty years old, Wae 
prepared as It should be. I fancy that «rsotsd here Saturday night, hot wm 
a chicken broth was the liquid to « charged by Judge Arnold, who ad- 
■whlch the nest gave Its peculiar and vised the young husband to avoid en* 
attractive taste of the sea at our feast, c0™teF*,!^t?n,bl"
and the cormpination was excellent. Th« w7 Jones.^Ahmà
Trepang, which we know as beche-de- house for Merrill H. Jones. About

tort*шДьіГгіс^То ГипГ ! that. ££»

act its richness a great china bowl full | «on. sh.^flnal^ con^nted^ho m£

don and were married by a minister. 
j She says she soon got weary of has 
„ "boy" husband and left him.

Tracy declared that he asked his trifle
to return to him and that when she re
fused he did not strike her.

cide at once, 
ably first admonish a delinquent, giv
ing lii.n another chance, which under 
the wording of the code Is wrong.

The only safe and honest way to pre
vent repetitions of the Gans-Brttt mill 
would be to make fighters understand 
that they must observe the rules under 
penalty of being disqualified forthwith. 
Another good plan would be to deprive 
the offenders of the loser’s share of the 
pursepurse for an infraction of the rule. 
If this Is done, the chances are that 
hot-headed fighters will curb their tem- 

in the ring. Another suggestion is

1 і

-j
pers
tn require fighters to put up money with 
the club management or referee as a 
forfeit that the rules will not be broken.

of boiled bamboo shoots was handed 
around with it.

"Next came a very small roast, 
thought at first It was a tiny suckling I 
pig, but It had no crackling, and the 
flesh was like that of an agneau de 
lait, the little lambs whose meat is 
snow

THE WASTE OF WAR.

(Chicago News.) 
the Boer war white. It was one the Canton- 

puppies of a particular kind, who 
doomed from birth to take their 

place on the roasting spit, and who 
to are fed on rice and milk only. I look

ed down the table and saw that my 
friend was eating with zest, so for the 
first time in my life I ate dog and lik-

*•enormousDuring
stocks of provisions, enough for an- 
otiler six months of fighting, were ac- 
: emulated by the British commissariat. 
Л large proportion of this food went

Not very long ago the shores

THE KAISER’S POEM.ese
are

(Literary Digest)
Emperor William wrote a poem one*, 

which was submitted to a great literary 
who dined at the castle for that 

particularly. The critic rea*
( Natal near Durban, were fringed for 

condemned bacon. Since
man 
purpose

With this puppy (t, and found his dual duties In сов*miles with 
then British taxpayers have had an- 

More than 1,500,000 tins
ed it exceedingly.
was served all the vegetables in sea- He had to advise an amateur
son. and a salad which had the taste poet with an exceptional power for ro
of young nasturtiutn leaf as its strong- seating a hostile comment. He yielded 
est flavor. Rice birds followed. They oniy a very little to the exigencies of 
are smaller than ortolans, each tiny the situation. ‘This verse, your mo- 
plump creature being but a mouthful, I jesty,” he began, "seems to require 
but they are the most delieious eating alteration ln certain respecte.” 
of nil the feathered small fry.

other shock.
of preserved meat have been 
dcinned since the war and sold to varl- 

companies who had

con-

caneous sugar
the tins broken open and planted as 

the sugar fields, one corn-manure over
alone taking 250,000 cans.

these vast quantities
pan y

Cartage of 
alone must have been a huge under- 

the weight amounted to

The Imperial author took the mae- 
were next brought script and conned It thoughtfully. Then

They had been buried for 50 his brow cleared. "Why,” he cried, ae
and a Chinaman detects some one seeing a sudden light, "I have

To me they actually not signed the poem. Give me
a pen!” And the only fault he saw la 
the work was forthwith remedied.

"Nanking eggs 
round.taking, as 

thousands of tons. It is said that one 
company kept its furnaces go-

years
special flavor in them, 
tasted just like an ordinary hard boil
ed egg, and their appearance, being al
most black, was not Inviting.

in my opinion, the one failure

sugar
iug for a long time with the wood of 
which the cases were made. A small 

of indan coolies was employed
the

They
army
in "planting" the tins all

fields. Of course this could not 
without the natives ln the

over were,
of the dinner. The sideboard had been 
spread with a variety of cold viands, 

them pheasants and game pies
A Cough that 

Hangs-On
sugar 
be done
vicinity knowing something about it. 
There are reports that numbers of na
tives have been living on this stuff for

among
from Shanghai, and a Kobe round of 

'spiced beef, 
brought ln, and little orange trees In 
pots, from which we were invited to 
pluck the ripe fruit. We drank well 
iced champagne, Cliquot of a vintage 

at dinner, and with coffee we 
native li-

Baskets of fruit were
months.

“As to the value," comments an Eng
lish writer, "at a very modest estimate 
the stores taken for fertilizing pur
poses by one company alone must have 
cost not less than «>600,000 ($2,500,-
960). And when we consider the vast 
quantities of similar foodstuffs that 
were burned or taken out to sea and 
cast away we get some tdy of the 
enormous miscalculation on thé part of 
government officials that occurred in 
this department alone.”

Is one to be afraid of—there 
is dange in it. You can 
cure it quickly with Shi
loh’s Consumption Cure, 
the Lung Tonic. Your 
money back if it doesn’t 
cure you.

,25 cts.. 50 cts. and $1.00

year,
tried ав r curiosity some

which came from Pekin, onequeurs
’being: not unlike Maraschino.”

The lack of advertising Judgment la 
often responsible for lack of business 
success.—Advertising World.
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A CORNER IN
LOCAL DEALS. Morrell & SutherlandA Clean Sweep Sale of Ladies’Jackets

Every One Reduced 

in Price

I LOCAL NEWS.
X TELEPHONE 1552.

¥ і J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., returned from 
Boston yesterday.

Purser Austin of the S. S. Ocamo 
left last night for Halifax.

Dr. H .B. Hay of Chlpman and Dr. 
Hugo Von Hagon of New York and 
Dr. Keith of Harcourt were In the 
city yesterday.

Miss Reble McAvlty has gone to Syd
ney to visit her sister Mrs. C. D. Scho
field.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor E. Gowland, of 
Salisbury, are spending a few days in 
town.

Robert Johnson came home from New 
York yesterday.

H. A. McKeown was in Moncton yes
terday in consultation with Mr. Em- 
merson.

Mrs. C. D. Thompson and Miss Helen 
Cole, of Moncton, have returned from a 
visit to St. John.

Miss Mabel Scwartz, eldest daugh
ter of W. O. Scwartz, of Moncton, is to 
be married next month to R. C. John
stone, of Winnipeg.

Mrs. Howard Wallace, of St. George, 
is spending the week In St. John.

Mrs. Arthur Smalley has returned to 
her home in St. John after a visit of a 
month in St. Stephen.

Mrs. J. Royden Thompson and young 
son have been spending a few days in 
St. Stephen with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John D. Chipman.

' NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
All changes of Ads Must be In 

Star Office, Not Later than 10 
o'clock In the Mo. uing, to insure 
insertion Same Ш veiling.

*. George McKean Has Monopoly 

of Local Supply. A Fraction Sale of 

Women’s & Girls’ 

Winter Coats.

k
1 ""'1So that you can buy them 

from $1.50 up. We have 
jackets to fit.everyone from 
eue year old up to the 
44 inch size. Even these 
extra large “ hard to get ’ 
garments have come under 
tiie same price cleaver as the 
others. Jackets in sizes from 
88 to 44 can be had at prices 
from $5.00 up to $8.00, 
according to style and qual
ity, that are worth from $8.00 
to $14.00.

I №

I But Deal Market is Very Flat, 
Stale and Unprofitable —Trading 

in Dry Lumber

A few nice rooms with first-class 
at reasonable rates at theboard

Ottawa hotel. King square.

Good heavy soft wood, $1.20. Broad 
Cove coal, $3.60 per load. Watter's, 
Walker’s Wharf. ’Phone 612.

;

Shippers, mill owners and lumber 
operators are considerably interested 
at present over the local deal market. 
They realize that there's little demand 
for deals on the other side, that the 
present supply is not very large and 
that a local man, George McKean, has 
about everything in sight and all that 
will be manufactured here this winter.

This means that with the1 exception 
of the output of some of the small 
portable mills Mr. McKean has about 
every deal that is available for ship
ment from tlhs port till this winter’s 
cut of logs Is delivered at the mills 
and manufactured.

The lumber market on the ether side 
of the water is very flat and it is not 
expected that the price wll jump for 
some time. It Is this phase of the 
question that is causing the local deal
ers so much worry and uncertainty as 
to what next season will bring out in 
the way of prices, an indefinite idea as 
to the supply of Baltic spruce or white 
woods and the knowledge that one 
local concern is holding in the vicinity 
of ten millions.

At present freights are down to 
rock bottom. The market in England 
is well supplied, the already large 
stock on hand is being kept up by the 
shipments make by the winter port 
steamers which are carrying deals at 
thirty shillings a standard, while the 
latest charters for cargo lots are about 
forty shillings. It is also said that the 
steamers which are subsidized by the 
Dominion government will, before very 
long, be handling deals at twentv-five 
shillings. This Is certainly a benefit to 
the small operator with a portable mill 
neft far from the city, but is hard on 
the man who has a big holding and 
who is engaged exclusively in the 
business.

The bulk of the deals that are ship
ped from this port are manufactured 
in England in cases, boxes and pack
ages for the shipment of goods. It is 
a funny thing that no matter how well 
made a Canadian box may be it does 
not seem to please the English idea 
and so the deals we send across, or at 
least a goodly number of them, return 
manufactured into packing cases, etc.

The flatness of the English market 
has had a tendency to boom the dry 
lumber trade with the result that from 
this province there has been an In
creased number of cargoes shipped. 
Dry lumber is shipped principally to 
South America and Australia and is 
difficult to manufacture and store as 
well as expensive to ship 
weather conditions have so much to 
do With the matter. Freights are low 
at present, one charter being made at 
fifty-five shillings for Australia. Sevr 
eral cargoes have been shipped from 
this port and some from the North 
Shore. To South America the rate in 
proportion is a little better but the de
mand does not seem to be very great, 
yet the shipments this past season 
were, greatly in advance of the last few

:
C2. 200 more up-to-date Winter 

Coats, long and short, loose and fit
ting, black and colored, in all sizes, 
on sale tomorrow, at a fraction of 
their former value. The following 
figures tell the story. See the goods 
and be convinced.

The Battle Line steamer Pydna, 
Capt. Crossley, arrived at Fernandina, 
Florida this morning, from. Norfolk,

d]

VES Va.
-*■r James McDade has been awarded the 

contract for the copper work on the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce building, 
King street.

:
At

і
The number of births reported to 

Registrar Jones this week was eigh
teen, eleven being males. Nine mar
riages were recorded.

A. Poyas, the watchmaker and Jewel
ler, at 545 Main street, is offering, with 
a twenty-five year guarantee, gold-fill
ed Waltham movement watches at 
$11.50.

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE IN WOOL BLANKETS.
Ask for the “Victoria.” It is a heavy wool blanket size 

60x80, special sale price $2.85 a pair.
Atland ford. A heavy gray blanket, pure, good large

' size, $3.00 a pair. . ,. , ,
Large Family Blanket, size 72x84, nice white soft wool

Goats marked up to 
$7.50, Sale price

$3.95
Coats marked up to 
$8.50, Sale price

$6.98$4.00 a pair
Special in Shaker Blankets, the the “Ibex . A heavy 

shaker blanket, 'arge size, 72x80 $1.25 a pair.

REV MR. WALKER CRITICISED.
All those who have lately received the 

annual report of the Seamen’s Mission 
Society are kindly requested by S. L. 
Gorbell to read carefully pages four and 
twenty-three.

ЖRev. R. Mathers Takes Exception to 
His Remarks About the Bible.

:

JMorrell & Sutherland,V . Editor of Star:—
I am much pleased with the manly 

and sensible editorial which appeared 
in the Star last Monday on the extra
ordinary lecture delivered last Sunday 
in the Unitarian church of this city, by 
a gentleman, who is pleased to style 
himself reverend, although in his lec
ture he holds everything sacred appar
ently in contempt.

An outsider wonders what must be 
the conditions of the homes which pro- IDEAL, 
duces such missionaries as the three 
which have recently come to St. John: 
the falsely called Christian Scientist, 
the spiritualist and the Iconoclist of 
Sunday night.

How gross must be that ignorance of 
this city which ventures to parade such 
nonsense before our intelligence. Every 
man takes his cue from what he sees at 
home. If Mr. Walker has been brought 
up in a family where the Bible was the 
honored friend and guide of life, if there 
be anything In him of any use to any 
body, he may thank the good old book 
for it.

If he has not been so brought up, his 
opinion is worthless. How can a man 
who has never seen gold tell gold from 
pinchbeck?

Just after the Civil War a friend of 
mine, a good Congregationalist, went j 
from the old country to New York on 1 
business, and on his return expressed 
the shock it gave him to see people in 
church, while waiting for the service to 
begin, reading the newspapers, which 
they tucked under their seats when the 
minister entered. But what would he 
think If he went into Mr. Walker’s 
mother church, and saw that the news- і 
paper was Bible, prayer book and hymn J 
book in one?

I don't think that Mr. Walker knows 
much more of the newspaper as a busi- I 
ness than he does of the Bible. Let him 
try his hand as editor for a few years, 
and I fancy he would find it quite a re
lief to look now and then Into the old 
book.

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE IN 
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS.
4 pure linen handkerchiefs 

for 25c. They are hem
stitched, with £ inch border' 
ordinary size.

A Mg Lot of Lace Edge Handkerchiefs, slightly im
perfect. They will be soldat 10c., Ще. each ; regular prices 
ere 20c., 25a and 30c.

Ladles’ Flannelette Corset Covers—about fifty of them 
—manufacturer's samples. Some of the daintiest styles shown 
ere in this lot at prices ranging from 25c. to 75c.

A Sample Lot of Ladles’ Dressing Jackets, sizes 34 
and 36, from 75c. to $1.50. The prices are just one-third be
low the regelar. ,

Cambric Cushions, all Ready for Covering, at Un
heard of Frloee. 18 inch Cushions 80c, 20 inch Cushions 
45c, 22 indh Cushions 65c. Beal Swansdown Filled Cushions, 
20 inch, 80c., 22 inch $1.00. Finer grade of covering and the 
purest at Down filling, $1.00 and $1.60.

A concert will be given on Thursday 
evening next in Calvin church school- 

nder the auspices of the Young

27 and 29 Charlotte St., Oppo. Y.M.C.A.
■

room u
People’s Guild. Some of the best local 
talent have been secured to take part 
and a first class entertainment is al-

9%i
sr w

4 Fountain Pens.ready assured. WATERMAN’S♦
The rdgular monthly meeting of the 

History Society of NewГ Natural
Brunswick wll be held on Tuesday 
evening, the 6th inst. Papers will be 
read by Dr. G. F. Matthew and S. W. 
Kaln on "An Earthenware Pot of the 
Stone Age.” There will be a meeting 
of the council at 7.30 o’clock.

8
A complete assortment just arrived. Plain and Gold Mounted Holders. 

Also STERLING AND EAGLE FOUNTAIN PENS at all prices from $L00 up.

тп Or. 2STBLS03ST Sc CO-.>•

УThe Portland Press says that, except 
in 1872, when the mean temperature 
was 29, and in 1876, when it was 33, 
the November just ended was the cold
est In the history of the weather bur
eau, the mean temperature being 33, 
against 86 in 1903 and 40 in 1902. The 
warmest November on record is that 
of 1883 when the temperature averag
ed 42.

Corner of King and Charlotte Streets.

Shoes For The Family.
N Summer is ended and the cool weather is here. 

It’s now time to change one’s shoes.
Our store is the place where the best, the newest 

and the latest boots and shoes are to be found, and 
at the least prices.

The freshest design^the up-to-the-day-and-the 
hour creations,

Heavy and light walking shoes for Men and 
Women, shoes for the Boys and Girls, shoes for the 
entire family. Bainy-day boots, storm shoes, and all 
other desirable kinds. Beauty, comfort, service and 
small cost all combined. For whatever purpose you 
may require Boots or Shoes we have them and at the 
very lowest prices.

♦
WINTER PORT BOATS SAIL.

.*.
Lake Champlain Leaves Today with 

Large Passenger List—Bavarian Goes 
Tomorrow.F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., The Lake Champlain finished taking 

in her cargo early this morning and 
pulled out into the stream about nine 
o’clock and anchored below the island 
to await the arrival of the balance of 
her passengers, who will arrive here 
from Montreal and the west this after
noon in the delayed Atlantic express. 
The Champlain will have 25 first class, 
70 second class and 20 steerage pas- 

Among the latter Is a big

as theB9 CHARLOTTE STREET.

(When The Cold Winds Blow -f-\

You Will Need One of Our OVEROOATs*
They combine Most Comfort, Best Styles.
Overcoats made to your order • $16.00, $16.60, $17.60, 

$18.60, $20.00, $21.60, $22.60, $28.60, 826.00. 
We have some Bonny Goods to show you.

I
N sengers.

party from Chicago and other western 
points who have return tickets.

The Allan liner Bavarian will sail on 
Sut» lay morning. She will take besides 
a big cargo eleven first class paseng- 
ers and 91 second class.

The Donaldson line ' steamer Con
cordia will finish discharging her cargo 
at the McLeod wharf on Monday, when 
she will move across the harbor to load 
for the other side. It is expected that 
the Alcldes will sail on Saturday.

years.
As far as can be learned it will be 

deal market D. MONAHAN,R. MATHERS.
time before thesome

takes a jump and as a result the cut 
during the coming season is not apt 
to be large, in fact will probably not

ORANGES WILL BE DEAR.

Cable advices from London say that 
in consequence of unfavorable wea
ther conditions Valencia oranges will 
advance In price and the market will 
continue high till well along in Jan
uary. Heavy rains have interferred 
with the picking and packing of the 
fruit. Oranges tliat are handled in 
wet weather never turn out as good as 
those handled in fine weather.

162 UNION STREET.C. B. PIPQEON, Corner Main »pd Bridge 8te.
x ST. JOHN, North End. be average.

FURS exhibition FURS NEW PASSENGER AGENT
Finest Creamery Butter, 24c, per pound. 
Large Roll, fresh made, 22c. per pound. 
Choice, packed in small tubs, 20c per pound 
Good Butter, in large tubs, 16 to 18c. per lb 
Good Cooking Butter, 15c. per pound.

TELEPHONE 775 A.

NEW STYLE GOLF CLUB.

2HgH!L5522i

These geode are up to our usual standard of excellence both in 
style and workmanship.

*.
F. R. Perry, C. B. Foster’s Succes- 

Took Charge Today—C. P. R 
Passenger Traffic is Growing

THORNE BROS. Made With Imprint of Owner’s Grip on 
the Handles.

IN OUR STORE.

sorThere is a possibility that in years to 
come when a golfer wishes to buy a golf 
club he will be fitted to it much as if 
he was purchasing a pair of gloves or 
shoes.
by which he takes the imprint of a 
golfer’s grip in a plastic, material and 
then turns out clubs with rubber hand
les, exactly cerresponding to the im
print of the hands.

would in most cases be non-

DEATHS.INSPECTION INVITED. An Englishman has a scheme
Hatters and 

I Furriers.THORNE BROS. The newly appointed district passen
ger agent of the C. P. R», F. R. Perry, 
who succeeds C. B. Foster, who has 

to the Ontario district, arrived in

COOPER—In this city, on the 2nd inst., 
Wm. Cooper, aged 80 years, leaving 
two daughters to mourn their loss. 

Funeral from the residence of Thomas 
Bishop, 108 Rockland Road, Sunday, 
Dec, 4th, at 3 o’clock.

ЯК £

562 and 564 MAIN STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ж ROBERTSON & COgone
the city yesterday and assumed charge93 KING STREET. Such clubs of •іu î

Ш
today.

Mr. Perry has been for some years 
past the C. P., R. ticket agent at Bos- 

He is a man well versed in rail-

course,
transferable and easily recognized if 
stolen, or lost. The invention is still so 

that there has not been time to

IF THE FROST IS ON THE WINDOWS
Ton will IM the BEEF STEAK 10 cents per pound inside all the same, 

ether cute to proportion. Our SUGAR-CURED CORNED BEEF la a 
trede winner. Ask for mother’s make.

Opened Wednesday nights until 10 o’clock.

ton.new
demonstrate Its practicability. 1

m
way matters.

C. E. E. Ussher, general passenger 
agent of the C. P. R., arrived in town 

train with Mr. Perry and

*-
POLICE MATTERS.

CARPENTER’S,
"xv -

131 and 133
MILL STREET

on the same 
together they visited Sand Point yes- 

Mr. Ussher told the
In the police court this morning one 

drunk paid four dollars.
A wagon owned by Thomas Murphy 

broke down on King street east yes
terday. It was loaded with brick.

Mrs. James Mayne’s little boy wan
dered from his home on Waterloo 
street yesterday and was found by the 
police on King square. The child was 
taken to the central police station 
where his brother called for him.

A horse belonging to Peter McIntyre 
away yesterday and collided with

terday afternoon.
Star today that his visit here was of 
an ordinary nature and had no special 
significance. He visits all parts of his

Mr. Us-Rich Cut Glass
district at regular intervals, 
sher says that the passenger travel for 
the past year has been excellent and 
away ahead of last year, 
tributes to the generally good condi-

At DepartmentlStere Prices
This he at-?

r v iWe have just received a small as
sortment of CUT GLASS direct from 
the manufacturers for our Xmas trade, 
tl you are interested In this line don’t 
toil to get our prices before buying.

n of trade in Canada. With refer
mé to the general situation, Mr. Us-

. tio

sher said the indications 
there would be a large Increase in im
migration to the West during the com
ing season. The crop has been very 
good, and this fact would contribute 
materially toward stimulating immi
gration.
ed in many different ways, and the out
look is most encouraging.

Mr. Ussher will leave for the West 
tonight.

W. B. Howard, chief clerk under C. 
B. Foster, and who has been acting 
district passenger agent, retains his 
old position. It is rumored, however, 
that there are to be some changes in 
the passenger department, 
they will amount to no one is In a po
sition to say.

were thatran
Walter Short’s team on Main street. 
Both rigs were considerably damaged.

A latch key found on Prince William 
street awaits an owner at the centralArnold’s Department Store

11 to IB Charlotte 8fc station.
The police report a flow of water 

across the sidewalk on Mill street, op
posite George Whittaker’s store.

The West is being advertis-

ROBINSON’S

Good Bread,
Fine Cakes and Pastry 

Confectionery.

BOARD OF TRADE.

The annual meeting of the Saint John 
Board of Trade will be held on Monday 
afternoon, December 5th, at 
o'clock In the Board of Trade rooms, 85 
Prince William street. The election of 
officers for the coming year will take 
place, and the annual report of the 
council will be submitted to this meet
ing for consideration.

Will all members kindly make an ef
fort to be present.

W. E. ANDERSON, Secretary.

-

Is

three

r but what:Ш.
173 UNION ST.

VITAL STATISTICS.

The following deaths took place in 
the city this week:
Old Age ............. ...................
Burn ............................................
Paralysis ...................................
Hemoptysis ...............................
Ceberal Meningitis ..............
Infantile Convulsions ........
Pulmonary Tuberculosis .. 
Inflammation of Bowels .

I AM SELLING
At present, best grade Molasses 
for 60o. per gaL; beet granulated 
Sugar. 17 lbs. for $1 ; best Amer. , 
OUT 6 gallons for $1; beet DAIRY 
adTTBR, 26c. by the tub.

R. H. COTHER,
f........ і

1
........ і

і
HEAVY TRAVEL DELAYS C. P. R. 1

1134 Waterloo St.
The Atlantic express, or the C. P. R- 

train from Montreal was between two 
and three hours late today, the delay 
being caused by heavy travel. The 
train was In two sections, the first 
composed of the usual number of cars 
with an extra sleeper, while the 'second 
was made up of one baggage car and 
six tourist cars. Upon arrival here the 
passengers for
Champlain were cdAveyed to the otoa- Meeting of the Lekers Union, 
raer i*ick awklted them at the izl—id ! Bazaar at Crt-ige Hall, Germain 
By бмУя* Lord Kitchenstreet.

.. 1
.. 1For SaSe ! 

p Blaok Minorca Fowl. 
' JAMES W. DARDER 

Torryburn.

8Total
Four cases of diptheria and one of 

scarlet fever were reported to the 
Board of Health this week.I

x .'C 'I THIS EVENING.
the steamer Lake

I
To cure Headache In ten minutes use 1

Kusdort Hwàaeb» Powders, 18 cento.

■ ./ ■ • X . .. . . - - *-* '•’’x'irVn.M.ilib’' ~ j
a* ; -w v’, ■- ■ ~ -
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Goats marked up to 
$8.50, Sale price

$4.98
Coate marked up to 

$16, Sale price
$9.95

POOR DOCUMENT

r*.r

і ; %
і

ТНИ DATLIGHT STORE.

VISIT OUR

2 Stores
Tonight.

for your needs In dry goods and 
Gents’ Furnishings.

Special -Sale of Ladles’ Fleece 
Lined Hose 19c. pair.

A lot of White Lawn Aprons— 
regular 65c., 70a. goods. Sale
price 49c.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR. 

ROYS’ UNDERWEAR.

Cer. Duke anil Charlotte Street*. 
Store Open

L

Coats marked up to 
$5.00, Sale price

$2.98
Goats marked up to 
$9.50, Sale price

$5.95

♦

PERSONALS, j

F.R. PATTERSON & CO.

OVERCOATS Just <h Г *9 C § 
Out of the Pack- JnO,| J . 
tag Cases for - r —-----------------

Éli
ÜÉtoiяк» m

A Low Water Mark for

Well Made, Reliable Clothing. ni!
кіУІі

•і в
The Whole Thing in a Nutshell.

з

!®e§

Made of Dark Grey Cheviot,
About 48 inches in Length, 
Well-tailored and Shapely Shoulders, 
Cross-pockets and Good Velvet Collars, 
Lined with Reliable Italian Cloth,
Fine Workmanship Throughout.

A FEW

IEds

!

Ж I

2,000 SKEINS OF 
SHETLAND FLOSS 
AT 5c. SKEIN.$5.00 Overcoats Leit Best yarn for making 

Jackets, Shawls, etc. The 
• Î colors : light blue, pinks, 

1 cardinal, grey, heliotrope, 
primula yellow.

Pale on Main Store»
an M. R. A. MOTTO : No Garment Leaves Our Establish

ment Unless it fits perfectly.
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